
One night of poker, say medic
al scientists, may shorten your life 
by a year. And if a gun is handy, 
your-life may be shortened alto
gether. Ranger W eekly Times
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HEATSEARS 
PARCHED SOIL 

O F ID W E S T
CHICAGO, May 30.—  Heat 

seared fields over 2,000,000 
square miles broiled again today- 
under a sun which burned around 
$100,000 from the soil in every 
hour it shown.

Farmers prayed in dusty little 
churches amid barren fields; far 
away government officials studied 
dismaying statistics and reframed 
relief policies— and still the sun 
shone and record temperatures 
mounted.

Crop experts estimated the heat, 
climaxing months o f drouth, dust 
storms and insect plagues, was cut 
ting wheat production 1,000,000 
bushels a day, beside doing inosli- 
mable damage to a score of other 
major and minor crops.

One man died in a field in Iowa 
as the mercury soared to 103 de
grees. A dozen North Dakota 
points felt 105 degrees.

There has been ho rain of con
sequence since April 5 in Iowa, 
Nebraska, South Dakota and Min
nesota. Thousands of acres of 
land planted to com  we|re as bar
ren' today as the day they were 
seeded, two, three or four weeks 
ago.

Five Dionne Girls 
Are Doing Nicely 
But Puzzle Father

NORTH BAY, Ont., May 30.—  
The Dionne family— given interna
tional publicity because of the 
birth of five baby girls to Mrs. 
Oliva Dionne, observed Memorial 
Day by naming the infants.

The record-breaking achieve
ment continued to amaze the 
medical world ¿is the babies thrived 
and appeared assured of life.

Reports from the little log farm
house Indicated the tiny mites in 
one big basket were taking milk 
administered through an eye-drop
per eagerly enough to entangle 
their slight father in mighty prob
lems. He wondered if  the girls 
ought always to dress alike.

m T H O L D S  
DORENFIELD 

NOT APPROVED

iC. E. Convention 
To Meet June 14-17 

In San Antonioj.

Plans for the state Christian 
Endeavor convention to be held 
in San Antonio June 14-17, are 
nearing completion and, according 
to all reports obtainable, the con
vention will be the largest of its 
kind to be conducted' within the 
last eight or ten years.

Francis E. Bames, publicity 
superintendent of the Mid-West 
District C. E. Union, who resides 
at Breckenridge, attended an im
promptu meeting of Christian En
deavor workers from Abilene and 
Albany in Albany last Friday 
night.

The group who gathered in Al
bany discussed plans for a Mid- 
West District C. E. pre-convention 
rally. The rally will probably be 
held in Abilene on June 1.

A special conference for union 
officials will be held at 4 p. m. on ; 
Thursday in the auditorium of the | 
convention church. Dr. Daniel A. 
Poling, international president, 
will be the speaker.

Scouts Will Have 
Two Sessions of 

Camp this Summer
Guy N. Quirl, scout executive of 

the Comanche Trail council of 
Boy Scouts has announced the 
dates for the annual encampment 
at Camp Billy Gibbons.

The first period will begin with 
lunch on July 10 and will close 
■vyith breakfast on July 17. The 
second period! will begin with 
lunch on July 18 and will close 
with breakfast on July 25.

The camp is located on the Billy 
Gibbons ranch, 15 miles south of 
Richland Springs at the junction 
of Brady creek and the San Saba 
river. There is plenty of shade and 
good drinking water at the camp.

The scouts will eat at a mess 
hall where food is prepared by 
professional cooks. The scouts will 
wash their own dishes, in turn.

There 'will be plenty of games 
this year with handicraft, such as 
woodcarving, tin-craft, honor- 
craft, silver-craft, leather-craft, 
Indian-craft, archery, hikes, camp
fire sessions and any other forms 
of entertainment for the scouts 
who attend.

Plans are now underway where
by the depth of the swimming pool 
will be increased so that it will be 
better suited! for diving. A small 
dam will back more water into the 
swimming pool.

AUSTIN, May 30.— Robert L. 
Holliday, El Paso, was declared 
rightful member o f the Texas re
lief commission by the state su
preme court today.

House Speaker Coke Stevenson 
was held to have exceeded his au
thority when he replaced Holliday 
with Col. Julius Dorenfield, Am
arillo, on April 9.

The court answered “ no”  to 
each of the two questions asked by 
the Third Court of Civil Appeals. 
Dorenfield had appealed to that 
court from a ruling by District 
Judge Moore that the place war 
Holliday’s.

The first question asked if  the. 
speaker v/as vested with the power 
to remove Holliday, whom he had 
appointed. The second asked ii 
his action in attempting to do si» 
was legally effective.

Dorenfields’ counsel said a re 
hearing will be requested.

Father of Fatally 
Burned Girl Seeks 
To Prove It Murder

McMurry President

SACRAMENTO, Calif., May 30. 
— Charles D. Johnson, state treas
urer, today engaged a criminolo
gist in an attempt to disprove the 
theory his 22 year old daughter 
ended her own life in flames.

The fSiher pursuaded Dr. E. O. 
Renrich, Berkley detective, to en
ter the cast which police already 
had declared closed.

Police decided Virginia Johnson 
saturated her clothing with kero
sene and then applied a match in 
the empty gai'age where her body 
was found.'

No Award Made 
For Morton Valley 

School Building

Commencement Is 
Held On Tuesday 

At High School

Crop Loans May 
Be Made to May 31

Elks Athletic Show 
Change Fight Night

It has been decided by the ath
letic committee of the Ranger Elks 
club to change their nights for the 
weekly fights from Monday to Sat
urday, the first Saturday fight be
ing scheduled foi; this week.

This change was made due to 
the fact that there were too many 
athletic shows being staged on 
Monday night throughout the state 
and it had become a hard matter 
to get new men to come here to 
fight.

New men are available for Sat
urday night shows, it was stated, 
and after considerable dickering 
with Doug Henderson, welter
weight champion, he has decided 
to risk his title and belt in a return 
match with Si Holt. These two 
boys stole the show la.st Monday 
night and the fans will be pleased 
to sea them ,in action again.

Holt has said that he is deter
mined to win the belt and is going 
to make every effort to do so.

Another good match will be on 
the card and a six-round boxing 
bout will be added.

The same prices will prevail, 
with ladies admitted free with each 
paid, ringside admission.

HOUSTON, May 30— Extension 
of time for receiving emergency 
crop loans through May 31 has 
been authorized, Charles W. Sher
rill, regional manager o f the south
western office ser^ng Texas, New 
Mexico and Arizona, said here.

The extension was for the bene
fit o f and applies only to the ap
plicant who submits to a field 
supervisor or other authorized 

Joint ■ commencement exercises' agent, written evidence from a 
for the Ranger high school and the , production credit association that 
Ranger junior college were c o n - , Prior to May 15 he had made ap- 
ducted at the high school audi- Plication for a loan for crop pro- 
torium Tuesday night. May 29, be-Auction which was not granted, 
fore a large audience. j Sherrill said.

Dr. L. H. Hubbard, president o f | The applicant whose loan may 
Texas State College for W omen! he rejected by a production credit 
(C. I. A .), Denton, delivered the 1 association prior to May 31, is eli- 
commencement address, which was gihle to apply for an emergency 
enjoyed by all-present. crop loan, he stated.

The progTam opened with a pro- More than 43,000 applications 
cessional, followed by announce-! have been received through the 
ments and parts on the program Dallas office at the Close of busi- 
by representatives o f the high ¡ness May 21.
school and junior college. j Total amount applied for by

Following the address by Dr. farmers of the three states is $3,-
Hubbard, honor students were in
troduced by H. S. Von Roeder and 
R. F. Holloway presented the di
plomas and degrees.

416,689, Sherrill said.

Murder Suspect 
Is Arrested In

Old Cemetery to 
Become State Park

HOUSTON.— The old DeZavala 
i cemetery, where many heroes of 
the Battle of San Jacinto are 

C  1.L A | h u r i e d ,  has been conveyed to the 
O O U U l  /  a m e r i C a  l state of Texas for use as a park.

____  ̂ I A deed to the cemetery was
EL PASO, May 30 .-R equ ests ,

were sent to Gov Miriam A. F e r - B e x a r  county and 
p s o n  to ask the state departmep property,
to start proceedings to extradite , Consideration in the transaction 
Arthur Wilson, reported arrested ^^e smallest amount le-
at Georptown British Guiana, on „y  j,, ^he conveyance of prop- 
a complaint charging murder o f Texas
Mrs. Irene DeBolt, Cleveland, 0 .,; 'ppg deed describes the property 
widow. ^ a s  in Harris county on the east

The requests were made by the gf San Jacinto river op-
E1 Paso county sheriff and assist- pgsite the San .Tacinto battle 
ant district attorney. grouijd, “ wherein repose the mor-

The search for Wilson began renigins of a nuihber o f heroes 
with the finding o f the nude and g j Texas.”
battered body of Mrs. DeBolt, N-ov. | J_________________
7, 1933, on a lonely desert stretch CONSCIENTIOUS ANGLER 
near Van Horn, Texas. | BELLEFONTAINE, O.— A con-

 ̂ Wilson’s arrest was made at the scientious fisherman who believed 
request of the state department as }̂ ]3 catch o f 22 blue gills to be 
he left a steamer. ;bass( th ou p t he had disobeyed

— -------------------------  ¡the limitation laws and tossed 20
When Peggy Joyce apeparod in Igf the fish back in Indian lake. He 

^  court in the Harriman Bank case learned his mistake when he asked 
she was confused, since this wasn’t Game Protector Hal Donaliey 
at all like suing a man for divorce.!about the limit on bass.

Candidate For 
Legislature To 
Speak Saturday

E. M. Threatt of Eastland, can
didate for Representative from the 
106th district, which is composed 
of Eastland county, announces 
that he will deliver the opening 
speech of his campaign from the 
steps on the east side of the East- 
land county courthouse Saturday 
afternoon at 3 :00 o’clock. He in
vites other candidates for this of
fice to speak in their behalf fol
lowing his speech.

Mr. Threatt states that in his 
opening speecTi he will discuss the 
every growing tax burden of the 
people and suggest a remedy for 
relief. Also he will discuss lobb- 
ists and their activities about the 
state Capitol.

The abolition of a number of 
state departments, bureaus and 
boards, including the fish and 
oyster commission, the railroad 
commission, the Industrial Acci
dent board and others, will also 
be discussed.

Mr. Threatt will advocate the 
raising of the per capita appor
tionment for schools from $16 to 
$20 and the lowering o f appro
priations for the State University 
and other institutions of higher 
learning.

Award of contracts for furni
ture and school supplies for the 
new Morton Valley school bouse 
was made Tuesday night to four 
companies by Morton Valley 
school trustees. Representatives 
of the company which were award
ed the contracts were present at 
the meet.

The contract for the erection of 
a new edifice has not been let but 
the award is between two Abi
lene firms. Cost involved in the 
Morton Valley school building 
program involves approximately ;. 
$27,000.

Dr. C. Q. Smith, for the past 18 
months presiding elder of the Cis
co district Methodist Episcopal 
church. South, who has been elect
ed president o f McMurry College, 
Abilene, to succeed the late Dr. J. 
W. Hunt, who died in March.

KILLED IN F t L  
FRDN! RÄFTER

ABILENE, May 31. —  Owen 
Martin, 21-year-old sophomore 
ministerial student at McMurry 
college, died today of injuries suf
fered when he fell 25 feet from a 
rafter.

Martin was injured Tuesday 
night while helping make prepara
tions for the school commence
ment pageant. He had climbed a 
rafter to adjust a light when he 
fell.

It was believed he suffered an 
electric shock. His skull was frac
tured and he was injured internal
ly. He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Martin of Sweetwater and 
is survived by his widow. Services 
were scheduled for late today.

House Passes the 
Silver Purchase 

Bill at Session
WASHINGTON, May 31.— The 

house passed the silver purchase 
bill today by a one-sided vote, de
spite denunciations by silver bloc 
members that it was a “ lemon” 
and charges by republicans that it 
was a speculator’s bill. The meas
ure now goes to the senate.

The bill, result of a compromt 
ise between the White House and 
congressional silverites, declares 
it is the policy of the United 
United States to increase to 25 
per cent the proportion of silver 
to gold in monetary stocks.

The measure authorizes the Sec
retary of Treasury to 'purchase 
silver and permits the president to 
nationalize ' all domestic silver 
stocks.

Uncle Sam Goes 
In For Banking 
On a Large Scale

Haifa Million 
Head of Cattle 

Will Be Killed
WASHINGTON, May 31.— Gov- 

building fo m e n t control oyer the banks o f 
country is strikingly revealed 

in

Dr. C, Q. Smith Is 
Elected President 

McMurry Collegi

Average Cotton 
Price Determined 
For Bankhead Bill
WASHINGTON, May 31.— A 

determination of 11.34 cents 'per 
I pound, the average price of lint 
I cotton at 10 spot cotton markets, 
ras the base for determining the 
I rate of tax on cotton under theCHICAGO, May 31.— ^Arrange 

a compilation Todly showiPi ™®"ts for slaughter of a half mil- 
the amount o f preferred stock it 'm " head of northwest range cat-. Secretary of

x..__ York tie, starving in barren pastures. Agriculture Rexford G. Tugwell.
Under the act, the average cen

tral market price per pound of

Dr. C. Q. Smith of Cisco, pre
siding elder for the Methodist 
church in the Cisco district, has 
been elected president of McMur
ry College, Abilene, by the board 
of trustees of that institution.

He succeeds Dr. J. W. Hunt, 
founder and for 11 years president 
of the school, who died last 
March 12.

Dr. Smith will assume his du
ties tomorrow morning, his induc
tion climaxing the eleventh com
mencement program of McMurry.
Bishop A. Frank Smith of Hous- government exercises over

owns in the great New
financial institutions which have were completed today by federal, 
such an influence oh the nation’s authorities as a third of the na-'

M 1 P-f ^ 1 % «̂=1̂  “ id lin g  spot cottonfh National City record heat wave. | designated
owns $5O,OOo! oO0 o / ° S “ reiv Coming from a conference of by the secretary of agriculture, 

« «1« J • xi governors, agricultural experts constitutes the base for computa-stocks, and a close second is the j  x? j i xT x • ox x* j: xi. x i • j xx ^T>_1, js n i. 1 /’'ll ^nd federal farm agents in S t.. tion of the tax levied on cottonlamous Kockefeller bank, Chase , t-« «r r.i x íT , . , xi • j • j? xi. x x i x?
National ,in which the govern-
ment’s stake is $46,222,160. It ’’®*’ ®f *rector, announced pur-' 10,000,000 bales o f tax-exempt 
also owns $20,000,000 in Guaran- chase and slaughter o f emaciated cotton alloted to producing states, 
ty Trust. i ^hd deseased cattle would be

Altogether, the Reconstruction' started immediately in seven 
Finance corporation has purchased states.
$1,109,000,000 of preferred stock He estimated the program would 
in 7,083 banks throughout the ¡reduce cattle on 
country in less than a year since farms 20 to 25 per cent, 
it inaugurated this policy to 1 _________________
strengthen the bank structure and 
gain an interest in bank manage
ment. j

This silent but very effective 
partnership is on top of the con-'

ton, presiding bishop of the Texas 
and Oklahoma Conference, is to 
deliver the address to 46 grad
uates.

Dr. Smith for the last 18 months 
has been presiding elder of the 
Cisco district. Central Texas Con
ference. Before entering the 
Methodist ministry, he was super
intendent of the Memphis, Texas, 
schools.

He has served as pastor o f the 
Weatherford Street,. Mulkey Me
morial and Polytechnic Churches 
of Fort Worth and of the First 
Methodist Church in Brownwood. 
In 1926 he was made commission
er of the Methodist Hospital, in 
chai'ge of financing and building, 
and with ’ its opening became su
perintendent.

both banks and corporations 
through the NRA; together federal 
reserve supervision in recent leg
islation; guarantee of bank depos
its up to $2,500; the 1933 securi
ties act and the stock market regu
lation bill, soon to become law, by 
which it has a check on the di
version of credit from both banks

Starr County Is 
Uneasy Over a 
Threatened Feud

i RIO GRANDE CITY, May 31. j 
!— Starr county stood uneasily to -' 
day lest a spark fire a tinderbox 
of political emnity and result in 
additional bloodshed.

The rate o f the tax is fixed by 
the act at SO" per cent o f the pro
claimed price, but in no event at 
less than 5 cents per pound. The
price proclaimed by the secretary, northwestern f  , , , j!-iI to be used, as a base until a dif

ferent market price shall be de
termined and proclaimed, was cer
tified  as the average central mar- 
'ket price for % inch middling spot 
cotton on the following markets, 
designated under the cotton fu
tures act: Augusta and Savan
nah, Ga.; Dallas, Houston and Gal
veston, Texas; Little-Rock, Ark.; 
Memphis, Tenn.; Montgomery, 
Ala.; New Orleans, La., and Nor
folk, Va.

and corporations for speculative _ .  -
purposes ' Officers feared the slaying of

Paralleling the direct interest' two men and the wounding of sev-
in banks is the direct interest in others yesterday at a political

NOW FEARED
WASHINGTON, May 31.— La

bor, farm and international crises 
challenged the administration to
day.

The ugly threat of bloody war 
was heard as the menace of steel 
and textile- strikes affecting 500,- 
000 workers drew nearer.

A “ rank and file”  committee o f  
steel workers called President 
Roosevelt’s plan for averting the 
strike with government supervised 
elctions “ just so much bunk.”

Trouble threatens on many 
fronts:

1. Three-quarters o f the nation
al area suffers unprecedented 
drouth.

2. Thousands of wage earners 
are. striking or threaten to fling 
oown tools.

3. A war debt stalemate im
pends when payments come duq 
June 15.

4. Congress is shying at soma 
urgent administration measures.

5. Problems of international, 
armaments demand solution. 
.Overshadowing spectacular strike) 
violence on the west coast and in 
Toledo and Minneapolis are threats 
o f steel and textile walkouts and 
a general strike o f American long
shoremen.

Textile workers are bitter 
against a 25 per cent production 
put order issued by NRA. Their 
leaders will confer -with Adminis
trator Hugh S. Johnson tomorrow 
with demands for wage readjust
ments to compensate for decreas
ed employment.

Chaos in the oil industry is pre
dicted by Secretary . o f Interior 
Harold Ickes unless further regu
latory legislation is enacted by 
congress.

LOG CHURCH TO CELEBRATE
DELAVAN, Wis.— The Wal

worth Baptist church here origin
ally built of logs, which were 
rolled onto the site by women and 
children as well as men, will cele
brate its ninetieth anniversary on 
June 3. Not one nail was used in 
its construction. Wooden pins 
whittled by children hold the logs 
in place. The first minister re
ceived a salary of $100 a year 
without expenses or a parsonage.

PIGEON BUMS TRAIN RIDES
BILOXI, Miss. —  A gray-slate 

and brown mottled pigeon, pos
sessed with the traveling instincts 
of the homing species, but the lazy 
traits of the barnyard fowl, daily 
bums rides on trains between here 
and Gulfport. The pigeon waits 
until an afternoon train pulls out 
of the local station, overtakes it 
after a two-mile flight and rides 
serenely on the engine tender. The 
feathery hobo returns on an early 
morning passenger.

MRS. BARROW 
TRIES TO RUBI 
SON’S PIOniRE

DALLAS, May 31.— Mrs. Cum- 
ie Barrow, niolher of Clyde Bar- 
row, threatened legal action to
day to prevent a local theatre 
fi'om disj'ilityir.g lobby pictures of 
the bandit and the gun g)rl com
panion, Boi nie Parker.

Last night Mrs. Barrow at
tempted to destroy pictures show
ing the riddled bodies of Clyde and 
Bonnie slumped in their car in 
Louisiana.

Arrested for creating a public 
disturbance, Mrs. Barrow said:

“ I’m sorry for what I’ve done. 
I should have seen a lawyer, but 
that theatre had no right to sho'w 
the bloody pictures of my son and 
the woman he loved.

“ I kno'w what happened to 
them. He was betrayed by the 
best friend he ever had, Henry 
Methvin. Nobody is telling me 
anything. I know the story.”

Rev. W . B. Hogan 
To Be In Eastland 

Sunday, June 17thj
Rev. William B. Hogan, Presby-

industrial corporations which the would be followed by more ^ferial field man, advises that he
government will begin to acquire w3-'"fsr6. ¡would not be in Eastland Sunday,
in a few weeks when a bill, now Many citizens openly armed ; June 3, as previously stated, on ac-'
in cnnfprpncp bpcoTnps In'w and themselves. Others gathered fur— | count o f other engagements, but
permits loans to industry from the t'^^ely at secret places. Texas will fill the pulpit on Sunday,

Arguments Heard 
In Lone Star Gas 

He^rihgln Court
AUSTIN, May 31.— Arguments 

and testimony before Judge Rob
ertson was expected to determine 
today if  the Lone Star Gas com
pany must answer Attorney Gen
eral James V. Allred suit calling 
for lower natural gas rates.

Supporting its contention the 
natural gas business is really in
terstate, figures were offered for 
1933 by the company, showing 30 
per cent o f the gas came from 
Oklahoma.

Two hours a side had been al
lotted for arguments. Judge Rob
ertson may take the matter under 
ad'visement until tomorrow.

RFC and federal reserve banks, j Rangers were watchful.
Some $500,000,000 will be avail-: Davila Gomez and Pablo Solis
able for these loans. i were shot to death as they attend-

By these various controls gov -: ed a rally against the Parr-Guer-
' ra political faction, long-time rul-ernment officials here hope to 

make impossible another bank 
catastrophe' such as was left in the 
wake of the depression to become 
President Roosevelt’s first prob
lem when he assumed office.

ers of Starr county.

Rev. Edd Samford 
To Preach Sunday 

At Flatwood Church

Disbursing Ordars 
Should Be Turned 

In By Merehants

June 17.

Wheat Prices Up at 
Fort Worth Today

FORT WORTH, May 31.Spur
red by a drouth over the midwest, 
prices shot up to $1.071/^ a bush
el for No. 1 hard wheat here to
day. It was a 5 cent gain from 
the closing market Tuesday, last 
previous day o f trading.

I Slight Change Made 
In Games Scheduled

Mrs. Alice D. True, secretary of 
Yhe Ranger Retail Merchants asso- 

Rev. Edd Samford will preach | elation, states that she has been 
at the Flatwoods Methodist church requested’ to ask all Ranger mer-
Sunday at 11:00 o’clock, it is an -; chants to turn in disbursing orders | the currenTsoft bairseason. has 
nounced. [ fe the central office so they may  ̂been made, the change affecting

Rev. Mr. Samford is recognized close their books for the month by | only three teams, 
as a good speaker and a spiritual June 1, or as soon thereafter as | Because Star Gas players will be

One change in the schedule for

leader. He held services at 
Flatwoods church last month.

the possible. 
A llj

I .
religious
him.

people are invited to hear

Bananta Shipments 
Will Be Resumed

Gov. James Rolph 
Is Critically 111

SAN JOSE, Cal., May 30.—  
James Rolph Jr., California’s out
spoken colorful chief executive, 
clung to life today after his doc
tors abandoned hope of saving 
him.

Five doctors seemed agreed that 
the 64 year old politician cannot 
long survive the cardiac condition 
from which he is suffering. They 
gave him from three to five days 
to live.

'EL PASO.— The Standard Fruit' in Ranger, has been providing free  ̂quest of Star Gas players and 
& Steamship company of New Or-.| ice water for the soft ball players  ̂manager after the two other, teams

J.

at a meeting in Dallas on Friday, 
June 8, the game scheduled with 
Sinclair for that date has been 
moved up to Monday, June 4, 
while the Elks-Sinclair game, orig- 

m 11 If’  r » i  linally scheduled for Monday, JuneBall 1 earn Flayers ¡4, win be played on Friday, June 
_____  |8.

E. Meroney, Magnolia agent | This change was made at the re-

Free Ice Water Is 
Furnished For Soft

leans. La., after a lapse of three 
years in banana shipments through 
El Paso will resume shipments 
S "o n ,  principally from Mexico, F. 
W. Harmeyer, assistant traffic 
manager, said.

involved in the change had agreed.

Walter Harwell Has

for the past few. games.
I Each afternoon just befoi'e 
game time he has arrived with a
large barrel, painted in Magnolia i rr* i o  f  i i
colors, full o f water with just! r i s h  S t o r y  tO  T e l l
enough ice in it to keep it cool, I -------

T T.T i  Tir • 4.1, Lut not too cold for the players. i Walter Harwell, expert fisher- 
o c o or o e| This service has been greatly ap- man, spent last night teasing the

: preciated, not only by the players , finney tribe and trying out some 
I but by many of the fans, who have new home-made bait. Walter says 
I also dipped their cups into the bar-  ̂the signs were not right and the 
I rel on numerous occasions. j only excitement he had was when
I ----------------------------- I a big five-pound bass jumped
I RECITE FLAG PLEDGE 'across his lap, slapped at his face 

BOSTON— Because communists and landed back in the water and 
are “ almost uncontrollable”  in coasted away on his side.

------- I some Boston schools, the school -----------------------------
EL PASO.— To improve the commJttee has ordered that the

will have his offices here.
Shipments will be about 

000 pounds a week.
300,-

School Teachers Get 
Three Year Contracts

morale of city school teachers, the pupils recite .the pledge of allegi- 
school board will sign three-year ance to the American flag at least 
contracts with approximately 250 once a week, Maurice J. Tobin, 
teachers. Others will receive con- chairman, also reminded the teach-

OPEN TO PUBLIC
EASTLAND, Texas, May 31.—  ̂
Members of the local order of 

the Eastern Star have requested 
the announcement that the instal-

MANIAC SITS : 
ON Die BOMB; 
ME  POLICE

ALAMEDA, Calif., May 31. —  
Frank Bennett “ suicide sitter”  
was successfully removed from his 
dynamite laden car at noon today.

ALAMEDA, Calif., May 31. 
With a plea for a chance to “ talk 
to Dad”  Virginia Bennett, 14, ap
peared today at the police line 
surrounding her father, who sat 
on top of a home made inferal 
machine and threatened to blo'sy 
himself “ to kingdom come.”

“ I know I could talk him out o f 
it,”  pleaded the daughter of Frank 
Bennett, 43, crazed World war 
veteran, who has held the police 
department at bay since yester-i 
day.

Police feared that if his daugh
ter approached the dynam.ite ma
chine, Bennett might press the 
button and explode the heavy 
charge he rigged up to carry out a 
fantastic suicide plan.

Newspapermen, police and pho
tographers gathered about 300i 
yards from the automobile.

House Is Looted of 
Plumbing Fixtures

Mrs. Helen C. Yonker reported 
today that burglars had entered a, 
house owned by her and had stolen 
a water heater and sink, valued at 
more than $100.

The. house, which was vacant at 
the time, was entered by the

tracts for one and two years. I ers, who are American citizens, lation ceremonial which the lodge' thieves and the two fixtures re- 
Board members said longer term that they would be discharged im- will have at the Masonic temple to- moved, the pipes being disconnect-

a . mediately if they refused to pledge night at 8 o ’clock is open to the ed and the heater and sink beingcontracts would give teachers
feeling of security.” allegiance. public. carried away.
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MILLIONS VOTED FOR COTTON AND CATTLE AID
. Funds to put two new adnainistration measures into ef

fect— the Bankhead compulsory cotton control and the 
Jones cattle relief act— have been voted by the house of 
representatives. As sent to the senate the appropriation 
measure set aside $150,000,000 %o finance the act making 
cattle a basic agricultural commodity under the farm ad
justment act and an indefinite amount for the administra
tion of the cotton control law. This legislation is on the' 
presidentidnal “ must”  program of bills to be enacted be
fore adjournment of the congress. It must be hell for a 
President to have a congress on his hands all summer. Her- i 
bert Hoover enjoyed the experience. Calvin Coolidge had 
his load of grief to carry. Death terminated the career 
of Warren G. Hoarding and passed the prize on to Calvin 
and Woodrow Wilson worried himself into the grave. It 
may be a great honor to be President of the 'United States 
but it carries with it the heaviest load of responsibility, 
ever assumed by ah American citizen. j

-------------------- o--------------------
ANOTHER TEXAS DEMOCRAT PLACED |

Archie Price of Waco was secretary of the first Roose- 
velt-for-President club formed in Texas. He was secretary 
treasurer and organizer of the state set-up.

Archie has been given recognition. He has been ap
pointed as senior attorney in the public works administra
tion; He had been, urged to make the race for congress 
against Rep. 0 . H. Crpss of Waco. He turned a deaf ear 
to the appeal.

Sens. Morris Sheppard and Tom Connally backed him 
for the post for which he has been named. ’Tis well. First 
and last and alLthe time he was for F. D. R., now skipper 
of the ship of state and the Moses who led the American 
people out of a republican wilderness of “stagnation and 
destitution and perhaps anarchy.” i

---------------------o---------------------
Trade unions of Texas affiliated with the state federa

tion of labor before adjournment of the Dallas convention 
“ went on record with a militant request that the legisla
ture set a definite date for repeal of state prohibition.” 
All of which is a reminder that the 43rd legislature in 
regular session refused to take action or to submit a con
stitutional amendment to the. voters of the commonwealth.

Indeed, the state administration opposed submission. 
There is a way for, direct action. One hundred and fifty 
representatives will be nominated and elected this year. 
Sixteen senators will be elected. It requires a two-thirds 
vote in senate arid house to submit a repeal amendment to 
the people. Hence, the place for direct action is the prim
ary ballot box.

There was a large crowd out at 
the play Friday night. |

Mr. and Mrs. Zelvin Fonville 
spent Monday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rainey. |

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Salyer of 
Desdemona attended the play Fri
day night and visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ivy of Ran
ger visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Sparger, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rainey of 
Desdemona visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rainey, Friday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sparger 
visited their daughter. Mrs. John 
Ivy of Ranger, Monday night.

Mr. and Mi’S. Ila Redwine vis
ited his brother, Earl Redwine,
Tuesday.

Several of this communitw at
tended the singing at Alameda.

Bro. Howell of Desdemona fill- 
, ed his regular appointment here 
1 Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Varner of 
i the Jake Hamon community visit- 
I ed his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ila 
I Redwine Saturday night and Sun-
' day. I -------
I W. H. Sparger attended the Mrs. Dewitt Young is improving 
cemetery working at Victor Wed- after undergoing a major opera- 
nesday. ¿jon at the West Texas Clinic.

Mrs. Olen Sparger of Albany Betty Frank Weeks has been 
and children are visiting this w ee / removed home from .the hospital 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sparger, at Gorman, having been confined 

Bro. Rippetoe went to Morgan there with pneumonia. We hope

daughter visited F. E. Ferrell and 
family Sunday .

J. H. Ainsworth and son Mon
roe yisited J. T. Walton of Ala
meda and reported him some bet
ter.

J. R. Hale and son Lavoice and 
Truman Hale were in Frankell 
Sunday.

Terrell, Layoice and Truman 
Hale, Barnett Ferrell, Jessie Min- 
ter and Monroe Ainsworth went 
fishing Monday night.

Frances Ferrell visited Mozell 
Hale Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hamilton 
and son are visiting his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Browning.

Leander Browning and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Campbell and 
Cora visited Mr. and Mi's. F. E. 
Ferrell, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Obie Elrod spent 
Saturday night with her mother, 
Mrs. R. R. Browning.

Mrs. E. M. Campbell and Mrs. 
F. E. Ferrell and children visited 
Mrs. Cam Lee, Monday.

V. E. Pedigo and family . went 
fishing Tuesday.

were Sunday guests of J. B. Rob
inson.

We are sorry to learn of Grand
pa Bryant’s death, who passed 
away at the home of his daughter 
in Haskell Monday at 1 p. m. and 
was laid to rest in Evergreen 
cemetery. Ranger, Tuesday af
ternoon. Grandpa Bryant was the 
father o f Mrs. L. J. Crabb. Mrs. 
Crabb has the sympathy of the 
community in the loss of her fa
ther.

MERRIMÂN

Mill and filled his regular ap
pointment Sunday.

Mrs. Nellie Wayland and child
ren visited her sister, Mrs. Ila 
Redwine, Saturday night and Sun
day.

Betty a speedy recovery.
Mother Smith has returned to 

her home in Oklahoma after an 
extended visit with her son, H. D. 
Smith and family.

Officers and members of Mer-
Miss Lucille Sparger o f Albany riman P. T. A. honored Mrs. J. A. 

is spending the week with her Robinson, their past president, 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. with a shower Wednesday after- 
Sparger. „oon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Redwine vis- Miss Alpha Lee Robinson was 
ited his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Ila Friday afternoon guest o f Miss 
Redwine, Sunday night. i Huberta Mitchell.

Lawrence and Raymond Hughes Glen Aaiwel Mitchell is on the
sick list.

School closed May 25 with the 
annual cemetery working.

F. P. Kribbs is confined to his 
home suffering from the results

Pioneer

For
Correct Time

Phone 498

Let us remind you again, as Summer is right 
upon us, that now is the time to have ymir Winter 
clothing demothed and stored away.

By having them demothed and stored, you are 
Also protecting them from the elements, which 
gradually detoriate textiles The atmosphere at 
times contains elements and compounds quite 
harrriful to clothing. Besides the oxygen, nitrogen, 
moisture and carbon dioxide which make up the 
bulk of air. there are found quite often, traces of 
ozone, nitric acid gas, ammonia gas and also sul
phur dioxide. All textiles have a tendency to ab
sorb these elements due to the humidity of the air. 
Arid those spots and stains in your clothing that 
would be quite easy to remove now, might next 
year, be changed to an insoluable oxide impossible 
to remove. Every housewife is familiar with the 
tarnish that collects on silver articles in the home. 
It is nothing but silver changed to silver sulphide 
by the air. So even if the rqoths don’t find your 
clothes, the elements will. Play safe and have 
them dernothed and stored to insure their, appear
ance next fall.

BILL’S DRY CLEANING PLANT
Phone 498

C L A S S I F I E D
7— SPECIAL NOTICES

DO YOU need money? We can 
loan on yoiw auto. Easy payments. 
C. E. Maddocks & Co.

BROWN’S BONDED TRANSFER 
& STORAGE CO., I l l  So. Mar- 
Bton, Ranger.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT .

FOR RENT— House, 114 acres 
fruit and garden. Call 323 Pine 
St. J. Snively, Ranger.

WILL TRADE 3-rooni house, 2 
lots, a small orchid, for a good 
truck. See J. W. Dodd, Eastland 
Hill.
FURNISHED 3-room house. Mes
quite st. Phone 97.

FOR RENT— ^Nicely furnished 5- 
room modem house. Hodges Oak 
Park. C. E. Maddocks & Co.

I 11— APARTM ENTS FOR RENT

FURNISHED apartment for rent. 
210 Mesquite St. Call 97.

FOR RENT— ^Nicely furnished 3- 
room apartment. 320 Mesquite.

13— FOR SALE— MiscellWneou*

FOR SALE— Good furniture in 
good condition at bargain prices. 

, Call Ranger Times.
; CHEAP FOR CASH —  M o^ m  
,home, double garage, on paving 
one block of Young school. F. A. 
Overholser, 801 Young.

FOR SALE— 6-room house and 2 
acres land; plenty fruit, berries 
and vegetables. A bargain for 
cash. Act quick. Just outside city 
limits. C. E. May, Insurance.

IF YOU A W A K E  
in Lhe morning feeling badly, don't 
shave yourself but come down and 
get a shave with all the service 
that we give with one, and see how 
much better you feel.

LOVE BROS. BARBER SHOP

have had the flu.
Mrs. Ila Redwine visited her 

brother and sister, Chess Varner 
and Mrs. V. C. Wayland of Jake 
Hamon, Wednesday.

Remember singing here Sunday i of a car accident near 
night. Everybody come. I Monday afternoon.

---------------------------- - I Mr. and Mrs. H, D. Smith were
CROSSROADS Dallas visitors Sunday.

____  I Rodger and Earl Tom Walton
Cam Lee and family visited Mr. '3;-------------------------------------------------

Evans Revels Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Campbell 

and Cora attended church at 
Cheaney Sunday.

Dean Gentry and P. E. Ferrell 
were in Breckenridge Tuesday.

Hutch Hale has been working 
in Ranger this week.

Elaine Hale is working at 
Frankell, spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with her parents, J.
R. Hale and family.

Olie Ainsworth visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ains
worth, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sim Fox spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Ainsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Daffern 
and Mrs. Kitchen and children vis
ited H. A. Negar Sunday.

Weslie Dunlap and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Dunlap.

Mr. and Mrs. Jftn Stiffler  ̂
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. Campbell, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lumkin and

THURBER
Mrs. E. Markland returned 

home after visiting in Abilene 
several weeks.

Kirby Ruthford o f Stephen- 
ville was a Thurber visitor .Mon
day.

On the sick list this week we 
have Mrs. W. E. Anderson, Mrs. 
H. Blackwell and Miss Lora White. 
We hope them a speedy recovery.

The graduating class of Thurber 
High school held their baccalaure
ate services at Methodist church 
Sunday, May 27, at 11 a. m. Rev. 
W. E. Anderson, pastor of Meth
odist church here gave the bacca
laureate address.

The graduating exercises were | 
held at Methodist church Monday 
evening. May 28 at 8 o’clock. Dr. j 
S. B. Culpepper gave the com- 
mencement address, which was en-1 
joyed by all.

The graduating class of 1934 
consists of seven boys and girls: 
Joy Oyler, Velma Tackett, Marian 
Kimbro and Modean Livingston; 
Billy Deaton, H. M. Brown Jr., 
Joe Kostia, Harold Newth, Odie 
Venable, Robert Fenner and 
George Paulowsky.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McElroy 
of Roosevelt, Okla., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Cicero Harris.

H. M. Brown and daughter Lil
lian were Strawn visitors Satur-’ 
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McElroy of 
Roosevelt, Okla., Mrs. Cicero Har
ris and children, Uraine and Jun
ior spent the week-end visiting in 
Santo.

Mrs. Odell Booth was a Ranger 
visitor Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Will Eyley was a Mingus 
visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cicero Harris and 
Uraine, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

McElroy were Strawn visitors 
Saturday night.

Mrs. E. Markland visited in 
Mingus this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw and child
ren, Mamie and Buddy of Fort 
Worth spent the week-end here 
visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Franks of Strawn 
visited here Sunday.

Ikey Baldridge has returned 
home after attending school at 
J. T. A. C. at Stephenville.

Albert Milbura of Ranger vis
ited here this week.

Mrs. Ben Lee Barton o f Fort 
Worth spent the week-end here 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Livingston.

Miss Crystal Harwood of Fort 
Woi'th spent the week-end here 
visiting friends.

Misses Katheryn and Margaret 
Smith of Hohertz Camp spent the 
week-end here visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Gerhard 
of Fort Worth spent the week-end 
here visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Sneabold and 
children, Dorothy, Bill and Harry 
of Fort Worth attended the grad
uating exercises here Monday.

Mrs. Clint Kimbro of Fort 
Worth visited here Monday.

Mrs. Frank Conn entertained 
the Junior and Senior classes on 
Monday night with a lovely dance. 
MusicAwas enjoyed throughout the 
evening. About twenty-five were 
present.

REWED ON GOLDEN
AN NIVERSARY

UNICNVILLE, O.— For the sec
ond time in 50 years, Augusta and 
Reinhold Fritz stood before the 
Rev. Paul Schwan andl repeated 
the solemn vows o f matrimony. 
After being married a half cen
tury they said they wanted to re
peat their marital pledges. Those 
of their original bridal party still 
living were present.

“ SKIN THE CAT’’ W A S FATAL
CLEVELAND,—  A  game of 

“ skin the cat”  brought death to 
Robert Carl Mehelic, 12-year-old. 
amateur gymnast. The boy stran
gled when one of the straps in his 
improvised gymnasium became 
twisted around his neck. His fath
er found him in the boys base
ment gym when he was missing 
at bedtime.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 1st and 2nd
SUNKiST

LEMONS
ARKANSAS

STRAWBERRIES See
Our
Window

(illCllMRERS 5*=
CRISP

CcuUllulYlllLllil w
Fine for Slicing and Pickling L L  1 1 Large Heads

NEW POTAKY f  O Large 10 lbs. 
i L ü  REDS 2 7 ‘

Kraft's MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD DRESSING
Half Pint J a r ......... 13c
Pint J a r ......................23c
Quart Jar ..................32c

BREAK-O-MORN
COFFEEK“* 19 c

Pineapple
Sliced or Grated

3 flat cans 25c

YUKON’S WESTERN

FLOUR
12-lb. bag ................ 45c
24-Ib. bag ................79c
48-lb. bag..............$1.65Tuna Fish

Cortez Brand

2 for 25c YUKON’S BEST

MEAL
5-lb. b a g ................ 15c

10-lb. bag ................ 28c
20-lb. b a g ................ 49c

Pears
No. 1 Tall Cans

2 for 25c

MEATS
HIGHEST QUALITY —  LOWEST PRICE

HENS andd FRYERS . . .  Plenty!
LIVE OR DRESSED

BEEF
STEW '^•5c MEAT LOAF O P- 

MEAT, 3 lbs. t ú D C
PORK
ROAST 1 2 c BEEF lb. -1 Q 

ROAST 1 Ä C
PORK
SAUSAGE 1 0 c BEEF lb; 1  rk 

BOIL J .U C

CHOICE
STEAKS 1 5 c HAM lb. -| ^  

HOCK lUC

Peanut Butter
Beechnut Brand 
Lar.ge Tumbler»

15c

SYRUP
TEXAS SPECIAL

gal....... 53c
i gal... .  29c

ICE CREAM

SALT 
10 lbs. 15c

SOAP
Swift’s Quick Naptba

10 bars 21c
QUICK ARROW

SOAP CHIPS
Large Box

15c

Sunbrite 
Cleanser 
2 for 9c

ADAMS & CO

Whose Money Do You Spend 
When You Buy an 

Automobile?

IT’S YOllRS, ISN’T IT?
Well, our little story is: Just try all 

. the cars you are intere.sted in. They 
are all Rood and surely worth the 
money! BUT . . . use your own judg
ment and buy the one you like best.
We will be glad to have you try our 
demonstrator on all kinds of roads, 
ruts and hills. Then come back and 
we will try and show you why the

HUDSON
AND

TERRAPLANE
are different, and why they will run 
50,000 to 75,000 miles without any 
motor expense.
We now have on hand a good stock 
oif used Fords, Chevrolets, Chryslers 
and Pontiacs. See them before you 
buy!

0. J. MOORE AOTO MART
Eastland County Dealer Ranger, Texas Phone 473

, A. B. CORNELIUS, Eastland Representative 
C. T. (Slick) Berrier, Salesman

C H O O S E  T H E  TIR E 
CHAM PIONS BUY
T i re g io n «

Tires have been on the winning 
ears in the gruelling Indianapolis 
500-M ile Race
FOR 15 CONSECUTIVE YEARS

E v e r y  winner in the 500-MIlo 
In d ia n a p o lis  Race —  the most 
grnelling tire test in the world—  
drove to victory on Firestone High 
Speed Tires.

Race drivers know that heat 
generated by friction inside the 
eotton cords is the greatest enemy 
of tire life. These men will not 
risk  th eir lives on any but 
Firestone Tires, because they know 
the high stretch cords in every 
Firestone Tire are protected by the 
F ireston e patented process o f  
Cum-Dipping.

Gum-Dipping soaks the high 
stretch cords in liquid rubber and 
saturates and coats the millions 
o f fib ers  in side the cords, 
counteracting destructive friction 
und h eat. It provides greater 
adhesion between the plies of the/ 
tire, and between the Gum-Dipped ̂  
cord body and the tread.

Firestone chemists and engineers 
k e p t  p a c e  w i t h  n e w  c a r  
developments by building strong^, 
safer tires to meet the exacting 
demands. Drive in today and equip 
your car with new Firestone High 
Speed Tires for 1934, with deeper, 
thicker, flatter, and wider non-skid 
tread, more and tougher rubber, 
more traction, giving you more 
than 5 0 %  lo n g e r  n on -sk id  
mileage.

Remember, in Firestone High 
Speed Tires there is G reater  
Strength —  Greater Safety —  and 
Greater Blowout Protection than 
in any tire made.

THE ADHESION TEST
Note how the 

rubber in a 
Firestone T ire  
clin gs to the 
h igh  stretch  
G u m -D ip p ed  
c o r d s .  T h i s  
g r e a t e r  
adh esion  and 

strength is made possible by the 
Firestone patented process o f  
Gum-Dipping.

N ote  h ow  
the rubber in 
an ordinary tire 
p u l l s  a w a y  
from the cords 
that have not 
been soaked  
and insulated 
with ru bber.

This causes friction and heat 
within the cords, r^ îulting in 
separation.

COME IN AND MAKE THIS TEST FOR YOURSELF
th e  n e w

T i r c ^ t o n e
A IR  B A L L O O N  FOR 1934

The _ new Firestone Air Balloon for 1934 
embodies all the improvements in the new 
Firestone High Speed Til-e. The lower air 
pressure provides maximum traction and 
riding comfort. Gum-Dipping safety-locks the 
cords, providing 30 to 40 %  greater deflection 
and blowout protection.

Get 1935 low - swung style by equipping 
yonr car today with these new tires and wheels 
in colors to match your car.

•llli to  thfi Voice o f  F ireston e every
l̂| Monday Night over N.B.C.—WEAF Network

See these new Firestone High Speed Tires made at the Firestone Factory 
and Exhibition Building at " A  Century of P rogress," Chicago

TEXAS SERVICE STATION
AL TUNE, Manager

Corner Main and Commerce Streets Ranger

Performance Records
FIRESTONE  

H IG H  SPEED TIRES

— for fifteen consemttive years 
have been on the winning cars 
in the 500-mile Indianapolis 
Race.

This Means Blowout 
Protection

— for seven consecutive years 
have been on the ■ winning 
cars in the daring Pikes Peak 
clim b w h ere a slip  m eant 
death.
This Means Non-Skid Safely 

and Traction

— for three consecutive years 
have been on the 131 buses 
of the Washington (D . C.) 
Railway and Electric Company 
covering 11,357,810 bus miles 
without one minute’s delay 
due to tire trouble.

This Means Dependability 
and Economy

— were on the Neiman Motors’ 
Ford V-8 Truck that made a 
new coast-to-coast record of 
6 7  h ou rs, 4 5  m in u tes , 30  
seconds actual running time. 

This Means Endurance
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General Motors Has 
Big Exhibit At The 
Century of Progress
With every indication, pointing 

,tto greater attendance at A Cen
tury o f Progress than last year, a 
close inspection of the hundreds 
o f exhibits shows that almost ev- 

•*ry exhibitor has taken even 
^greater pains to display his wares 
attractively than he did last year, 
if such an improvement can be 
imagined.

In the great General Motors 
building, the Pontiac Motor com
pany has retained all of its fea
tures of a year ago and has added 
several outstanding attractions of 
exceptional interest.

A comprehensive array of the 
newest knee-action straight eight 
Pontiac models again is supported! 
by the full-sized glass-enclosed 
working model showing a Pontiac 
engine with its exclusive fountain 
cooling system of water circula-' 
tion.

The famous mechanical talking 
Indian Chief that mystified so 
many Fair visitors with its, uncan
ny ability to converse intelligently 
with young and old alike, is back 
at its old stand with all of its old- 
time verve and' gusto.

Added atractions include a cost
ly highly finished chassis showing 
the action of all working parts. Of

especial interest is the functioning 
of the “ knees”  in “ slow-motion” 
rhythm, the coiled springs com
pressing and extending within the 
walls of their cut-out cylinders.

What actually happens to the 
working parts of a Pontiac 
straight eight engine after it has 
been driven the equivalent of three 
times around the woi’ld is spread 
out in plain sight. It is a display 
of a completely disassembled 1934 
engine after 75,000 miles of ac
tual seivice. The wear was so 
slight that in the case of most of 
the vital parts the measurement 
was in fractions of a thousandths 
of an inch.

Other special exhibits that are 
holding their crowds are the work
ing life-sized model of Pontiac’s 
sensitized self-energizing brakes 
and a detailed operating model of 
the famous knee-action independ
ently sprung front wheels.

Later during the Fair season 
Pontiac plans to sponsor the first 
convention of wooden cigar store 
Indians ever held in the world. 
Pontiac is an Indian name and the 
company’s trade-mark is an Indian 
head. Pontiac dealers are getting 
the wooden Indians together now.

STOCK MARKETS
By United Press

These quotations are furnished 
through the courtesy of D. E. Pul
ley, 209 Main street. Ranger:

New York Cotton
Range of the market. New York 

cotton—  Prev.
High Low Close Close

___ 1143 1134 1137 1144
___ 1164 1155 1158 1164
____1175 1166 1169 1176
___ 1178 1173 1175 1181

Chicago Grain
Range of the market. Chicago 

grain—  Prev.
Corn—  High Low Close Close

New Buses To Go Into Service
Through Here On 15th of June

July
Oct.
Dec.
Jan.

Colleges will be out in a little 
while, then we’ll all get a chance 
at the splendid magazine subscrip
tion offers.— Clarksville Times.

May 
July 
Sept.

Oats—  
May 
July 
Sept.

Wheat,—  
May 
July 
Sept.

..5 9  5414 59 551
.61 56% 60% 57
.62%  581/2 62% 58%

. .44%  43 

. .44%  42 

. .45

44% 41% 
44% 41%, 

42 45% 41%

.103% 87% 103% 98 

.102% 96 102% 87%

.103% 97 103% 98%

CAT ADOPTED RABBIT
BEARDSTOWN, 111. —  Her 

three kittens dead from an un
known cause, a cat adopted a rab
bit on a, farm near here recently 
and is engaged in raising it. The 
rabbit did not have its eyes open 
when the cat brought it into the 
farm yard carrying it by the nape 
of the neck. Mother cat and the 
bunny appear contented,

Boler’s Grocery
Bakery and Market

ED BOLER, Manager
W E DELIVER YOUR GROCERIES!--------------------213 NORTH OAK STREET

Bread WHOLE WHEAT  
OR WHITE 7c Z' 20c

. . .  they’re delicious
Only 100 dozen to go at this price!

doz. 1
SU G AR 100-lb. sack 

Pure Cane $4.85
Flour

Every Sack Guaranteed

48 $1.6324"'’̂ ....83c
Meal Good

Quality!
5 lbs..............13c

10 lbs............. 23c
20 lbs..............43c

PINTO BEANS 4 Ibsw 19cPOTATOES New
Nice ones! 1»‘’’‘25c

CRACKERS.. .  fresh shipment 2-lb. box 22c
Clabber Girl BAKING POWDER 2-lb. can 23c

PICKLES.. . sour qt. 18c
SALMON.. .  tall chum 15c
PEACHES No. 2i size can 15c
TOMATOES No. 2 can 9c

TOMATO JUIGE... Campbell’s 7c
PEANUT BUTTER qt. jar 25c
FRESH TOMATOES Ibi 6c
TURNIPS and GREENS 3 bunches 5c
GREEN BEANS 4 lbs. 10c

“Best Maid” r.. ^  —
SALAD DRESSMG ^ 2 7 c ■” ^ 1 7 0
LETTUCE . . .  nice head each 5c
Blackeyed PEAS. . .  fresh lb. 5c
Many Other Fresh Vegetables at REDUCED Prices!
VINEGAR . . .  pure apple cider gallon 28c
ONIONS 2 lbs. 5c

STEAK ROUND, LOIN and T-BONE
2 lbs.

ch eese  . . .  full cream lb. 19c

BACON * *' lb. 20c

GROUND MEAT 3 lbs. 25c
WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR ADDED SPECIALS

■s
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Fifteen new ultra-modern buses 
will be placed in service over the 
Southwestern Greyhound Lines by 
June 15, Paul W. Tibbetts, presi
dent of the company, announced 
today.

The new buses will operate 
through this city and will provide 
transportation from St. Louis to 
El Paso via Tulsa and Dallas with
out changing buses. Only one 
change is necessary between St. 
Louis and Los Angeles.

Although the buses have been 
ordered for several months, the 

! g'reat demand' for this improved 
I type of coach by Greyhound com- 
I panies throughout the nation has 
jmade it impossible for the South- 
; western Greyhound Lines buses to 
be delivered before about June 15. 
Normal capacity of the buses will 
be 33 passengers, with folding 
aisle seats providing for a total 
capacity of 40 persons in addition 
to the driver.

! The new coaches are being built 
according to the specifications of 
the Greyhound company. They will 
embody the latest principles of 
streamlined bodies and all the 
latest improvements of motor 
coach engineering.

Increased leg i-oom for passen
gers; even more comfortable, in
dividual deep-cushioned reclining 
chairs, and a new ventilating sys
tem affording optional control at 
each window will be popular fea
tures o f the new coaches. Riding 
comfort will be further increased 
through the use of special long- 
length, tempered springs, Gruss 
shock-absorbers, and oVer-size bal
lon tires. Tropic-Aire heaters, 
front and rear, for cold weather 
wil be standard equipment.

Extra powerful four-wheel air 
brakes will provide a total brak
ing surface o f 863 square inches. 
Windows are of shatter-proof glass 
throughout.

Road delays are virtually impos
sible, in view of the fact that the 
^ngine is entire dual. Dual carbu
retor, dual igTiition, dual fuel 
pump, dual fan belts, dual spark 
plugs— operate together or inde
pendent of each other to insure 
continuous perfect operation en 
route.

Increased power and smoother 
performance of the engine are 
provided, including quicker pick-up 
in low gear.

Texas, came in Saturday night to 
visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Hilliard and Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Henslee. They came espec
ially to see the new member of

I the family, the baby daughter of 
i Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Henslee.
I Rev. and Mrs. Z. C. Chambless 
I have been visiting friends at 
I Freer the past week and he has 
been preaching there.

Miss Dorace Roe left several 
days ago for Abilene where she 

; is visiting her sister. Miss Ber- 
■ niece Roe, who has an important 
position with an insurance com
pany.

 ̂ T he '“ 21”  Study club met Tues- 
I day of last week at the club house 
for the closing meeting of the 
club year. After a longer busi
ness ses.sion than usual, Mrs. A. 
C. Robert led the program, the 
final one of the course, “ Our Na  ̂
tion— Its Progress and People.” 
The subject was progress in gov
ernment, and was as follows: U. 
S. Supreme Court, Mrs! A. C'. 
Moore; Cabinets of Washington 
and F. D. Roosevelt, Mrs; Mattie 
Henry; 'fhe Senate and The House 
Mrs. John Mendenhall; Song, “ The 
Star Spangled Banner,” cliib. The 
Bureau of Standards,' Mrs. S. E. 
Snodgrass; The Biggest Business 
In the World— U. S. Post Office, 
M l ’ S. W. E. Barron; The New Deal 
and the Dealer, Mrs. A, C. Robert; 
Smithsonian Institute, Mrs. Plum
mer Ashburn. Those present were 
Mmes. Gifford Acrea, W. E. Bar
ron, Plummer Ashburn, W. C.
B. edford, Aaron Henslee, A. C. 
Moore, Fred Welder, C. W. Majt-

by, Roy Ashburn, Mattie Henry, 
Dave Parks, John Mendenhall, 
Arnold Anderson, S. E. Snodgrass 
and A. C. Robert.

Miss Mollie O’Rear is visiting- 
friends in Eastland this week.

Miss Virginia Bi’uce left sev
eral days ago with her sister and 
brother-in-law and their baby, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hendrickson, 
for Port Arthur, where she will 
visit them a few weeks.

Mr.s. W. W. Mitchell, formerly 
of Desdemona but now of Huck- 
abee, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
A. B. Henslee.

Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Williams 
drove over to Rising Star Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. .and Mrs. M. P. Williams 
had with them last week their lit
tle. grandson, Bobby Williams of 
Midland. On Saturday they took 
him to Ranger to visit • his other 
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Patterson.

Mrs. H. J. Abernathy is enjoy
ing a visit from her sister, Mrs. 
Mptt of Bridgeport, Wise county, 
who came Saturday. She was met 
at Stephenville by her nephew and 
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Aber
nathy of Gorman.

The Methodist Missionary So
ciety met Monday afternoon for a 
social meeting at the home of 
Mrs. W. C. Bedford. The meeting 
was called, to order by the presi
dent, Mrs. I. N. Williams, who 
read a passage of scripture after 
which Mrs. W. E. Barron offered 
prayer. After a short business 
session a number of games were

enjoyed and the hostess then serv
ed peppermint ice cream, angel 
food cake and .orange cake to,, the 
.followin.g; Mmes.-.I. N. WRliaius, 
M. P. Williums, S. E. Snodgrass, 
W. E. Barron, Gifford Acrea, 
Plummer Ashburn, G. S. Bruce, 
W. H. Davis, Aaron Henslee, Mat- 
tie Henry, Z. L. Howell, Dora 
Cotton, A. C. Robert, CharlesXee, 
Style McEntire.' and Miss X ois 
Howell. ■

W. B. May assumed his duties 
I as postmaster Saturday, having 
been appointed to take the plahe 
of J. W. Griffin who left TuosdJvy 
for his home in California. Mr. 
May is a pioneer settler here 
has proved himself to be a good 
business man and his many friend^ 
feel sure he will be very success
ful in the busines of the post of
fice. ..

STAPLE CAUSED HICCOUGHS
UPPER SANDUSKY, O.— Nina- 

(belle Cross, 27, had the hic
coughs for six weeks before she 
coughed up a wire staple. .. j  Miss 
Ci;pss had no idea she had swal
lowed the obstruction, but had h ^  
a pain in her lung. The staple was 
similar to the sort which, ttysls 
magazines and ojne end was open
ed at a right angle.

iTCHinq sK in
tbkoreperU occurs ou llie bodij— Kou?** 
ecer lender or sensitive the parts—*ckil31& 

safeli] relieved hq

Resmol

DESDEMONA
Dr. P. M. Euykendall came 

down from Ranger on professional 
business Saturday evening. He 
was accompanied by his daughter. 
Miss Alla Ray Kuykendall and 
his niece. Miss Virginia Acrea. 'Phe 
many friends of the Kuykendall 
family were glad to hear tliat Mrs. 
Kuykendall is improving after a 
few week’s illness.

Miss Ruth Abel is visiting rela
tives .at Alexander.

Mrs. J. E. Heeter drove up to 
Graham Saturday to visit her hus
band, who is drilling oil wells near 
there.

Married, at Bryan, Friday May 
25, Miss Beryle Gallagher to Mr. 
Dick Cutting. Both of these pop
ular young people have grown up 
in our town and have hosts of 
friends who are extending con
gratulations and good wishes. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. D. Gallagher and the 
groom is the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Cutting.

Miss Minyon Whitworth came 
home Saturday from Stephenville 
where she was one of the grad
uates of John Tarleton College. 
Her many friends are quite proud 
of the record she made there, hav
ing been on the honor roll every 
time the past year. She will 
teach the coming year at Kokomo.

In a recent issue of the Dallas 
News there was an account o f the 

.meeting of-the Blue Key frater
nity at Southern Methodist Uni
versity at which the officers for 
the coming year were elected. 
Among those elected was■ William 
Howell, who was .elected vice pres
ident. The Blue Key fraternity

was organizetl in Florida in 1921 
and has .spread rapidly through the 
nation. The membership in the 
Blue Key at S. M. U. is limited to 
15 students and 5 members of the 
faculty, the students being select
ed for their outstanding, strong 
character and real worth to the 
university. William Howell is a 
.‘’on of Rev. and Mrs. Z. L. Howell 
and has many friends here who 
are glad to hear of his honors.

Mr. and Mrs. Wofford Jones of 
Caddo were guests of his mother, 
Mr.s. Eula Jones a few days last 
week.

Henry Gentrj' and three ,sons, 
his father-in-law, Mr. . Reid, and 
his nephew, Philip Reid, spent a 
few days fishing on the San Saha 
last week. They brought back a 
nice lot of fish.

Rev. and Mrs. Sherrod Stover 
came in from Lubbock Friday 
night and visited his parents, Mr. 
and "Mrs. S. T. Stover a short 
time before going on to his church 
at Cleburne.

Mrs. H. B. Davis and little son, 
Bob’oy Glenn of Lubbock, \Hsited 
her sister, Mrs. Plummer Ash
burn last Wednesday and Thurs
day.

Born, on Friday morning. May 
25, to Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Henslee, 
a girl, whose weight was 7 1-2 
pounds and who was given the 
name of Sarah Ann. Mother and 
baby are getting along nicely.

Born, on Thursday, May 24, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ashley, a girl 
whose weight was 8 1-2 pounds, 
and who was given the name of 
■Billie Gene. The Ashleys and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mc
Gowan, lived in Desdemona two 
years but now live in Eastland.

Mr. and Mrs. Obed Henslee and 
little daughter, Barbara, o f Freer,

HERE COMES

SUMMER
 ̂ with all of Summer’s | I good things to eat & |  

drink waiting for you

ALL-EXPENSE
TOURS

5 5
j

Includes transportation to 
Chicago and return . . .  3 
days, 2 nights, in double 
room with private bath, 
at first-class hotel. . . two 
paid admissions to the 
W orld’ s Fair Grounds, 
also Fort Dearborn, 
Lama Temple or Co
lonial Village . . . 
sightseeing tour 
of Chicago (or 
m o o n l i g h t  
c r u i s e  o n  
Lake Mich- 
gan).

OTH E 1 
TOURS bj 

Greyhoum 
include four 

six and seyei 
days in Chicago 

transportation t( 
Chicago and re 

turn; paid admis 
sions to the Fai ;  

Grounds and to leadinj 
features on the grounds

For Complete Information 
and Descriptive World’s Fair 

Booklets, Call

PARAMOUNT HOTEL 
Main and Austin 

Phone 282
s o u t h e a s t e r n

Heat . . .  and jaded appetites go together? Not 
at all —  iiyop  include food that lopks and tastes 
cool and. refreshing . . . breakfast cereals "with 
fresh berries, iced tea and coffee, tempting salads, 
lamb chops, cold meats!" , , j"

I
PEACHES 
POST TOASTIES 
PINEAPPLE 
Puffed WHEAT 
PEANUT BUTTER 
Glassware OATS 
FRUIT SALAD 
LIPTON’S TEA 
Bliss TEA 
Pipkin’s Special COFFEE 19c 
Folger’s COFFEE lb. 34c

Yosemite —  L a ^ e  cans

Large pkg.

Libby*s Crushed, No. 2 can

Pkg.

Supreme, .qt.

Large pkg.

16ç
10c
15ç
10c
22c
18c
17cNo. 1 cans

^4"lh. pkg. 21c
% lb. 12c

Pint

CHquot Club, 2 for

Triton brand, 2 cans

Yosemite Halves, large cans

15c
25c
5c

15c
25c
I 8 c

GRAPE JUICE 
GINGER ALE
JELLO All Flavors

MARSHMALLOWS 
TUNA FISH 
PEARS
APPLES 2 doz. 35c
New POTATOES, No. 1 3 lbs. 9c
GREEN BEANS 3 lbs. 10c

MEATS for mm î eatAer
GROUND MEAT for Loaf lb. 10c
Baby Beef ROAST Choice Cuts, lb. 15c
CHEESE

Armour’s

lb. 19c

Sugar-Cured BACON 
BAR-B-CUE All Meat, Good Gravy, lb.

Assorted Lunch Meats and Cheese ^
DRESSED

HENS and 
FRYERS G G
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MAGNOLIA IS For
C « 0V  UIIMMrD- ‘ *5tratosphere H op
tASi WlNNtK, I WillWrighaTon

DAYTON, O.— A mass assemb-1 
I ling of scientific instruments to i 
: pierce and fathom the secrets of j

------- ; the upper air, many of them p ro -:
The Magnolia soft ball team vided with “ electric brains” and i 

from Olden defeated the Service “ photographic eyes,”  is going on I 
Club Wednesday afternoon by a here at Wright Field in the m a-1 
score of 22 to 0. ' chine shop and laboratory of the |

The Magnolia crew was aided. United States Army Air Corps. i 
materially, by many errors, 20 be- This load of nearly a ton of ap- ' 
ing chalked up against the Service paratus is being made I'eady for ' 
club players, while several that did the most ambitious stratosphere j 
not directly affect the score being expedition yet planned. The 1 
overlooked by the scorer. In sev- j flight is sponsored by the National I 
eral instances batters were safe at Geog.-aphic Society and the Air 
first when several players mis- Corps. It will be sent 15 miles 
handled the ball, only the first Qp ¡j, the air early this summer 
error being marked up where three from the Bla-k Hills of the West 
and sometimes four could have under the oirection of Major Wil- 
been counted. | pani Kepner, pilot of the balloon.

The Service club batters ac- jjj,d Capt. Albert W. Stevens, sci- : 
counted for only two hits, one by | entific observer, both of the Army j 
Kelly, who played left short, in the i ^¡r Corps !
second inning and one by Fesmire, I .btevens oupervisin§i Work

! All of the work here on the de- 
! vices to gather scientific data is 
‘ being done under the supervision 
1 of Capt. Stevens who has himself

Prior to“the''‘op”e‘ning of the game j 
letters from Dr. Harry A. Logsdon, *
Pdlicerning pitching rules and en
forcement of these rules, were 
given to the umpires and managers 
of the teams competingi An ini-

tall first baseman, in the sixth.
Magnolia got only 12 hits to 

score their 22 runs, all other bat
ters reaching fir.st being due to the 
Service club errors.

Since Capt. Stevens is one of 
the foremost aerial photogu-aphers 
of the world, photography is cast 
in important roles as detective, 
recorder and labor saver in the 

promptu gathering around the stratospheric scientific work, 
pitcher’s box resulted, with many, An important piece of com- 
of the fans showing pitchers how pleted apparatus here is a large 
the ball should be delivered. ■ aerial camera to rest in the bot-
 ̂ Although they tried to break old tom of the gondola with its lens- 

habits and pitch according to the ring mounted directly into an air- 
rules, there were several instances tight opening in the metal shell 
when pitches did not comply, itself. A motor driven train of 
strictly, according to a self-ap
pointed committee o f three
sat in the press box and watched 
each twirler.

Letters similar to those given to 
the umpires and managers were 
mailed Wednesday night to all 
team managers in the league, 
i The box score:

SERVICE CLUB

I gears, will automatically make 
that, pictures straight down, one every

minute and a half. The photo
graphs at the ceiling of the flight 
exposures will show an area of 
150 square miles.

Smaller Cameras 
At the same time the master 

mechanism makes exposures by 
the aerial camera, it will set o ff 
three other small cameras inside 
the gondola by means of electric 
solenoids. These exposures will 
record instrument readings.

One of the small cameras will 
be mounted, so as to slide up and 
down in front of the barometer 
box. It will photograph two ba
rometers, the face of a watch, a 
compass and a thermometer.

Another small camera inside 
the gondola will take pictures of 
the electrically operated pointers 
o f two thermometer meters—  
and again a watch face. The 
thermometers themselves will be 

0 outside to-record the temperature 
0 of the cold stratospheric air.

Records Light
Before the lens of a third re

cording camera will be assembled 
a group of spirit levels, dials 
showing brightness of sunlight 

0, and skylight and a third watch. 
Each time the master mechan

ism makes a contact— f̂our photo
graphs will be made and twelve 
instrument dials will be read.

' Summary— home run, Smith;' Two units, built here, will be 
three-base hits. Kindred, Groves; mounted on arms to indicate the 
two-base hits. Smith, Koch; struck temperature of the outside air. 
out, by Kindred 3, by Killings- Copper wires almost as fine as 
worth 1, by Hatley 1; bases on human hair are wound on a 
balls o ff  Kindred 1, Killingsworth skeleton cone to form a resistance 
2,-Hatley 1; hits and runs, o ff  K il-! coil. This is inclosed in a tube 
lingsworth 8 hits and 17 runs in ‘ within a tube to shield it from 
four innings, o ff  Hatley 3 hits and the sunlight. The two units will 
6 runs in 2 innings; left on bases, be held by their brackets seven 
Magnolia 5, Service club 6. Um- feet from the gondola to protect

Player— AB. H. R. PO. A. E.
Haslam, rss . 3 0 0 0 0 1
Lemma, 3b-cf 2 0 0 1 2 5
Fesmire, lb  . 3 1 0 6 0 0
K ’Worth, p-3b 3 0 0 3 1 0
Larson, If . . . 3 0 0 1 0 1
Moore, 2b-c . 3 0 0 2 1 2
Kelly, Iss . . . 3 1 0 0 2 6
Vaughn, cf-rf 2 0 0 0 0 2
Wagner, c-2b 2 0 0 4 1 3
Garner, rf . . . 1 0 0 0 0 1
Hatley, p . .  . 1 0 0 1 1 0

Totals . . . .  26 2 0 

MAGNOLIA

18 8 201/

Player— AB. H. R. PO. A. E.
Smith, Iss . . . 4 3 5 2 1 0
Kindred, p . . 5 4 4 2 0 0
Anderson, lb . 5 0 0 2 0 1
Groves, 3b . 5 2 1 1 2 2
Koch, c f . . . . 5 1 1 1 0 0
Howell, rss . 3 0 0 4 0 0
Croft, c ......... 4 0 2 7 1 0
Coe, r f .......... 4 1 3 1 0 0
Wyatt, If . . . 3 1 4 0 0 0
Davis, 2b . . . 3 0 1 1 0 0

Totals . . . . 41 12 22 21 4 3

Court Decides a 
Banker Was Slain 
Twelve Years Ago
EL PASO.— WaiTen C. Spur- 

gin, Chicago, 111., banker, who dis
appeared 14 years ago when the 
Michigan Avenue Trust company 
closed, was slain near Canutillo, 
Durango, Mex., in February, 1922, 
a federal district court jury at 
Santa Fe, N. M., decided.

The jury awarded Spurgin's 
daughter, Mrs. Vivian Tilton, El 
Paso, and Hrs. Spurgin $25,000 in 
a suit against the Penn Mutual 
Life Insurance company, said At
torney C. W. Roche.

Rosendo Delgado, former colon
el in Francisco (Pancho) Villa’s 
army, was called as Mrs. Tilton’s 
surprise witness. He testified that 
Spurgin wat- slain in 1922, and 
that he saw the body.

Two men who admitted the slay
ing later were killed, he said.

Spurgin visited Villa’s camp in 
Durango several times weekly 
from December, 1921, until his 
death, Delgado testified.

Spurgin has been the object of 
a search in the United States and 
Mexico since he was asserted to 
have absconded with $1,000,000 
in Michigan Avenue 'frust com
pany funds.

A federal court jury in El Paso 
two years ago held that he is still 
alive.

Another Search for 
Pancho Villa Buried 

Treasure Planned
.rUAREZ, Mex.—1-Another search 

for the late Francisco (Pancho) 
Villa's fabled buried treasure will 
start soon, it was reported here.

Harris H. Compton, Arizona 
pr. spector, and his party expect 
to hunt iisscrted buried loot of the 
late rebel chief.

The last hunt for Villa’s treas
ure ended when the party Indian 
guide “ Turned native”  and joined- 
a party of dancers at an Indian 
dance ceremony.

TRY A W AN T AD

I City Playgrounds 
j Becoming Popular
I FORT WORTH.— If the depres- 
jsion did nothing else, it has taught 
I us how to play. Recreation Depart
ment Superintendent R. D. Evans 
believes.

To substantiate his contention, 
Evans pointed out that a general 
increase of 25 per cent in usage 
of municipal playgTOunds has been 
registered this year over last year. 

I Sales of sporting goods have 
gained 33 per cent here in the past 

I year. 'Twice as many persons go 
horseback riding as last year, a 
riding stable reported.

I “ Of course, this is attributable 
in part to the fact that there is a 
better feeling about business,”  Ev
ans said. “ But perhaps the most

significant thing is that the public 
learned to play during its idle time 
in the depression and is continuing 
to do so after it gets back on its 
feet.”

Auto Is a Studio 
For El Paso Artist

EL PASO.— All outdoors is the 
subject of Mrs. Hazel Wilson, El 
Paso artist, and her automobile is 
her studio.

“ I like the outdoor because I get 
the rhythm and the quality much 
better than when I paint from a 
sketch,”  she explained.

Mrs. Wilson recently completed 
a painting of “ Los Muleros’ ’ 
mountain under direction of Dr. 
John S. Ankeney, regional direc
tor of public works of art project, 
Austin.

The story of the Los Muleros 
has been told and retold for many 
generations, Mrs. Wilson said.

“ Since the early days when the' 
Spaniards under Cabeza de Vaca, 
the first white man to visit this 
part of the county, named the only 
pass through the country for hun
dreds of miles the Paso del Norte. 
Los Muleros stands as a sentinel 
to that pass. It served as a guide 
to the pass for the long ox and 
mule wagon freight caravans that 
trekked their way from the north 
to Old Mexico,”  she said.

“ It was the old landmark for 
the Pony Express and the over
land stages that made their regu
lar trips over the Butterfield and 
Old Spanish trails,”  she said.

Other stories are that the hard
ened gold miners of ’49 forded

the Rio Grande at the mountain’s 
base.

At the peak of the mountain to
day stands the international monu
ment as a sentinel between Mex
ico and the United States.

Spanish American 
Veterans to Meet

The veterans of the Spanish- 
American war will hold their regu
lar meeting Friday night at the 
American Legion hall at 8 o ’clock. 
All members are urged to attend 
as important business will come up 
at this session.

SHEEP’S KICK n e a r l y  FATA L
GALLIPOLIS, O. —  Suffering 

from loss of blood rather than 
from being stunned, George Gard
ner almost lost his life as the re
sult of the kick of a sheep. Gard
ner was shearing the animal when 
it kicked him, severing an artery 
in his left arm. He almost bled to 
death before reaching a hospital.

Murder Charges 
Against Mrs. Mace 

Dropped Today
FORT WORTH, May 31.— Mur- 

i der charges against *Mrs. Billie 
I Mace, sister of Bonnie Parker and 
' Floyd Hamilton were dismissed to
day in the slaying of two patrol
men near Grapevine.

District Attorney Jesse Martin 
reported in a habeas corpus hear
ing that ballistics tests in Hous
ton had proved Clyde and Ronnie 
were the killers.

Asking Mrs. Mace to stand, Dis
trict Judge Mosey apologized to 
her for the “ wrong which has been 
done you.”

U N D ERW EAR W A S  HIS BAN K
DOVER, 0 .—  County officials 

investigating the sudden death of 
Vincent Sakay, 75, at New Cum
berland, near here, found in a Do
ver funeral home $2,240 in a piece 
of rubber tube sewed to under
wear worn by the man at the ^me 
of his death.

! Sharks never sleep, says an au
thority. Many a sucker who lost 
his margin in Wall Street will 
agree.

MA/(£ THIS

f^CREyHOUND

KITTENS RAISED ON BOTTLE
SOUTH WINDSOR, Conn.—  

When the mother of four new-born 
kittens fell a victim of a “ hit-and- 
run”  driver, Mrs. Robert Lobdell 
purchased a doll’s nursing bottle 
and took over the duties o f rearing 
the orphans. The idea was a suc
cess.

MONTREAL.—  Paul H. King, 
of Detroit, is the new president of 
the International Society for Crip
pled Children. He was elected at 
the Society’s annual convention 
hero to succeed E. F. “ Daddy” Al
len. The next convention of the 
society will be in Budapest in 
1935, it was announced.

Bank Robber Is 
Iderjtified By An 

Employe of Bank

KINGFISHER, Ok., May 31. —  
Jim Clark, escaped Kansas con
vict, was one of the men who rob
bed the Peoples National bank of 
about $1,000 today, Terry Farmer, 
bank employe, told officers on ber 
ing released.,

Clark robbed the bank last year 
with Farmer present. Farmer said 
there were three or four, men in 
the robbery party today. Clark 
escaped from prison in the memo
rial day break at Kansas last year.

The sheriff and other officers 
were reported in close pursuit.

Í J L Á

1
• Frequent, Convenient, Economical 
Service to America’s most popular 
vacation spots and largest cities.
SAMPLE LO W  O N E-W A Y  FARES

LOS ANGELES - ?19.60 
CHICAGO - - -  ̂ 16.30
SAN ANTONIO - 7.20
DENVER - - - 14.45
NEW YORK - - 24.88

Paramount Hotel 
Phone 150
Main and Austin

%
S O U T H W E S T E R N

G R E l ^ H O U N D

RANGER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO ACCESSORIES

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY CO
G. E. Robinson, Owner 

A Real Stock of Standard 
Replacement Parts 

117 N. Rusk St. Ranger Phone 84

USED CAR PARTS

COLD DRINKS

PRITCHARD AUTO PARTS

If It’s New or Used Auto 
Parts, We Got ’Em!

700 West Commerce Ranget

POST OFFICE 
CONFECTIONERY

Bill Allen, Prop.

Good Drinks, Cigars and 
Tobacco

CAFES— RESTAURANTS

^ I f  yon want anything—if you need any advice—if your car needs repairing—house* 
painted—plumbing work—merchandise—auto parts—legal or medi, M service—want to 
get married—printing—carpenter work—clothes cleaned—barber work—beauty work— 
insurance—groceries—welding — vulcanizing —  paper hanging — aporting goods — shoes 
mended—used cars—trucking—hauling—feeds and seeds—gas and oil—tires and tubes— 
sewing machines—guns repaired—radio service—battery charged—drugs— fruit—cafe— 
looms—house—want to trade—hardware—sewing—washing—beer—cold drinks—ice— 
hospital—books—starter and ignition—auto top—paint job— new and used car parts— 
music taught—gas service—or the thousand and one needs that yon might think of— 
READ THIS OFFICIAL GUIDE.

STEEN ’S COZY CAFE

Eats and Drinks 
Drink a Stein at Steens! 
Main St. Ranger

AUTO DEALERS

pires, Jones and Kirkes.

SW EDISH  MINISTER ON TOUR
STOCKHOLM.— Rickard Sand

ler, Swedish Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, has paid an official visit 
to Finland, Estonia, and Latvia, 
accompanied by Swedish Under 
Secretary of State Carl Hamilton. 
Earlier in the year the Foreign 
Ministers of Finland and Latvia 
visited Sandler in Stockholm.

YES\
There is a Real 

Difference in 
Dry Cleaning

TRY OUR NEW DRY 
CLEANING PROCESS AND 
OUR NEW “ RESISTAIN” 
FINISH SIZING for flimsy 
materials.

Whether they were flimsy 
when new, or became flimsy 
through service or through 
cleaning.

PROOF
90 per cent or more of the 
leaders in the cleaning in
dustry use The High Pres
sure Filter with one of the 
approved alkaline detergents 
— which is a concentrated 
liquid soap, in their dry 
cleaning process— THIS IS 
OUR NEW PROCESS! The 
research department of our 
National Association assist
ed manufacturers 1» perfect 
this process; and both this 
New Dry Cleaning process 
and RESISTAIN sizing are 
used and recommended by 
the Industry’s Model Dry 
Cleaning Plant at Washing
ton.

them from the possibility of radi 
ated heat.

Reduce Errors
In order to reduce errors due to 

heat losses and to cut down cur
rent consumption a number of 
very small motors have been built 
by employing a newly developed 
magnetic alloy. The efficiency of 
these motors is extremely high 
and they are capable of speeds of 
more than 7,000 revolutions per 
minute.

Capt. Stevens has built a bal
loon valve which will be opened 
by means of a long rubber hose 
into which compressed gas will 
be admitted. When the air pres
sure is released the valve closes 
The principle is like that used 
for operating air brakes.

Mother Rabbit Keeps 
Bunnies Separated

C. J. MOORE AUTO M ART

Hudson and Terraplane 
Garage Seiwice 

STORAGE
Phone 473 Rangel

BATTERY SERVICE

GEORGE’S CAFE

v Short Orders Filled Pronto 
Pie.s, Cakes and Coffee 

Ranger

DAIRY PRODUCTS

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
Exide Batteries 

We Fix Radios, Washing Machines 
Specializing in Ignition and 

Generator Service 
Phone 60 Ranger

RICH’S D AIRY
Grade A Raw Milk 

Try Our Quality 
Dependable 

Seiwice

BARBER SHOPS

LOVE BROS. BARBER SHOP
We help Keep Ranger Men and 

Women Looking Pretty! 
Come to See Us

Main St. Rangel

EL PASO.— A blue rabbit own
ed by L. H. Palmer, resident of 
the El Paso valley, knows her col
ors, Mr. Palmer is convinced.

She became the mother of four 
bunnies a few days ago. Two of 
the rabbits were blue and twq 
were white.

The mother rabbit made a 
double nest, and is keeping the 

' white rabbits in one part, separat- 
eji from the blue rabbits.

MILKMEN FIGHT CHISELERS
CHICOPEE, Mass.— The chisel- 

ers in the milk business have got 
to be stopped somehow, so the 
Chicopee Milk Dealers’ Association 
adopted this'method: They loaded 
a truck with cases of milk, parked 
near an offending place, and sold 
milk at 4 cents a quart. They also 
had a banner on the machine, 
which read: “ We’ll beat the chis- 
eler at his own game.”

Switzerland reveals a Commun
ist plot within its borders. Neither 
will Japan nor Germany have any
thing to do with the Disarmament 

I Conference.

BAKERIES— Cakes, Pies

BOLER’S GROCERY
Specializing in 

CAKES, PIES, COOKIES 
Fancy Pastries 

Baked Fresh Daily 
Tiy a Loaf o f Our Bread!

OAKW OOD JERSEY DAIRY

Cream-Kist Milk
Ask for It at Your Grocer 

S. O. Montgomery, Prop.

DRY CLEANERS

Have your winter garments 
demothed and sealed in moth
proof bags at

BILLS DRY CLEANING PLANT

DRY GOODS STORES

BANKING

COMMERCIAL -«iTATE BANK

Protect Your J'-wels in One of 
Our Sa^^ty Boxes 

Phone 94 Ranger

BEAUTY SHOPS

SPECIALS!
Permanent Wave

65<  and up 
Wave Set . . IS^
All Work Guaranteed
LOFLIN HOTEL 
BEAU TY SHOP
Phone 496-M —

IZETTA’S BEAU TY SHOPPE

915 Pershing St 
Specials On Permanents And 

All Work
Help Keep Ranger Money In 

Ranger

HASSEN CO., Inc.

Ready-to-Wear and Shoes 

Main Street Phone 50 Ranger

RANGER IN 1930— (Continued)

March 7 Joe Carr, 29, of Chicago, was instantly killed and Ray 
Sands, o f Kansas City, his companion, was injured when a car, said 
to have been stolen, overturned at Olden after the two had stopped 
in Ranger for sandwiches. Sands was held in the Eastland jail but 
was.later released.

March 9 Howard R. Gholson was elected exalted ruler of the B. P. 
O. Elks.

March 17 two men wanted in Peacock and Jayton for robbery and 
car theft were arrested in Ranger py  the local police and were turned 
over to officers from Jayton for transportation back to that town tp 
stand trial.

March 20 Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Landers of Ranger were struck by a 
“ Ringling”  railroad train at the crossing at the city limits of East- 
land on the Bankhead highway and both were slightly injured.

On May 21 the county track meet was held in Ranger for the first 
time in several years, with schools from all over the county being 
represented. The winning teams were Ranger, with 57 points. East- 
land with 40 points and Cisco with 34 points.

March 23 the Ranger Rifle Range was formally opened with a. 
big shoot, at which more than 150 were present, all visitors being 
allowed five free shots at the targets with the large-bore rifles. Skeet 
and trap matches were also held.

March 24 Marjorie Ruth Crabb, 4-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Crabb was instantly killed and Mrs. Crabb and her sis
ter, Mrs. Fred Williams, were seriously injured when struck .by a 
train at the Prairie Crossing, within the city limits of Ranger.

March 25 Gus Kelly, fireman for the 'fexas & Pacific railroad, 
was painfully injured when two freight trains collided hekd-on at Moss 
Curve three miles south of Ranger, 'fhe engines and several cars of 
both trains were badly damaged and wreckers from Port Worth and 
crews from Eastland, Ranger and Olden assisted in removing the 
wreckage.

The same day the Chamber o f Commerce directors met and cri
ticized the bus schedule through Ranger as being detrimental to the 
welfare o f the town and some time later the schedules were changed, 
two new buses being added.

April 2 J. E. Lewis, district manager of Texas Electric 'Service 
company and A. N'. Larson, local manager, announced a reduction in 
electric i-ates for the city. 'The reduction was effective April 10.

April 5 Dr. Walter Jackson, John M. Gholson and Dr. L. C. ,G. 
Buchanan were elected to the Ranger school board.

April 7 J. T. Hughes, manager of the Arcadia Theatre, was ti-ans- 
ferred to Paris, Texas, and Arthur Swanke was named to take his 
place. The same day the home of E. L. Rogers, Spring road, was rob
bed, the burglar reaching in a window, taking Mr. Rogers’ trousers, 
which contained $18 in cash, $38 in checks and his watch.

April 8 the Texas Pacific Coal & Oil company Parrack went over 
the top after being drilled to 3,240 feet.

April 10 C. S. Looney, 61, veteran Cisco peace officer, died in 
Ranger.

April 12 the Bulldogs won the district track meet, getting 33 
points, Stephenville getting 2714 and Eastland 231/,.

ICE COMPANIES
SOUTHERN ICE & UTILITIES  

COMPANY
Service All Year Round 
Ice Cream Freezers from 

$1.25 to $4.89 
Make More Cream 

Eat More Ice Cream 
Refrigerators and Beer Cabinets 

. Phone 389

INSURANCE

C. E. M AY

insurance. Rentals 
Real Estate

Phoo'' 418 Ranger

“Financial Indépendance for the 
Family”

10 cents a day will pay your loved 
ones $100.00 a month. Through a 
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance 
policy.

ODELL BAILEY
Office 228— Call Gholson Hotel

LUNCH ROOMS

W E  SERVE GOOD COFFEE
Sandwiches, Ice Cream 

Cold Drinks of All Kinds 
RAYMOND STIFFLER  

West Commerce St.

PUBLIC UTILITIES

T E XA S ELECTRIC SERVICE  
COM PANY

ELECTRICITY 
Rendering Economical Service 

24 Hours Each Day

PRINTING

Let us figure with you on that 
next job of printing. Our prices 
are right, our service sudden and 

our work the best. 
RANGER TIMES

RESTAURANTS

JIGG’S CAFE
on Main Street 

The Best Place in Town to 
Get a GOOD Dinner! 

Good Steaks, Chops, Pies, 
Sandwiches, Etc.

OUR COFFEE IS FINE

LUMBER— MATERIALS

PICKERING LUMBER SALES  
COMPANY

Building Materials of All Kinds 
Phone 140 Ranger

MUSIC DEALERS

SERVICE STATION

JACK ROACH FILLING  
STATION  

Texaco Products 
Washing— Storage— Greasing 

J.-ick Roach, Prop. • Rang if

GULF SERVICE STATION

That GOOD GULF GASOLINE 
GOODRICH TIRES and TUBES 

TIRE REPAIRING 
L. D. RIPLEY

319 Hunt St. Phone 12
Ranger, Texas 1’

DRUG STORES

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
High Quality Merchandise 
for Men, Women, Boys 

and Girls
Main Street Rangel

V A R IE TY STORE & FIXIT  
SHOP

WE SHARPEN, RENT AND 
OVERHAUL YOUR 

LAWN MOWER
Main Street Ranger

STATE TO HONOR N A V Y  MAN
BOSTON. —  The governor of 

Massachusetts will issue an an
nual proclamation on Sept. 13, an
niversary of the death of Commo
dore John J. Barry o f the United 
States navy, under a law recently 
passed.

OIL CITY PHARM ACY
Prescription Work 

Our Specialty 
Toilet Goods

Phone 24 Ranger

GARAGE WORK

TEXAS DRUG STORE
Drug? and Sundries

Toilet Articles ,
Perfumes, etc.

Main Street Ranger

FRUITS— VEGETABLES

W . H. PURSER FRUIT STAND
Fresh and Fancy Fruits and 

Vegetables
Get Our Prices Before You Buy! 
Opposite A. J. Ratliff —  Ranger

TRY A W A N T AD

LONE STAR GARAGE
Expert Work on All Make 

Automobiles
Shop, rear Street Motor Co. 
Phone 43 Ranger

GROCERS— MARKETS

TRADERS GROCERY & 
M ARKET

We Supply Your Grocery Needs 
Prices Always Reasonable 

North Rusk at Walnut —  Ranger

ADAMS & COMPANY

High Quality Groceries 
Meats and Produce 

Phone 166 Ranger

GREGORY GROCERY & 
MARKET

Quality Groceries and 
Fresh Meats

We Appreciate Your Business 
North Austin St. Ranger

CLYDE H. DAVIS
Norge Refrigeration 
Pianos Radios

Jewelry
Watch Repairing

MACHINE SHOPS

Personally Conducted 
MACHINE SHOP 

Experts at Handling Your 
Repair Problems

BURNS MACHINERY COMPANTf 
East Main Ranger

DECKER & W ALKER  
SERVICE STATION
Marathon Products 

Wa.shing and Greasing 
Ranger

v f

NEWSPAPERS

THE RANGER TIMES

THE RANGER W E EK LY TIMES

— There is no substitute 
for EITHER!

Read and Appreciated by Panger 
and Its Trade Territory

OFFICE SUPPLIES

LOTTIE DAVENPORT

Office Supplies 
Receipt Books, Picture 

Framing

SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION
A Full Line of 

Sinclair Products
Goodyear Tires

Willard Batteries 
L. J. McMILLEN, Prop.

WHOLESALE GASOLINE

H. P. “ Pop”  EARNEST
Wholesale Distributor 
Texaco Gas and Oils 
See the Texaco Sign 

Ranger

GULF REFINING CO. 
PRODUCTS

Have Your Oil Screen-Tested 
at Any Gulf Station '  

EDW IN GEORGE, Jr., f  
Distributor

C. D. WOODS

Distributor
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS 

Ranger
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Two Million Bet 
^ At Dallas Races

Activities of the 
H. Demonstration 

Clubs of County
.DALLAS.— A total o f 146,830 i 

hdite racing fans bet $2,863,8271 
at the Fair Park track during the 
recent 21-day meeting, figures re-, 
leased by officials showed. '

The gate receipts totaled $96,- 
944.

Of the $2,863,827 mutuel take,' 
the state’s commission was $71,- 
595.70 and the fair association’s 
commission was $214,372. , V; i

J. Donald Hay, who was in 
charge o f the mutuel department, 
said the meet was one of the most 
successful he ever worked. The 
average amount bet each day, 
$136,372, was slightly higher than 
the $136,251 average at Houston,' 
despite the fact that the Houston 
track had almost twice as many 
horses. |

The biggest day o f the meeting 
was the second Saturday, when 
more than 12,500 fans bet $213,- 
497 at the mutuel windows. On 
the closing day the total take was  ̂
$185,916.

Extensive improvements will be | 
made at the racing plant before 
the fall meet, it was said by R os-. 
ser Coke, president o f the fair as
sociation, and R. B. Geor.ge, finan-' 
cial backer of the enterprise. The 
fall meet will be held during the 
Texas State fair.

‘̂WITCHING HOUR” ROMANCE

Battle Impending 
Over a Site For 
Texas Centennial

FORT WORTH.— From all indi
cations the impending battle over 
the site for the Texas Centennial 
in 1936 will lay San Jacinto in the 
sha'dif.

Sam Houston, David Crockett, 
or others o f the leaders for inde
pendence might enjoy a whiff o f 
the._}3attle smoke if  they could re- 
turln to life for the next year or 
so.

San Jacinto, home o f the Alamo, 
and Houston, near the San Jacinto 
battlefield, are placing their bids 
on an open market. They are 
backing the claims o f proximity 
to the centers o f inception of in
dependence.

Dallas and Fort Worth, more 
distant from the historic spots, are 
getting ready to come in with ar
guments they hope aré equally as 
effective.

In fact, Fort Worth’s chamber 
of commerce has instructed its 
centennial committee to enter ac
tively into the bidding.

The committee agreed, within 
itself, unanimously that Fort 
Worth was the logical place to hold 
the centennial. The committee’s 
problem is to convince the legisla
ture as thoroughly as it has con
vince ditself.

For a time it appeared Dallas 
and Fort Worth would unite ef
forts to bring the Centennial to 
North Texas, holding it between 
the two cities. But Fort Worth 
balked, ignoring the proposal.

So the battle is on.

Nesro Tubercular 
Hospital Planned

EL PASO.— The proposed Fred 
Douglas national tubercular hos
pital for negroes, to be built near 
El Paso at a cost of $2,500,000 if 
a PWA is granted, promises to be 
one of the most useful and gigan
tic negro projects of its kind, spon
sors said.

The hospital will have a capacity 
of 1,157 beds— more hospital beds 
for negi’o tuberculars than there 
are now devoted to that purpose 
in^he United States.

The building also provides for 
the future for 600 more beds.

The site o f the sanatorium is 
a,bout eight miles north of El Paso.

’^he building will depict a Moor
ish influence in Spanish architec- 
tures, and when completed will r e - : 
semble an old Spanish feudal es
tate. There will be provision for 
abo-t 27 units. :

A beautiful library model after 
the Taj Mahal in Agar, India, are 
planned. |

Equipment to be installed in the 
hospital will be the most modern in 
the world, the sponsors said.

Alice Louise Henry 
Winner In a Contest
Alice Louise Henry, age 11, of 

Ranger, was winner ö f 61st prize  ̂
in a contest sponsored by a Texas  ̂
milling company, and has been 
sent a check for $2.50, according 
to word received in Ranger.

Thousands of Texas children 
entered this contest and Alice 
Louise Henry was one of the 69 
winners.

Railroad Renditions 
In Harris County Up
reOUSTON.— Renditions of roll- 

ing\tock of railroads for tax pur
poses in Harris county have in
creased in 1934 to $454,335, Tax 
Assessor F. W. Witt said here.

1^1933, rolling stock valuations 
were only $437,010. The increase 
was $17,325.

Rolling stock includes engines, 
box cars, flat cars, tank cars, car
riages, and other movable equip
ment.

Essentials For Good Cakes
Mrs. P. C. Larkin, farm food 

demonstrator of the Peak home 
demonstration club states, “ cake 
making is not only an art, but 
can be done by all women if the 
following essentials are followed. 
I have improved the cakes I make 
by following the essentials I am 
giving you. 1. Ingredients of the 
best quality. 2. Accurate meas
urements (don’t guess or the re
sults will not be what it should 
be). 3. Proper method of mixing. 
4. Proper oven temperature. Eggs 
toughen at high temperature and 
this one thing makes it necessary 
to have the oven the right temper
ature. 5. Careful handling during 
and after baking.’ ’

The fourteen cooperators of the 
Peak club are working to improve 
the cakes for the families and to 
help other women of the commun
ity to do thj same.’ We say “ few
er but better cakes for the fam
ily.” . * * ♦ »
Exact Amount of Flour Specified 

For Cake
“ My cakes are never too dry 

since I sift the flour once before 
measuring,”  states Mrs. Edwin 
Erwin of the Sabanno home dem
onstration club. Flour packs eas
ily and for this reason it should be 
sifted before measuring in order 
not to have more flour than the 
recipe calls for and by doing this 
one avoids a dry cake and one that 
may crack on top or have a tough 
crust. After sifting the flour, do 
not dip tha cup into it and do not 
jar the cup on the table; both will 
pack the flour back and your 
trouble is for nothing.

V « 9|c 4:
Cucumbers Are Ready For 

Pickling
Mrs. Grace Drienhofer, Ranger 

Co-Workers home demonstration 
club gives the following recipe 
for chunk pickles (sweet). I have 
used this recipe for several years 
and my 'family and friends like 
these pickles better than any kind 
I make, states Mrs. Drienhofer.

2 gallons cucumbers, 1 gallon 
boiling water, 1 pint salt, 2 1-2 
quarts vinegar, 5 cents worth of 
stick cinnamon, alum size of wal
nut, 1 tablespoon celery seed, 7 
cups sugar.

Wash cucumbers and place in 
jar. Pour 1 gallon boiling water 
and 1 pint salt over pickles, let 
stand one week. Pour water off, 
wash cucumbers and jar, replace 
pickles in jar and cover with boil
ing water and let stand 24 houi's. 
Drain and cut in small pieces. If 
the cucumbers are small, they can 
be used whole.

Boil vinegar and sugar (with 
celery seed and cinnamon tied in 
bag) pour over pickles, let stand 
24 hours, repeat for three days, 
each morning boiling liquid and 
pour over pickles. Last day, put 
pickles in jars and seal.

* * * *
Sleeve Board Essential

A sleeve board is useful in so 
many ways that it will pay you to 
make one as soon as possible. Pad 
and cover the pressing surface, 
and use it to press sleeves, under
arm, houlder and sleeve seams, 
points and gathers in hard to get 
at places. My sleeve board has 
been worth more than I can fig
ure in my sewing, state Mrs. Floyd 
McCormick, clothing demonstra
tor of the Bass Lake Home Dem
onstration club. The directions 
with dra-wing is available to all. 
Write, the home demonstration 
agent or the Extension Service, 
College Station, Texas.

Scrap lumber can be used for 
the sleeve board, but it takes such 
a little it is worth more than the 
cost to get the ne\  ̂ material and 
make one in the best way.* * * *

Dill Pickles
Have variety in pickles as well 

as other foods, states Mrs. Henry 
Capers of the Bass Lake club. The 
following recipe will help with the 
different pickles.

Place in the bottom of the jar 
a layer of dill and one half ounce 
of mixed spice. Then fill the jar 
to within two or three inches o f 
the top, with washed cucumbers 
of as nearly the same size as prac
ticable. Add another half ounce 
o f spice and layer of dill. It is a 
good plan to place over the top a 
layer of grape leaves. In fact, it 
would be well to place these at 
both the bottom and top. They 
make a very suitable covering and 
have a greening effect on the 
pickles. I

Pour over the pickles a brine 
made as follows: salt, one pound;  ̂
vinegar, 1 pint; water, two gal
lons. Never use a hot brine at 
the beginning of a fermentation. 
The chances are that it would kill 
the organisms present, thus pre
venting fermentation.

Cover with a board cover or 
plate with sufficient weight on top 
to hold the cucumbers well below 
the brine.

If the cucumbers are packed at 
a temperature around eighty-six 
degrees F., an active fermenta
tion will at once set in. This 
should be completed in ten days to 
two weeks, if a temperature of 
about eighty-six degrees F. is 
maintained. The scum which soon 
forms on the surface and which 
consists usually of wild yeasts, 
but often contains molds and bac
teria, should be skimmed off.

After active fermentation has 
stopped, it is necessary to protect 
the pickles against spoilage. Thi» 
may be done in one o f two ways:

Judith Allen and Tom Brown bring youth and beauty, as 
well as talent, to their roles in Paramount’s “ The Witching 
Hour,” which comes on Sunday 'to the Columbia Theatre. 
Adapted from Augustus Thomas’ famous play of the same 
Hour” was directed by Henry Hathaway.

PAID $50 IN TAXES
FAIRFIELD, Conn.— The town 

tax collecter has $50 received 
from some conscientious resident 
who paid his taxes and, through an 
oversight, failed to get a receipt. 
The money has been set aside un-

til the taxpayer returns, probably 
with a complaint.

Business has improved so that 
many firms have been able to re
pay their RFC loans, and now are 
free to criticize the government

for holding up prosperity.— Mexia 
Daily News.

J o s e p h  Aledasnabaladiedoes- 
cheda is the name o f a resident of 
Detroit. It’s pronounced “ Joe.”

W IRES AIDED ROBIN FAM ILY
EAST HAMPTON, Conn. —  A 

pair of robins built their nest on 
two flat lead-in wires at the home 
of Arvid Nordberg and set to work 
hatching three eggs.

BARE LEGS ARE O U T OF THE FASHION PICTURE 
EXCEPT FOR ACTIVE SPORTS W EAR . . .

STUNNING SILK
1. Cover with a layer of paraffin. 
This should be poured while hot 
over the surface o f the brine or as 
much of it as is exposed around 
the edges of the board cover. 
When cooled this foi'ms a solid 
coating which effectually seals the 
pickles. 2. Seal the pickles in 
glass jars or cans. As soon as 
they are sufficiently cured, which 
may be determined by their agree
able flavor and dark green color, 
transfer them to glass jars, and 
fill either with their own brine or 
with a fresh brine made as di
rected. Add a small quantity of 
dill and spice. Bring the brine to 
a boil, and, after cooling to about 
160 degrees F. pour it over the 
pickles, filling the jars full. Seal 
the jars tight and store in a cool 
place.

I prefer sealing in the small 
jars because I can open the small 
container without disturbing the 
others and when all are in a large 
container it means sealing again.

Dill can be grown in the gar

dens and each person should have 
some dill growing each year. j

CARD OF THANKS
We take this method of thank-, 

ing our dear friends who were so 
kind to us during the illness and 
death o f our beloved mother, sis
ter and aunt, Mrs. Bill Brown.

MR. SYDNEY BROWN, 
MRS. WALTER CASEY, 
MRS. ALU S EAVES AND 

CHILDREN.

CHIEF FIRE ENGINE DRIVER
NAUGATUCK, Conn.— Borough 

officers appointed Milton Garvin 
chief of the fire department and 
then named him a driver of ap
paratus so he could draw a salary. 
The chief’s job carries no pay. 
Now he’ll get $1.87 a year.

Their Smooth, Clear, Alluring Beauty 
Completes Your Summer Ensemble

A

I « ' “

The Chicago stockyards are be
ing rebuilt fast, since the city 
administration has nothing to do 
with it. ,

Watch
Ôür

Windo-ws
for

Added
Specials

WI DO OVD MOT .

O N LY

Once again it’s smarj; to be ladylike! For there’s nothing more 
alluring than filmy, flattering silk! That’s ■why women are 
stocking up on Wards hose. And it’s beajity of a sort that stands 
the stress of summer wear!

•  Full fashioned! Pure Silk!
•  Chiffon and service weights!
•  Smart summer shades!

New Potatoes / 10 lbs. 19c
Fresh Corn ear 3c
Beets 2 bunches 3c
Bananas, goldne fruit lb. 5c
Oranges, full of juice doz. 25c
Rajah Sandwich Spread 8 oz. jar 10c
Rajah Sandwich Spread pint 15c
Pacific Toilet Paper 3 rolls 10c
Waldorf Toilet Paper 3 rolls 13c
Scot Tissue 3 rolls 20c
Snowdrift 3 lb. can 37c
Ajax Laundry Soap 3 bars 10c
Del Monte crushed Pineapple No. 2—15c
Y ukon Ginger Ale 28 oz. bottle 15c
Y  ukon Ginger Ale 3 med. bottles 22c
Medina Spinach No. 2 can 8c
Medina Spinach 2 No. 1 cans 11c
Fig Bars 2 lbs. 25c
Special Ginger Snaps 2 lbs. 25c
English Style Asstd. Cakes pkg. 31c

GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD
Whole Wheat ■7 Cracked Wheat O , ,  Pan ROLLS C , ,  
or White, Loaf or Rye, Loaf O t -  Dozen

Special Delicious Raisin Bread loaf 9c
Encore Olives, quart 35c pint 23c
Certo for preparing jams & jellies 29c
White House Milk 3 large cans 18c
White House Milk 6 small cans 18c

BOXAR
Co«ee 2 7  c
pound M  f  V#

8 O’CLOCK 
Coffee O  •% 

pound iu X  C

RED CIRCLE 
Coffee O O  
pound

Sports Aniciets

Team up smartly with 
a c t i v e  sportswear! 
Rib-tops ingay shades.

Lastex Gircfle
for Slim Young Lines 

IS-inch r o l l -  
on, with 2-way $  H > 0 0  
stretch. Save ot
at Wards! B

MEAT SPECIALS
Wilson’s, Laurel Sliced Bacon lb. 17c
Veal Round, Loin and T-bone Steak

2 lb s ...................................25c
Veal Stew Meat lb. 6c
Veal Seven Roast lb. 9c
Ground Loaf Meat 2 lbs, 15c
Seven Stê di: or Vea) Chops lb. 10c 
Dry Salt Bacon lb. 11c
Fresh-water Sliced O /|  C Longhorn 1
Cat Fish lb. Cheese lb. 1  O

2-Pc.T apestry Suite

* 4 9 ’ *
All tapestry! Can you be- 
lieye it—at Wards low 
price? Big davenport and 
roomy chair for only.. ..

is s i SS down. SS monthly, alus carrvina charata ■

Taffeta Slips
for Sumner Frocks 

Bias-cut, lace 
trimmei rayon 
taffeta. V or 
straight tops.

■—

S^ayan Undies
Priced for Savings

Flesh and tea 
rose in lots of 
c o o l  summer 
styles.

Washer Buy!
$ 0 0 . 9 5

.$4 down. .$5 P. month. 
Small carrying charge.

N ew  agitator, b i g 
washboard action tub 
— low price!

■f1

■ it?
Priscillas

Pair

Grenadine curtains 
w i j h  colored fig
ures w i l l  brighten 
your rooms.

Jaspe Cloth
For Slio Covers— Low-Priced

34-in. w i d e ;  
wears because 
weave is firm. 
Washes well.

ic

Mattress Value
Innerspring Construction

Innerspring — ( 
deep coils for* 
comfort. Drill 
cover .............

Vac. Cleaner
$4 Down, $5 a Month 
Small Carrying Charge

F l o o r  light^i ( 
a n d 20 im-V 
provements!
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ELECTRICAL
REPAIR SHOP

NEXT DOOR TO COLUMBIA THEATRE 
ALL MAKES OF

West Wheat Area 
May Become Desert 

Experts N W  Fear

in the right direction in the graz
ing bill, now on the calendar of the 
senate. The bill, as drawn by the 
interior department at the urgent 
request of western agricultural 
leaders, provides for governmental 
regulation of grazing on the public 
domain.

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

WASHING MACHINES
MOTORS
FANS
IRONS
PERCOLATORS 
HOUSE WIRING 
FLOOR LAMPS 
TABLE LAMPS 
SEWING-MACHINE 

MOTORS 
IRION CORDS 
VACUUM CLEANERS 
FLOOR WAXERS

ELECTRIC PUMPS 
TOASTERS 
WAFFLE IRONS 
ELECTRIC RANGES 
LIGHT FIXTURES 
SHORTS IN WIRING 
X-RAY MACHINES 
DENTAL MACHINES 
DOOR BELLS 
ELEVATORS
m e a t  g r in d e r s
ELECTRIC ADDING 

MACHINES 
ELECTRIC

CASH REGISTERS 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
PRICES VERY REASONABLE!

We  N. McDonald
PLUMBING, ELECTRIC, REFRIGERATOR SHOP 
Phone 344 118 South Austin, Ranger

SATURDAY and MONDAY 
June 2 and 4 Only

We have chosen several articles from each depart
ment to make this sensational special!

Hosiery
silk thread Hose, 300 needle, 
chiffon— Special

44c
Chiffon Hose

Full fashioned, 45 gauge 
chiffon Hose; latest shades; 
regular $1.00— Special

89c
~Waffle Cloth
Pine quality in solid colors, 
red, blue, green, pink and 
others.— Special

59c
Printed Pique

m
‘Novelty weaves and beauti
ful patterns, 36 inches wide.
Special

29c

KORD LACE

Dresses
Pastel colors, brown and 
navy—

$5.95
Also tricol cord at

$3.98

Ladies Shoes
,J & K, Foot Savers, Foot 
Friend; blond straps, pumps 
and ties, narrow width, regu
lar $10 to $12.50.— Special
$0.98 and $ .̂98

Sandals
Blue and red checks Ging
ham and white tier and 
white pumps. Size 3 V2 to 8. 
$1.95 values.— Special

$1
Undies

Mesh Panties, close fitting; 
a real value.— Special

Bedspreads I
Large heavy quality, nice 
weave and attractive pat
tern. Sizes 81x105; regular 
.$1.05.— Special

Men’s Dress 
Pants

Washable, 20 and 22-inch

BY FREDERICK C. OTHMAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
(Copyright 1934 by United Press)

WASHINGTON, May 31.— A 
Sahara-like desert— lacking only 
the pyramids and the camels— may 
be the destiny of the western 
wheat country.

Cqngress, the forestry service 
and the emei'gency reclamation 
agencies are exerting all efforts to 
forestall such a cumulative 
tragedy. It has been creeping upon 
the west for 25 years, threatening 
to ravage millions of fertile acres, 
as other areas o f the earth’s sur
face have been ruined in ages past.

“ Unless something is done, and 
done quickly, history is going to 
repeat itself and in a few moi-e 
generations the western plains will 
be as arid as the Arabian desert 
or the Sahara,”  E. A. Sherman, 
associate chieftain of the forestry 
service, explained. Since the early 
days of the century he has watched 
apprehensively the spread o f the 
western desert.

First damage was done in the 
decade from 1900 to 1910, when 
homesteaders invaded eastern 
Montana, parts o f Wyoming and 
the Dakotas by the thousands, in
tent upon practicing dry farming.

They plowed under the wild 
grasses and the sage brush which 
held the surface soil together, 
chopped down the scrub oak and 
cleared away the weeds. Vainly 
they seeded their acres with wheat, 
only to be beset with continual 
drouths until finally they were 
forced to move.

Grass returned slowly, and most 
pf that which did grow in later 
years was eatem to the roots by 
grazing cattle and sheep. Yearly 
the situation became more des
perate. In 1933 a dust storm such 
as never experienced by the oldest 
inhabitant swept the region sur
rounding Lemmon, S. D.

That was the first dramatic evi
dence of the damage which had 
crept so insidiously upon the land, i 
The famous dust storm of a few ‘ 
years ago was a recurrence, mag
nified thousands of times, o f last 
year’s swirling sands.

“ The winds last fall and this 
spring have been no stronger than 
before,”  said Sherman. “ There! 
simply have been more particles | 
o f silica and granite for them t o ! 
pick up. I

“ These particles do an abrasive | 
job, rubbing out what vegetation | 
there is, like a sapd blast, so that 
the damage progresses geometric
ally.

“ No semi-arid country which 
has been inhabited through the 
centuries has escaped becoming a 
desert. Whether our own western 
plains can escape it is somethiirg 
that only history can tell.”

The remedy is a simple oi\e, if 
administered drastically and on a 
large enough scale, he said. It 
consists merely o f limitation of 
grazing for a long enough time to 
give the wild grasses and bushes 
an opportunity tto re-establish 
themselves.

The forestry seiwice sees a start

FARM NEWS
“ Soil erosion is one of those 

high falutin terms you read 
about,” said Adgar Altom of the 
Pleasant Hill community. But that 
is what had happened to Will 
Poe’s 20 acres that had been aban
doned because of washes and worn 
out soil. About six years ago the 
farm was terraced and the lines 
run across this eroded area. “ Now 
I am working the farm and the 
abandoned portion has filled in 
and leveled up, and I am making 
about as much from it as from 
other portions of the farm.”  This 
is just one more illustration of 
what terracing can do for farm 
land that is not paying dividends, 
according to County Agent J. C. 
Patterson.

iK 4̂
Many people felt that the rais

ing o f  domestic rabbits was just 
an expensive hobby but rabbit 
raisers are experiencing difficulty 
in producing enough meat rabbits 
to meet the domAnd, according to 
George Parrack of Eastland, who 
has appealed to the county agent 
to assist him in locating Eastland 
county rabbit growers who may 
have a surplus of meat rabbits. 
When properly fed and dressed 
domestic rabbits make the most
delectable of food.♦ * * *

Every acre of cotton ground 
rented to the government under 
a Cotton Reduction Contract as 
well as cotton being grown by con
tract signers will soon be meas
ured, according to advices receiv
ed by County Agent Patterson for 
the County Cotton Production 
Control Association. Contracts 

I require producers to have the cor- 
i ners of rented acres permanently 
I staked before committees do the 
' measui'ing.

“Viva Villa!” Magnificent Spectacle; 
Wallace Beery Superb As Mexican

m
" I B

.v>

' ' V»

r ' '

Wallace Beery and Fay Wray in “ Viva V illa !”

LEGAL
RECORDS

COL UMBI A
lOc and 15c

Saturday
“Ridin’ Gents”

with

Bud and Ben
Also

Another Chapter of

‘Perils of Pauline’

Marriage Licenses Issued
Bernard L. Fisher and Miss Ed

die Lee Clements, Eastland.
Cars Registered

Swift & Co., Cisco, 1934 Chev
rolet coupe, A. G. Motor Co.

Hirt-MacDermott & Co., Desde-
mona, 1934 Ford coupe.
George P. Eel, Cisco, 1934 Pon

tiac sedan, Muirhead Motor Co.
John Smith, Cisco, 1934 Chevro

let coach, A. G. Motor Co.
Scott W. Key, Eastland, 1934 

Chevrolet sedan, Butler-Harvey 
Motor Co.

Dr. W. S. Poe, Eastland, 1934 
Pontiac sedan, Muirhead Motor 
Co.

FREMONT, 0 .— A rare blood 
disease, mylegenous leukemia, 
took the life of Betty Joe Rohi', 
9, here after physicians had pro
nounced the malady incurable. The 
girl had received prolonged rad- 
dium treatments in Cleveland in 
attempts to conquer the unusual 
disease.

“ Viva Villa!”  which opens to
day at the Arcadia Theatre, is des
tined to take Its place among the 
groat screen productions of all 
time.

Epic in its scope, it is remi
niscent of that still-remembered 
classic, “ The Birth of a Nation,” 
for it is a fictional account o f Vil
la and o f the re-birth of Mexico 
as a great republic. It is a picture 
that should not be missed.

Wallace Beery portrays Pancho 
Villa, the Mexican revolutionary 
leader whose name was a house
hold word in the decade preceding 
the world war. In the part he 
gives the finest performance o f his 
career. Tempestuous, merciless, 
brutal at times, yet strangely soft 
and shy in love. Beery’s charac
terization has the fine shadings of 
genius. It re-establishes him as a 
great artist.

“ Viva Villa!” has the tremen
dous flow of the few screen pro
ductions in history that truly de
serve the term “ epic.” It takes 
its place among the classics of the 
cinema.

Opening with Villa as a boy in 
the wild Chihuahua hills, the fic
tional story carries him to man
hood when he emerges from the 
wilderness With a howling mob of 
madmen at his heels. Bitter 
against the wealthy hacendados 
who flogged his father to death, 
Villa leads his men in a mad cam
paign of pillage and death.

Overthrows Tyrant
He meets Francesco Madero, 

played by Henry B. Walthall, a 
gentle visionary who is called the 
“ Christ-fool”  of Mexico. . Madero 
has a dream of a liberated people, 
a free Mexico, and he gives the 
vision to Villa who organizes an 
army and begins the first revolu
tion. He overthrows the tyrant, 
Diaz, and places Madero i 
thron-e.

Exiled through the intrigues of 
his enemy. General Pascal, played 
by Joseph Schildkraut Villa chafes 
at the niactivity until he hears that 
Pascal has assassinated Madero. 
Then he crosses into Mexico with 
a handful of men, organizes an-

other army and starts the cam
paign which became the sensation 
of the world.

Fay Wray and Katherine De 
Mille, the latter a comparative 
newcomer to the screen, share 
feminine honors as the targets of 
Villa’.s amours. His love-making 
is another phase o f the picture 
that adds to its greatness.

The supporting cast is admir
able and deserves especial praise.

BEAVERS M ENACE RIVERS
MONTROSE, Colo.— Beavers in 

the streams near here have become 
so numerous that the state game 
department has taken steps to trap 
them. Aclording to Game Warden 
D. Hart the beavers are blocking 
the streams with numerous dams, 
and, in felling trees along the 
banks, have ruined good stands of 
timber.

j^um m fnq B ? r d
FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY y  UCyK

Quality and Service
Look at a pair o f Humming Bird silk stockings. You 
will see quality in its smootk &bric delicate full-fash
ioned seams, slenderising French heels, and faultlessly 
smart colors. Better yet: '

W ear Humming Bird stockings. You will find service 
because they are knit o f pure, Japanese silk; spun by 
the maker to his own extra strict requirements.

W hen you make Humming Bird Hosiery a parf o f 
your wardrobe, you’ll be proud o f your good judgment..-

85c 1 “ ’1“

DOCK W ORKERS TO STRIKE
SEATTLE, Wash., May 30.—  

Joseph Flynn, president o f the In
ternational Longshoremen’s asso
ciation, hinted today that a strike 
of longshoremen at all American 
ports may be called to aid the 
striking Pacific coast dock work
ers.

NEW ORLEANS, La.— A cen- 
turyo-ld elm tree towers in the 
center o f a New Orleans residen
tial district whose acres once com
prised a Louisiana plantation. It 
stands in the yard o f Mrs. Regi
nald H. Carter, a descendant of 
the Lobdell family that owned the 
plantation.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger’s Foremost Department Store

Closing Program of Channel Shipments 
Congress Outlined At Houston Grow

the'ijj

A new law in New York permits 
patrons to stand up for their 
drinks, if  they’re willing to stand 
at all for the kind o f stuff they’re 
getting.

BERLIN, N. J.— A dog killed a 
prize rabbit owned by Fred Rob
inson. Now Robinson is trying to 
collect $4 from the borough coun
cil for the loss of the rabbit, 
claiming borough officials were to 
blame for allowing dogs to run 
loose unlicensed and unmuzzled.

WASHINGTON, May 30. —  
President Roosevelt today placed 
his broad closing program calling 
for extensive construction and 
modernization on the “ must”  list 
o f legislation before congress ad
journs. I

A subcommittee of the senate 
banking committee began execu
tive sessions on the housing meas
ure, indicating it would be pushed 
through, even if  adjournment is 
delayed after June 9.

EDISON DYNAM O  IN SCHOOL
MADISON, Wis.— The first Edi

son dynamo built, one of 15 used 
by the late great inventor, Thomas 
Alva Edison, in the first public 
demonstration of incandescent 
lighting at Menlo Park, is display
ed at the University o f Wisconsin 
engineering school here. It still 
runs. Henry Ford offered $5,000 
for it.

HOUSTON.— Tonnage over the 
I Houston ship channel in April was 
i the heaviest ever recorded in a 
i single previous month since the 
, port was built 19 years ago as a 
! deep water terminal. Port Director 
j Russell Wait reported.
I lihe movement totaled 1,664,- 
: 674 tons. Wait said. Largest pre
vious month was January of this 
year when a new high tonnage 
record was set at 1,625,527 tons.

A total o f 448 ships plied the 
water during the month of April, 
Wait said. Only 365 moved on the 

; channel in April a year ago.
I Ocean-going tonnage last month 
I  amounted to 1,541,134 tons, ap- 
; proximately 30 per cent more than 
‘was handled the same date a year 
ago.

If you want to go into obscurity 
fast, just become the fourth hus
band o f a movie actress who has 
her eye on the fifth.

One of the difficulties about 
Japan’s new “ Hands-Off-China” 
policy seems to be that it can’t be 
made retroactive. —  Shreveport 
Journal.

C OL UMBI A
lOc and 15c

“ IT’S THE 
COOLEST SPOT IN RANGER’^

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

SU N D A Y TO  HELL W ITH GLORY,
MY CABALLEROS . . . .  WE FIGHT FOR BREAD . . . .  AND WOMEN!”

Romper Cloth
“ Gold Band” Romper Cloth, 
nice quality.— Special

B e ” *



Poisoned whisky was discovered 
mailed to persons in California. 
Nok -le died, since people are more ■ 
car tious these days than they were 
before repeal. Ranger W eekly Times

Press Run Today............. ..1 ,300

homes.
ger by being read in over 1,200 
Covers the trade territory of Ran-

VCiLUME I.

í E M g m
PICNIC TO BE 

NEID M 2
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The Lone Star Gas company and 
kindred companies will hold their 
annual picnic at the Ranger Coun
try club on June 23, this coming 
month. This will bring six or 
seven hundred guests to town.

Following is a tentative pro
gram:

Golf tournament, 1 :30 p. m. 
Medalist score will count in this 
and nine holes will be played. This 
is open to employes only. J. F. 
Dreinhofer, chairman.

Ladies’ bridge tournament, 2:30 
p. m. Mrs. F. L. McCurdy will act 
as chairman of this committee and 
it will be for the Lone Star ladies 
and their invited guests.

A soft ball baseball game will be 
played between the winner o f the 
soft ball tournament here between 
a team managed by Roy Moore, 
one by F. R. King, one by J. A. 
Bates of Breckenridge and one by 
Joe Kaufman of Eastland and the 
two winners o f this tournament 
will play for the championship.

Basket lunches, each party in 
their own gi-oup, will be held at 
7 p. m.

At 7:30 p. m., a band concert 
will t^ke place, the Lone Star band 
furnisiiing the music.

A| boxing tournament will be 
held, sponsored by Herman Kelly 
and R. O. King.

A  p. ,m., there will be a dance 
at tiie Ranger Country club, which 
will be strictly for the Lone Star 
employes and their invited guests. 
A splendid orchestra will furnish 
music for this occasion.

Ranger is fortunate, in sec^iring 
the picnic this year and welcomes 
the Lone Star officials, einployes 
and their guests and visitors.

Central Baptist 
Church Plans 

Big Revival
The annual revival of Central 

Baptist church will begin next Sun
day. Rev. E. D. Dunlap, pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Sweet
water, will conduct it. Rev. Dun
lap is one of the most able 
evangelist pastors and a great 
preacher of God’s Word. i

Robert L. Maddox and his or-1 
chestra will be in charge of the 
music, assisted by Roy Moore. Mrs. 
C. D. Coe will be pianist with Mrs. 
Frank Hicklin assisting.

RANGER TAKES

Ranger golfers went to Gorman 
Sunday afternoon and defeated 
the members of the Gorman Coun
try club by a score of 10 matches 
to eight. The individual matches 
were close, in most instances. 

All de- j though in several the score ran 
partments of thé church are get- ! rather high.
ting ready for what is hoped will Sam Brimberry lost to H. Smith 
be the greatest revival in the his- n score of 3-2; Gid Faircloth 
tory o f "the church. I won from Brogdon, 2-up; Earnest

There will be prayer bands for  ̂defeated Stewai’t, 3-2 ; H. H. 
every age of the church. For the Yaughn lost to J. Leaser, 2-up; 
past four years the prayer bands Tricky Ward lost to F. Leaser, 2- 
have been a great force in the hiP; Prank Hicklin won from Phil- 
spirituality of the meetings. ! Ups, 2-up; Dr. Logsdon lost to

in ! Grisham, 7-6; Walter Cash

Crop Bounties Are 
Nebraska Problem
LINCOLN, Neb. —  Nebraska 

farmers, facing their second con
secutive year of heavy drouth 
damage to their crops, are looking 
to federal bounties paid under the 
agricultural adjustment prograniS 
as the' one sure source of ready 
cash.

Their pockets bulging with more 
than 15,000,000 in wheat benefit 
payments and nearly $25,000,000 
in federal loans on warehodsed 
corn sealed in farm-yard cribs, 
Nebraska producers were prepar
ing this month' for a ■ flood of 
more than $40;000,000 in federal 
money in the foim  of benefit for 
adjustment of corn hog produc
tion. ■ ■ , ' '

Bountiful as such totals may 
appear on the surface, however, 
many farmers are finding that all 
is not. ideal under the federal prO-

He Leads Russia in Freckles

I

Mrs. Frank Hicklin will be in : Grisham, 7-6; Walter Cash won nriinstment of nroduc
charae o f the vouna neonle assist- i from B. Ross, 3-1; R. H. Snyder adjustment ol produc_
ed b fM rs  Stephê ^̂  ̂ lost to Clark, 1-up; R. A. Jameson t'on to levels commensurate witheo oy s. srepnens. 1 rs. rteu David 4-2- L N Thomn--'‘lomestic consumption,will have charge of the junior ,iost to niavio, 4 .i , n,. in. momp ■parmpr«; ■ in Dip  o-rpif wheat- 
prayer band and Mrs. Brink will son won from Koonce, 3-up; Chief , . ■ . 4-i.gj,. winter wheatWilliams won from Spears, 2-up; winter wheat

H. Earnest won from C. Sm ith,! <=roP devastated by the driest 
6-4 J Sam Gamble lost to Tetens, | "U  ̂ century, r?c-
2-1; Von Roeder lost to T. S. Ross, | ° r f  breaking^ spring heat and, an offer
5-4; Felton Brashier won from J. | swirling dust storms, found theni4tfirtt::Ti;;i.p4 Qf„i-pp +e „ p,i„ pp ;t»

take charge of the Booster band, 
composed o f primary and begin
ner children. 'There will also be a 
men’s prayer service and one for 
the ladies of the church.

The pastor urges every member 
of Central to get ready during 
this next week, and let nothing 
hinder you from being in all the 
seiwices.

“ Let nothing hinder the mem
bership of the church from putting 
their best in this great harvesting 
of the many souls around Ranger 
that meet to be won for Christ,’’ 
Rev.x Stephens said. “ Those of 
other churches are cordially in
vited to be with lis and those of 
no church preference and those 
who know not Christ are urged to 
come and worship with us.”

Report For Week 
Of 11th Court of 

Civil Appeals
The following proceedings were 

had in the Court of Civil appeals, 
eleventh district:

Affirmed— Nigle Bain vs. Rob
ert & St, John Motor Co., Taylor; 
Nelson E. Davenport vs. Taylor 
County Tuberculosis Assn., 'Tay
lor.

Reversed and Rendered— L. J. 
Nuckles vs. J. M. Bradford Gro
cery Co., Taylor.

Motions Submitted— J. W. Lea- 
therwood vs. Wm. W. Snider, ap
pellant’s motion for rehearing; J.
R. Sessums et al. vs. Citizens Na
tional bank, appellant’s motion for 
rehearing; Lone Star Gas Co. vs. 
J. W. Birdwell et al., appellant’s 
motion to advance; Jose 'Tallabas, 
Inc. etc. vs. Wing Chong et al., ap- 
ptllte’s second motion for rehear
ing.

Motions Granted— Lone Star 
Gas Co. vs. J. W. Birdwell et al., 
appellant’s motion to advance.

Motions Overruled —  Millie 
Blackburn et al. vs. The State of 
Texas ex rel., Pate Echols et al., 
appellant’s motion for rehearing; 
John Honcock Mutual Life Insur
ance Co. vs. Fred N. Warren et al.j 
appellant’s motion for rehearing.

Cásese Submitted— Mrs. Lessie 
Jozies Sanders et al. vs. Mrs. A. R. 
Lowrimore et al., Eastland; T. W. 
Reeves vs. Texas & Pacific Ry. Co., 
Eastland; H. L. Barber vs. S. R. 
Smart, Palo Pinto.
T||feses to be Submitted Friday, 

June 1— D. N. Hardy et al. vs. 
City of Throckmorton, Throckmor
ton; Mrs. Laura A. Walker et vir. 
vs. August Newmann et al., Jones; 
Texas Life Insurance Co. Vs. Mrs. 
Verna Plunkett, Baylor; Dallas 
Joint Stock Land bank et al. vs.
S. P. Dickson et al., Taylor; West 
Texas Construction Co. et al. vs. 
W. E. Arnold, Taylor; H. C. 
Glenn, Rec. et al. vs. W. E. Con
nell, Rec., Erath; H. C. Glenn, Rec. 
et al. vs. W. E. Connell, Rec., 
Erath; Lone Star Gas Co. vs. J. W. 
Birdwell et al., Palo Pinto.

Farm Mortgage 
Bonds Accepted

GENEVA, Switzerland, May 29. 
The United States went on record 
for peace at the,world arms con
ference today by offering to re
duce its navy and to join an inter
national agreement for control of 
the traffic in arms.

America also declared its will
ingness to consult with other na
tions in evènt of trouble. The ac
tion marke.d à climax in the long 
and losing struggle for disarma
ment at Geneva.

Norman Davis, special represen
tative of President Roosevelt, in 
opening debate at the long-post
poned meeting of the conference, 
made a strong bid to prevent its 
threatened collapse.

Davis foreshadowed Germany’s 
possible return to the conference 
from which she walked out last 
year. He expressed hope Germany 
would resume negotiations with

W. Cockrill, 6-5; E. C. Byai-s won 
from Reuben Ross, 5-4, and R. A. 
Trower won from Mehaffey, 3-1.

The next scheduled match for 
the Ranger Country club is on 
June 10, when Gorman will come 
to Ranger for a return .match be
tween the two teams.

Bids Are Taken On 
Widening Highway 

Romney to Cisco
AUSTIN, May 28.— Bids were 

taken by the state highway com
mission today on the Fort Worth 

Stockyards viaduct,”  at 28th 
_  _  I street. North Fort Worth. A 40-

Bv 1 e X a S  F a r m e r ^  ■ roadway with an additional

1 Í Í C

they
their
cash

selves in a position where 
cannot readily, abandon' 
wheat fields for another 
crop.

Preparing to abandon their 
drouth ridden wheat fields and 
plant them in corn, producers 
found themselves bound by the 
federal plans whose bounties they 
have pocketed not to plant the 
fields in cereal grains.

This application of the federal 
rule has placed many of the pro
ducers in a precarious predica
ment. Unable to produce a wheat 
crop of any proportions, they can 
plant their abandoned fields only 
in forage and sorghum crops for 
use in feeding cattle. j

■While making the farm situa-j 
tion more difficult in this light, j 
the severe spring drouth appeared | 
likely to bring a solution to the:

by the United States to reduce its 
naval tonnage now to forestall a 
naval race before the 1935 naval 
conference.

Anxious as the United .States is 
for disarmament, Davis said .this 
country will not participate in any 
purely European disputes or set
tlements, nor will it agree to use 
of American troops or warships 
for settlement of disputes any
where.

SACRAMENTO,' Cal., May 29. 
Miss Virginia Johnson, socially 
prominent'19-year-old daughter of 
Charles G. Johnson, state treasui-- 
er and candidate for governor, 
who was found burned to death 
last night, was murdered, police 
believed today.

Miss Johnson’s body was found 
in an apartment house garage a 
few blocks from her home. Smoke 
rose from her burning clothes. 
Police said they bad been dashed 
with coal oil.

In the garage they found a bi'ick 
in which were strands of hair. 
'That, a bottle with fingerprints 
and a half-filled jug of kerosene 
were the clues.

The family could contribute lit
tle in efforts to trace her move- 

I ments. She had failed to keep an 
I appointment at 4 o’clock.

Robert M. MackFessel was 
questioned when he ca.lled at the 
Johnson honie last night seeking 
the g'irl. He was one o f her ac
quaintances, it was said.

Clyde intended 
Bullets for Ray 

Officer Declares

I sidewalk is to be provided.
¡viaduct will consist of a series of

DALLAS, May 29.— Two police 
problem of disposition o f the mil- j officers shot to death near Grape- 
lions of bushels of corn upon which | Texas, on Easter Sunday re-

The federal loans have been negotiated, j-ĵ g jjuUgts that Clyde Bar

The new issue o f ! spans and beam spans on a
concrete abultment and piers.HOUSTON.

Federal Farm Mortgage Corpora
tion three per cent bonds are be
ing accepted readily by farmers 
and their creditors in all parts of 
Texas, according to A. C. 'Wil
liams, president of the Federal 
Land Bank of Houston and gen
eral agent of the Farm Credit ad
ministration. Dated May 15, 1934, 
the new bonds mature 15 years 
after date of issue and are call
able after 10 years.

Two hundred days will be allowed 
for its completion.

Bids also were received today 
for a Southern Pacific railway un
derpass for highway 72 at Schu- 
lenberg.

Other projects on which con
tractors bid included:

Five large drainage structures 
on a Smith county feeder road be
tween Troup and Wright City, and 
a crossing for Black Fork creek on 

Bonds heretofore used in mak-1 the same road at Tyler.
-ing loans bore 3% per cent. The l Widening Highway 23 between 
success, of the first issue is being °:
repeated in the second. Commer-
cial banks in Houston, Dallas, and 
other cities in Texas have signi
fied their willingness to serve as 
agents for borrowers or their cre
ditors in disposing o f bonds, which 
are finding ready sale.

Factors which contribute to the 
excellent market value of the 
bonds, as explained by Mr. WiL 
Hams, include their safety as an 
investment. They are la-wful se
curity for 15-day borrowings by 
member banks of the Federal Re-

Double bituminous surface treat
ment o f Highway 8 in parts of 
Shelby and San Augustine coun
ties. Similar treatment for parts 
of Highway 5 in Dallas and Hart
ley counties.

Triple asphalt surface treatment 
for Highway 40 in Cherokee coun
ty.

Awards were to be made on 
state-financed projects after tabu
lations which were expected to 
take most o f the day. Low bid
ders on national recovery projects 
will be recommended, but con-

In Nebraska alone, more than 
50,000,000 bushels of corn until a 
few weeks ago appeared likely to 
become the property of the gov
ernment on Aug. 1 with the ex
piration of the loan limit. With 
drouth conditions making corn

row meant for Raymond Hamil
ton, Sheriff Smoot Schmid said 
today after making public a letter 
from Barrow to Hamilton.

Sheriff Schmjd believes Barrow 
and Bonnie Parker were waiting

planting difficult and preventing! for Hamilton on the Grapevine 
germination of the seed in the i highway in order to kill him when 
ground, prospects appeared good; he kept a date with his brother, 
for booming prices for the cereal! but killed the officers instead 
in late summer. Such a situation | when the officers sought to ques- 
would send the quotations fo r  the j tion him.
warehoused cereal to well overj xhe letter revealed Hamilton 
the 45-cent price upon which the, ^^s marked for death and only 
loans were made and enable bor-1 capture followed by the slay- 
rowing producers to take the; 
gram o ff the hands of the govern-' 
ment. nie, saved him.

serve system, and are lawful in-j tracts on them must await approv- 
■ ' al of the U. S. bureau of roads.

Grand Jurors Are 
Named for June 
Term 91st Court

Names of grand jurors selected 
by the jury commissioners for the 
June session of the 91st District 
Court were given to the Sheriff 
Monday. The grand jury con
venes Junt 4th.

Grand Jurors to be summoned 
are: S. J. Dean, Ranger; John 
Hassen, Ranger; W. J. Speer, Car
bon/ F. W. Roberts, Rising Star; 
AllTCd Rankin, Nimrod; W. R. 
Laird, Okra; J. Frank Dean, Gor
man; Haywood Cabaness, Cisco; 
Ed Huestis, Cisco; R. L. Perkins, 
Ea#>!and; G. S. Bruce, Desde- 
mona; Eugene Day, Eastland; J. 
W. Gage, Nimrod; C. T. Under
wood, Gorman; V. O. Wyatt, 
Olden, and E. F. Agnew, Rising 
Star.

vestments and' may be accepted as 
security for all fiduciary, trust, 
and public funds of which the de
posit or investment is under the 
authority or control of the gov
ernment. The bonds are guaran
teed unconditionally by the United 
States government, both as to 
principal and interest; they are ex
empt from all federal, state, muni-.  ̂ ^ ,
cipal and local taxation, except i Troop 9, Ranger Boy Scouts, an-

Scout Troop Will 
Have Ice Cream at 
Meeting on Friday

R. A. Steele, scoutmaster of

Former Bootblack 
Now a

Clayton Eldredge 
Is Seeking Votes

Clayton Eldridge, candidate for 
county school superintendent, was . black, is the toast of Mexico City 
a business visitor in Ranger Mon- j bullfight fans.
day. He is making a thorough j The 20-year-old matador recent- 
campaig-n on the issues involved in ; jy has scored six consecutive tri- 
the school_ superintendent’s race j umphs in the Mexican capital, ac- 
and is taking his message directly coj-ding to reports reaching here.

EL PASO. —  Alejandro Del 
Hierro, a former El Paso boot-

to the people.
Mr. Eeldridge has been a resi-

A triumph in bullfights means 
such a smashing hit that the spec-

surtaxes,estate, inheritance and 
gift taxes.

Those who find it necessary or 
desirable to sell Federal Farm 
Mortgage Corporation bonds for 
cash at any time are ad'vised to 
acquaint themselves with the cur-i 
rent price quotations on the prin
cipal markets where government 
bonds aré sold.

Those' who find it necessary or 
desirable to sell federal farm 
mortgage corporation bonds for 
cash at any time are advised to 
quaint themselves with the cur
rent price quotations on the prin
cipal markets where government 
bonds are sold.

Frank Fox Injured 
In Auto Accident

nounced today that an ice cream 
supper would be served to the 
members o f the troop Friday night 
at the regular meeting. The cream 
is to be furnished by the scoutmas
ter and the members of the troop 
committee.

Each boy, in order to get in on 
the ice cream eating, must bring 
his own cakes to the meeting. All 
members of the troop committee 
are invited to be present.

A patrol meeting is to be held 
at the home of the scoutmaster 
Tuesday night at 8 o ’clock, to 
which the patrol leaders, assistant 
patrol leaders and troop scribe are 
expected to attend.

Five Daughters Are 
Born to Canadian

NORTH BAY, Ont., May 29.—  
'Fhe five daughters of Farmer Di
onne and his wife, Olivia, born in 

Frank Fox, head of the furni-1 the same childbed, still were alivq
ture department at Montgomery 
Ward & Co., was painfully injured 
late yesterday afternoon in an au
tomobile accident which happened 
at the intersection of Walnut and 
Marston streets.

today, proving to doctors that the 
age of miracles is not past.

dent of Eastland pounty for some j^ t̂ors vote to give the matador an 
30 years and has been active in | ^ j,e kills,
the teaching profession over a . Mexico newspapers reaching 
number of years, having taught the youthful Alejandro
school at Mangum for the past promising ma-
seven years, and was re-elected' , • xi. xJ, .1  ̂ . itadors in the country,for the coming term. . . .  , ^, ,  . i Alejandro took up bullfightingMr Eldridge IS well versed in
school affairs o f the county as well Rodriguez,
as from a state and national angle , ,  x j  i  ̂ i - x - x i .  
and we bespeak for him the con- old inatador who fought in thei
sidération of the voters for this days of Gaona, Belmonte and 
campaign to the office of county Fi'eg.
school superintendent. I,

Rodringuez organized a troupe 
of matadors, all of whom were 

I boys. Alejandro is the only one of 
¡the troupe who made good.

“ He is the best matador to be 
developed in Juarez in the 22 
years that I have been here,”  said 
Rodriguez. “ He will soon be one 
of the higest paid matadors in the

truck I world.”
driver, was injured and Miss Roxie | Alejandro is described as being 
Holman, 19, was killed, and Mrs. igoe of the most graceful workers 
Hays Holman was fatally injured gĵ pg

Ranger Truckman 
Injured In Crash

B. D. Kimmel, Ranger

an automobile and tmck colli
sion near Mineral Wells late Sat
urday night.

His specialty, however, is the 
“ muleta” and sword. The “ ’mule
ta” is the small red cape which

Miss Holman, who was a student ^le matador uses to maneuver the 
in the Colorado Business College,' 
was almost instantly killed and 
(Mrs. Holman died in a Mineral 
Wells hospital Sunday.

Hays Holman, husband of one 
of the victims, was seriously hurt ■ guer, 
in the accident. All were enroutd!
to Windom, the Holman 
home, while Kimmel was on his 
way to Ranger.

bull into position for the thrust 
of the sword.

Mexicans class Alejandro noW 
as a “ novilleno” . Iii American it 
means the same as a minor lea- 

Within six mon^s he will 
receive his “ alternative” or de-

ac-f  amily | gree, which will permit him to
cept maximum sums. He has notOLD SAFE DEPOSIT VAU LT

HARTFORD, Conn.— Connecti- 
Mr. Landtroop’s cut’s first safe deposit vault was 

car and the car driven by Fox col- ' placed on exhibition at a local 
lided and Fox was painfully but bank. It is a large iron box, 
not seriously injured. He was weighing more than 300 pounds, 
taken to a local hospital and an which used to be lowered through 
examination made. He was re- a trap door and concealed under | dence alone has a greater popula- | loft an estate o f 60 million dollars,
leased and went to his home on | the floor of the old Hartford Bank j tion than the states o f Nevada i That’s the reward for clean living
Pine street. iiri 1792 .........................  ' or Wyoming. ' )'and'99'44-K)0 per cent purity.

¡been gored in more than 35 fights.
! “ Right now, Alejandro is one of 

ANOTHER R I BOAST 11"''® bravest matadors in Mexico,”  
PROVIDENCE, R. I.— Although Kodriguez believes.

Rhode Island is the smallest state j ----------------------------
In the union, the city ©f Provi- ! Colonel Procter, the soap king,

This lad is freckles champion of the Soviet Union, and it’s easy to 
understand why. He won over a large number of competitors in a 
recent contest and there wasn’t even a murmur against the judges’ 
decisi'on.

Candidates Busy 
Stumping State In 

Interest of Races
AUSTIN.— Former State Rep

resentative John Davis was dis
cussed here as a possible candi
date for state treasurer after the 
killing of Rex Waller this week 
left Charley Lockhart without 
an opponent,,

Davis, a Mesquite editor, ran 
quite a race with Lockhart before. 
He was reported to have pledged 
his support to Phil Sanders, Naco- 
doches,a former fellow-legislator, 
when Sanders’ candidacy seemed 
probable. Sanders’ decision not to 
enter, and Waller’s death, leaves 
Davis’ free to make a lone race 
with Lockhart.

Gains for Tom Hunter continu
ed to be reported to Austin in the 
race for governor. These gains 
were generally reckoned to be at 
the expense of Attorney-General 
James V. Allred. A set-back in the 
attorney-general’s suit to reduce 
natural gas charges was expected 
to bring another attack from 
Hunter.

Lieut.-Gov. Edgar E. Witt’s ini
tial crowd is reported to have 
been the largest to greet any can
didate’s opening. Its lateness may 
have been one of the contributing- 
causes. He followed it up by add
ing to his Waco campaign head
quarters branches at Dallas,-Fort 
Worth, Austin and San' Antonio, 
each with popular 'local men in 
charge. Houston already had a 
branch. "  '

Rivalry between Witt and Sen. 
Clint Small in the governor’s race 
is focusing attention of many, 
-Supporters of each would gladly 
see the other out of the race. In 
similar fashion the candidates of 
Maury Hughes and C. C. McDon
ald are being closely watched, each 
for the effects on the other. Both 
are announced wets but both 
chose one of the dryest spots in 
the state for speeches within the 
week— San Marcos.

Allred paid Sealy and Bellville, 
former Ferguson strongholds, 
visits this week-end and McDonald 
included Taylor, former home of 
Gov. Dan Moody, in his week-end 
itinerary. Hughes visited the state 
Capitol before his San Marcos ad
dress.

State Senator John W. Horns
by kept after the other candidates 
for lieutenant-governor with his 
proposal- that the six meet in a 
joint presentation of their claims.

“ They say the people are not in
terested in the race for lieutenant- 
governor,” said Hornsby. “ I guar
antee that if my opponents accept 
the challenge for a joint appe'ar- 
ance we will have the biggest' 
crowd that has attended a politic
al meetnig in Texas for many 
years.”

A report that Carl Estes, Tyler 
publisher, might announce for 
-state railroad commissioner, failed 
to materialize. R. D. Parker, chief 
o f the oil enforcement in East 

'Texas, also failed to come foi-ward 
with a reported candidacy.

The Barrow-Parker capture re
vived discussion of a Simmons- 
for-governor movement that was 
heard earlier in the year, before 
Lee Simmons, Texas prison system 
manager,

Oil Regulation Is 
Approved By the 
Senate Committee
WASHINGTON, May 29.— The 

administration oil regulation bill, 
vesting in the secretary of the in
terior the power to prevent ex
cessive supply of crude petroleum 
by fixing production and import 
quotas, was reported favorably by 
the senate committee on mines and 
mining.

The bill now goes to the senate. 
Under the terms of the measure 
the secretary of interior is em
powered to determine the demand 
for consumption in and the de
mand for exports from the -United 
States for petroleum, and its 
products.

Ranger Man Died at 
Haskell On Monday

Funeral services for George T. 
Bryant, 60, who died at the home 
of his son-in-law, Fred Williams; 
at Haskell at 2:30 Monday after- 
nono, were conducted this after
noon at 3 o’clock from the home 
of Lonnie Crabb, by Rev. K. C. Ed- 

' monds. Interment was in Ever- 
i green cemetery following the sei'v- 
ices.

The decedent had been -a resi
dent of Ranger since 1917, when 
he came here as an oil field 
worker. He was born in Missis
sippi.

Surviving him are one brother 
, in Little Rock, Ark., a sister in 
j Spai'tanburg, S. C., and five chil- 
1 dren. The children are Mrs. Cleve 
Garrett and Mrs. Alpha Miller of 

I Weinert, Texas; Mrs. Fred Wil- 
. liams of Haskell, Mrs. Georgia 
Crabb of Ranger and Mrs. Cleo 
McKinley o f Dallas, all of whom 

. were present for the funeral.

Former Eastland
Resident Is Dead

Funeral services for Charles 
Link of Fort Worth, former

Al Capone Denied \
» ■¥■ T I ^  j Link of Fort Worth, former resi-A  nabeas Lorpus EasUand during the oil

-I. ; boom days, who died in San An-
------- j tonio Monday morning will be held

NEW ORLEANS, May 29.— The j Wednesday afternoon in Fort 
United States circuit court of ap- ; Worth.
peals denied Al Capone a writ o f ! Many connected with the oil in- 
habeas corpus which would have ' dustry in Eastland and the county 
freed him from Atlanta federal are friends of the decedent. Mrs. 
penitentiary -where he is serving 10 ; Agnes Harwood Doyle, who is to 
years. i attend the funeral, is a cousin by

The application for the writ, a p -' marriage o f the decedent.
pealed from the Atlanta district - ___________ ___  .
court, was based on Capone’s con- j “ BLACK MARIA” RIDES, $1 

^tention that the statutes of limita- | LEWISTON, Me.— It costs $1 to 
;tion had expired when he was in - : ride in Lewiston’s “ Black Maria” 
.dieted for defrauding :̂ the govern-;— whether you'want to of not. The 
meni of income taxes: ■ | police' department has bought a

------ ^ ^ ------  ; new .patrol wagon, and the fee has
-J . _  -- been levied to cover its cost. The
-K-ODDinig' ( j r a . 'V e S  I s  $1 is added to the defendant’s

Racket In Mexico;
LA BARCA, Jalisco, Mexico.—  ;

Thieves are looking into cemp- j 
teries now for a living. ;

More than 40 tombs, containing I 
the bodies of - wealthy persons, | 
have been opened and some of the ' 
bodies removed, according to au -' 
thorities. :

Jose Barocio, cemetery care-1 
taker, was unable to explain to po- j 
lice how the vandals obtained en- i 
trance. He said the cemetery gates i
are locked every night. I right kinds of foods form

Many of the caskets have been ; the very basis of health. You need 
chopped open. ! nourishment for strength and en-

Police believe the robbers ex -; ergy. And you need “bulk”  to pre
tract teeth containing gold. ! 'v̂ ent comfnon constipation.

---------------  i Otherwise, this ailment may cause
ORIGINAL EDISON RECORD ¡headaches, loss o f appetite and

YOUR GROCER WILL 
HELP YOU KEEP 

HEALTHY AND HAPPY
Delicious Cereal Promotes 

Regular Habits

CHARDON, 0. -— An original 
phonogi'aph record o f Thomas A.
-Edison’s, into which he whispei'ed 
the words, “ Mary had a little 
lamb,” is o-wned by Mrs. Mabel 
Wilmot here. The inventor said 

■during his lifetime that the nurs
ery words were the first spoken 
into the original model. The rec
ord resembles a flat piece of tin-1 B and iron.

.  i Isn’t it safer—and pleasanter—
_  ! to enjoy this food in place of taking 

i patent medicines?

energy. You can correct it, usually, 
by eating a delicious cereal.

Kellogg’s All-Bran adds gen
erous “ bulk” to your daily menu. 
Tests show this “ bulk”  is similar 
to that found in leafy vegetables.

Inside the body, the fiber o f All- 
Bran absorbs moisture, and forms 
a soft mass. Gently, this clears out 
the intestinal wastes.

All-Bran is also a good source

O  I I N ' I Two tablespoonfuls o f All-Branw  a.-» 1 * - dailv will overcome most types of
I The greatest remedy ever form u-: common constipation. Chronic cases, I lated for ti'éatmént of ' diseases of i with each meah I f seriously ill, see 
! the .skin. This revolutionary rem- i your doctor. All-Bran makes no 
ledy is called BROWN’S LOTION, | olaim to be a “cure-all.”  
land is a positive relief to those Serve A ix -Bran as a'cereal with 
sufferin.e from' ECZEMA, ITCH, I milk or cream, or cook , into fluffy 

j RINGWORM, TETTER, ATH -, muffins and breads, 
i LETE’S FOOT, POISON IVY, etc. I _ Remember, Kellogg’s All-Bran 
! Don’t use messy salves and band- ; is all bran with only necessary fla
nges. BROWN’S LOTION is liquid i voring added. It contains much 
and 100 per cent active. 60c and ' more needed “ bulk”  than part-ljran 

! $1.00. Sold and guaranteed by Oil, products. Get the red-and-green 
i City Pharmacy and all good drug; package at your grocer’s. Made by 
stores. Kellogg in Battle Creek.
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Ride Am erica’s Finest Train to

^unshini^pecial
WITH AIR-CONDITIONED LOUNGE AND DINING CARS

Special L O W  F A R E S

JUNE JULY AUG.
1617 1415

RETURN LIMIT 21
18-19

DAYS

Liberal Stopovers Allowed. . . . 
H a lf  Fare f o r  C h ildren . . . . 
T ick e ts  good in sleepers upor 
payment of Pullman Fare (Ni 
Surcharge).
You travel the shortest, mo ; 
direct route to Los Angeles wlu' 
you ride America’s Finest Tra.' 
— the in te rn a t io n a lly  fa;..c 
SUNSHINE SPECIAL. Tluci; 
Sleepers.

Also Extremely 
Coach Fares 

cii Sale Daily

Example . . . Only $22.42 
for one-way Coach Ticket 

to Los Anegeles from 
Ranger.

Cc.":ult your Texrfs and Pacific 
Ticket Agent for Reservations

RIDE THE TRAIN FOR SPEED,;C0MFPbC^A|;ETV, ECONOMY.'

New Discovery Is 
Featured By Camels 

In New Campaign
The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 

company has just released an in- ' 
tensive new nation-wide campaign 
of newspaper advertising f o r , 
Camel cigarettes. As revealed in 
the first advertisement appearing 
in' this newspaper this week, the 
new campaign embodies important 
facts for smokers wjrich throw a 
new light upon our past knowledge 
of cigarettes.

A basic scientific discovery has 
been made in a famous New York 
research laboratoiy concerning 
'Camel cigarettes and their “ ener
gizing effect”—^which means that 
the flow of normal, natural energy 
is restored. Thus, an almost im
mediate relief from fatigue is ac- 
compli.shed by smoking a Camel.

During the day one’s “ energy 
curve” varies a g-reat deal— fre
quently drops below normal. That’s 
when fatigue and irritability put 
in their appearance. The “ ener
gizing”  effect of Camels has long 
been recognized by Camel smok
ers, but even science hasn’t been 
able to explain it until now. |

Summing up with a popular slo
gan, each advertisement carries 
the reminder that you can “ Get a 

i Life 'With a Camel”— at any time, 
as often as you like— because the 
finer ,mo're expensive tobaccos 
used in the manufacture of Camel 
cigarettes never interfere with 
healthy nerves.

The firet advertisement in this 
new and impressive series pro
claims in large size display type, 
“ NEWS! Science Reveals Im
portant New Pacts for Smokers!” 
accompanied by a .chart showing 
the variable energy cui've which 
people experience during the day. 
The illustration depicts an at
tractively gowned girl, all ready 
for a party but “ 'Too Tired for 
Fun,” followed by the caption 
“ And Then She Smoked a Camel.” 
and a picture showing her refreí li
ed and ready for the gaiety and 
fun of a social evening.

Present plans call for frequent 
appearance o f this striking m w 
campaign, which embodies inter
esting and informative news from 
the field of science.

GUIDE DISTRIBUTED
NEW YORK.— A reader’s guide 

designed to meet the requirements 
of CCC workers has just been is
sued by the American Association 
for Adult Education. The guide 
lists 900 books and designates 
those which are more appropriate 
for the reader who, although lack
ing technical background, may 
wish to obtain precise infonnation.

UNCLE REMUS AN OLD STORY
CHICAGO. —  Archaeologists 

o f the Oriental Institute of the 
University of Chicago through re
search have discovered that the 
Uncle Remus tales of supposed 
Soutern origin actually had their 
beginning in ancient .Syria. Vari
ous alterations caused them to be 
handed down to us iii their pres
ent form.

CHURCH REPLICA
NEW ORLEANS. —  A huge 

cake, an exact replica of the 
Church of the Most Holy Name 
was presented to the Rev. Albert 
H. Bevier, S. J., on his 76th birth- 

j day. He is pastor of the church 
I anl the cake even had a small, 
I pastry figure of Father Bevier in 
' the church door.

I Uncle Sam hasn’t mailed out his 
j bills yet for payments on the war 
' debts. Probably thinking how to 
I word his apology fii’st. ,

THAN YOU CLAIMED

■n<*Cmr<»o«wn*

. .  . I t  Ú  t b e  a a / e a t  e a r  /  A a a a

“Your daims for it were very modest,”  writes Harold R. Boles of Davenport, Iowa, 
about his 1934 Pontiac Eight Sedan. “I find that the car more than fulfills all of them—  
motor smoothness, ease of operation, speed, riding comfort and economy (I am getting 
16 miles to the galkm).” . . . Mr. Boles is but 
one of himdreds who have written then* praises 
of the new Pontiac Eight. Read what other« aajr: OAVENPORT, IOWA

See it! Drive it!

CHECK YOUR MOTOR CAR JUDGMENT! G e t  t h i s  b o o k i
Here’s something newl Something you need. 
Inside information on low-priced cars. It is the 
Pontiac Check and Double Check book. This 
book enables you to check and double check 
motor car values point b y  point. For your 
own satisfaction and protection, be sure you get 
and use this book before you buy any car.

Come in and get your copy—it’s FREE—or 
write direct to Pontiac Motor Co. .Pontiac, Mich.

• ///o f f tr a ie d , i/ie¥ *D oorS a< ia n , p r i c e  » t  P o n tia c ,
A fjc i i .,  ^ ^ 5 .  W ith  b u r n e r s ,  m pere t ir es , m etsJ  
t ir e  co v e r s , t ir e  Jocks, sp r in g  c o v e r s , f e n d e r  w e l ls , 
t ir e  carriera, trunJc rmok *r%d e x t r s  w h eel , $77.50 
e d d i t io n e l .  L is t  p r i c e s  o f  o th e r  m o d e ls  » t  P o n -  
time, M ic h , ,  $715 e n d  u p , A  G en ersd  M o to r s  VsUue.

D C A i-E R  A O V eR T IS E M E N T

GET A P O N TIA C  8 FOR YOUR MONEY!
STREET MOTOR COMPANY

^ I S T E R S  u n d e r  
• T H E  S K I I N l "

, kS Í c-Ít

E T i á  í  f l .  T a r i  d l  "
FRANK MORGAN -  -  JOSEPH'SCHrLDKRAUT

C O L U M B I A  P I C T U R E S .

CHECK TEXTILES
BOSTON. —  A scientific check

up of warp sizing of cottons and 
rayons, with particular attention 
to the application of recent ad
vances made in collodial and 
physical chemistry will feature an 
open conference to be held by the 
United States Institute for Textile 
Research, Inc.

^VHA'i HAS H.AFPENED
John Hunter Yates, viulti-millityn- 

aii'e-. is extremely anxious to learn to 
play the Beethoven Sonata on the 
piano, which he hasn't been able to 
{to. Despite his great business activi
ties, he loves music. Jn the tnldsl of 
a lesson from Zitkowski. his teacher, 
in the huge penthouse living room over 
his great office builtling, three bankers, 
desirous of gaining control of Yates’ 
business, call him to a conference. He 
threatens to expose their sly manipula
tions. ■ They go into conference among 
themselves to determine whether or 
not to lend Yates ten miUion to re
finance the company.
.VOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

Fifteen minutes later the bankers 
filed out of Yates’  office. They 
seated themselves around the table 
and the curious reporters waited 
patiently for the decision.

Smith stood up. "We've talked 
things over," He said slowly, "and 
we’ve decided to make the loan, Mr, 
Yates.”

"Unconditionally?" queried Tates.
"Unconditionally.”
The conference ended. The re

porters left to blast their story. 
The bankers; somewhat crestfallen, 
followed them.

Yates immediately gathered his 
faithful executive staff in the room. 
He sat down before them, leaning 
back heavily in the chair. Their 
mouths hung open in amazement as 
he started to speak—for John 
Hunter Y'ates was resigning—turn  ̂
Ing over his presidency to another. 
Startled questions flew at him.

Yates answered them calmly. "I’ll 
tell you why. A week ago, gentle
men, Miss Gower placed a memo
randum on my desk—I have it here 
with me. Permit me to read it to 
you. 'From Miss Gower to Mr. 
Yates. Today—̂ you are forty-nine 
years old.’ AIlss Gower, I wasn’t 
particularly happy to receive this 
reminder. You’re an efficient sec
retary; you forget nothing—not even 
the things I want to forget. I want 
you to promise me, Miss Gower, 
that next year you’ll overlook send
ing me such a memo. Will you?"

"No, sir.”
Yates smiled. "Forty-nine isn’t

course of the Big Dipper. UiUle 
riiig.s of "smoke floated upwards 
from his rounded lips.

Yates turned to tlie butler. "Can 
■you blow smoke ring.s?"

"No, sir. Wouldn’t you ratlicr 
have your coffee in the dining room, 
sir?" ‘ ■'

"No, I want it here. Here. That’s 
why I asked for it to be sent here."

"Mrs. Yates asked me to find you, 
sir, and to say if your headache Is 
better—’’ i
” 1 haven’t got a headache. I’ve, 

Just got a pain—a general pain, but; 
acute."

"Shall I tell Mrs. Yates—’’
Yates spoke angrily. "Te'.l her I 

left the table because I had. an al-, 
most uncontrollable temptation to 
yank the tablecloth off and spill the 
whole business on the floor. Tell 
her if I hadn’t left when 1 did, I'd 
have thrown my squab into the face 
of the foul idiot who sat across from 
me, whose laugh was like the' bray 
of a Jackass. Tell her—oh, never 
mind. Just tell Mrs. Yates you 
couldn’t And me.”

"But, Mr. Yates—" ;
“All right, all right. I won’t make 

a liar out of you. Give me that—’’ 
he took the tray from the butler. 
"I’ll have my coffee in the bushes 
somewhere—where you can’t find 
me. Where nobody can find me."

Yates stood, then walked off, as 
the butler stared after him. Yates 
walked along the garden path, car
rying the tray. He stopped as a 
girl’s voice called.

“Walter—”
Yates stopped. Seated a few feet- 

off the path on a stone bench was a 
young girl, beautiful and statuesque 
in the pale moonlight. Her gown, 
hair dressing, bearing were of an
other year—a year long past in 
John Hunter Yates’ life—perhaps, 
1914.

"Come here.’’
Yates obediently walked over with 

thé tray.
"Is that Java?"
"Huh?" Yates stared stupidly.
"Java; Coffee. What you dunk 

doughnuts in!"
Yates stared, for the girl bore ».

I An English magistrate stopped a 
violinist, among others, from play- 

I ing on the street, on the ground 
; that his violin ■was a nuisance. 
¡Don’t let yopr son see this.

GuorS your 
Health 
with

KILL 
fTiES. MOSQUITOES 

«AND OTHER INSECTS

EL PASO’S

“What's the matter, yarconT Do I look like a ghost or somethingf”
f  . (Posed' by Elissa Landt and Frank .Morgat

so bad. I can still claim to the 
world and myself—which is more 
important—that I'm in the’ forties. 
Most people are under the impres
sion that between forty-nine and 
fifty there’s the lapse of only a 
single year. They’re mistaken. 
Tliei'c's a lifetime in that year. 1 
might liave ignored the memoran
dum from Miss Gower—but this 
morning I learned something else 
wliicli disconcerted me tremendous
ly. 1 was informed by a gentleman 
named Zukowski—my piano teacher 
■—that I'm not capable, and never 
will be capable of playing a Bee
thoven sonata. I can read your 
tlioughts. gentlemen. Ŷ ou’re saying 
to yourselves, 'This man Yates has 
suddenly gone mad. He’s a fit sub
ject for an alienist.’ Maybe I am, 
but I’ve made up my rhind. For 
thirty years I’ve been a slave to this 
company. I’ve been a prisoner in 
this tower for a long time. I be
lieve I deserve a pardon. I’m re
signing as president of the corpora- 
tian and chairman of the Board of 
Directors.” Yates stood up. "And 
now you must excuse me, gentle
men. I have a most important en
gagement.”

BUICK —  OLDSMOBILES —  PONTIACS
P h on e  43 RANGER

John Hunter Yates returned home 
to his wife. Mrs. Yates rated high 
in social circles. There was to be 
a huge dinner that night for—oh. 
perhaps, seventy-five people. Mrs. 
Yate.s explained this to her husband. 
Slie lold him of this when the youth 
of John Yates became apparent, 
wiien the suppressed enthusiasm for 
life boiled over in one gushing tor
rent of word.s. when John Hunter 
Yaies wanted to live in a tourist 
camp—and travel that way!

John Yates’ varied-hued bubble 
hurst When Elinor Yates turned to 
him and said, “John Yates, you 
sii.jply can’t do things like that.“.

“Xo,” he answered heavily, “I—I 
guess not----- “

Tliere was a knock on the door. 
Tiie butler entered at Mrs. Yates’ 
command.

“The stage people are here. 
Madame."

‘Til see them right away," said 
Ml'S. Yates.
. “Stage people?" queried Yates. 
“Wliat’s that—something new?"

Mrs. Yates became mildly excited. 
“We’re having a real play tonight— 
at midnight. I got the whole com
pany from the Player.s’ Guild to 
come over." She walked to the 
door. *Tve got to take care of 
them."

Some time later the many guests 
were seated around the Yates table 
—one seat was emoty—that of Jolin 
Elunter Yates.

Mr.s. Yates turned to the butler. 
Her voice, was low. “Where's Îr. 
Yates?"

“He excused himself half an hour 
ago. Madame. He said he had a 
headache."

“Please find Mr. Yates and tell 
him I want him."

“Yes. Madame."
Alter a hurried search, the butler 

found Yates stretched out on a 
Slone bench in the garden. Yates 
«as staring up into the moonstruck 
3ky, his eyes dreamily tracing the

striking resemblance to the girl 1'? 
had married — now Mrs. Elin«x 
Yates. There was a portrait in l'*»« 
study—a portrait of Mrs. Yai-s 
many years,ago—in the days wh-<\ 
John Hunter Yates had worshipi)-> i 
her beauty, her will and enihusiai;.« 
to live. ,

“What's the matter? Can't y<*t; 
understand English?"

“Y'ou’d like a cup of coffee7" 
asked Yates.

“Now you're getting warm. Tliafs 
the general idea. I'd give my right 
eye for a cup of coffee. What s J <•' 
matter, garçon? Do 1 look like a 
ghost or something?"

"Yes," answered Yates slowly, "a 
gliost. You're just like a paiiU'.r«
I was looking at earlier in .h3 .ve
iling. Your gown . . . the way you 
do your hair. . . . "

"Period.”
"I beg pardon?"
"Costume," answered the 'rirl 

"The scene is New York. I'.me 
1914i—just before tliei war. I .»lay 
the ingenue. I always play the in- 
genue—thai’s what's the matter 
with me. Ga-ga. Sweetness and 
light. Pfui! How about that cof-

fee—or do I need a requisition? ’ 
“Pardon me." Yates* set tlie iray 

on. the bench and started to pour 
the coffee.

As he poured, the girl began to 
read through a ŝheaf of puperi.— 
her role for the evening’s play. Her 
lips moved, intoning the lines 
quickly and professionaly. Suddenly, 
she turned to Yates.

"Say, look!—are you busy?" . 
"Busy? No—no—in fact, I’ve 

practically decided to retire."
"Well,” said Miss Blossom Bailey, 

of the Players’ Guild,_ ‘.’stay up a 
while and give me a luind with this 
script."

"What do I do?"
"Cue me. You 

marked ‘Walter.’ 
rap on the door."

They began to 
Yates saying the lines monotonoiLsly. 
He turned to her suddenly.

"Before we proceed, I tliink we 
should know each other better. 
Permit me to introduce myself. I’m 
John Hunter Yates.”

Blossom scowled. "Oh. you are! 
Well, I’m Sarah Bernhardt. Quit 
promoting."

Yates looked back <at the script. 
The linos were of a pa.isionate qual
ity d.epicting a love scene.

Blossom’s voice was throaty, 
husky, as she acted. " ‘Lsn't there 
a love that stands above bargain
ing. cheating and trading? I’m 
ready, darling, with open eyes. 
That’s wliy my heart’s dancing to
night. Mold me in yqur arms, 
dearest.’ ”

Yates stared at the script. The 
action read: "Walter take.s Doris in 
his arms and kiss,es her passion
ately." Yates looked up. stared at 
the girl’s beautiful face, then im
pulsively took her into his arm.s.

“Heyl Wait—look out—thaf.s 
only a script! Let go!" Blo.ssoj-n 
struggled. "Let go of mo—do you 
hear?"

From a distance came the uu;ic:-’s 
voice. "Mr. Yates—Oh. Mr. Yates— 
Mr. Yates—"

TO BE CONTINUED

I'ead the lines 
Begin witli the

play the lines.

TO PREACH SUNDAY 8:30 o*clock. The sermon subject
Rev. Ephriam D. Conway will | to be presented, “ A Woman’s 

preach at Staff and Colony Sun- ! Troubles Hagar.” |
day. He will meet his regular 'first ■ *------ [
Sunday appointments at Staff ( Harrow must think the blue 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock and eagle is nothing but a crow, but 
at Colony Sunday night at about ’ he can’t get Johnson to eat it.

FINEST AND 
FRIENDLIEST 
HOTEL

R a TBS from 
$2.00 up 
BREAKFAST 
40 cent« 
LUNCHEON 
SS cent« 
DINNER 
75 cents

HOTEL
PASO del NORTE

J. R. CHANEY 
MANAGER

Why Not A Spring Vacation?^
Are you one whose vitality is always lowest in 

the spring? Do you have what you term “ a snapp.y;, 
case of spring fever?” You’re probably just run| 
down and worn-out after a hard winter. What 
you’d better do is stop rifiht now, rest awhile, and 
get in trim to carry on for another year.

CRAZY WATER HOTEL
A Hotel With' A Homelike Atmosphere

Offers these distinctive features that make for 
the good, old SOLID COMFORT that’s so necessary 
to complete I’e.st aiul relaxation.

*A friendly, re.stful influence that puts 
you immediately at your ease.

*Liglit, airy outside I’ooms furnished 
and equipped with a thought foi 
comfoi’t first.

*Invigorating, rebuilding m i n e r a l  
baths under courteous, trained mas
seurs.

* Crazy Mineral Water at the noted 
Crazy Bar, or served to you in your 
room.

*Food that dazzles even jaded ap
petites.

*A spacious, but cheerful lobby and 
drinking pavilion.

’■Recreational activities, planned by 
the staff that is always ready to ren
der “ seiwice with a smile.”

The beautiful CRAZY WATER HOTEL, nestled in 
the foothills of the Palo Pinto Mountains is easily 
i-eached by paved highway or by rail. Write for 
full information about our treatment plan.

THE HOME OF CRAZY WATEft
Mineral Wells, Texas 

Henry Love, Mgr.

TRY A  W A N T AD— IT A L W A Y S PAYS

F R E E
R O A D  MAP S
New 1934 Road Maps of 
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkan
sas, Louisiana, and New 
Mexico are now ready al 
all Magnolia Stations and 
Dealers. Drive in and ask 
for a set. They're F R E E I

Get the smoother performance . 
and full economy o f

V i o b i l o * *

JUBRITE
(Formtrly Mtsnolla Motor Oil) 

Lubrite is a tougb, full- 
bodied, long-lasting motor 
oil, second only to the 
world-famous Mobiloil. 
Exhaustive tests indicate 
that Lubrite gives as good 
(if not better) performance 
than many other motor 
oils selling at a higher 
price . . .  If you want a 
good quality motor oil 
costing lesg than Mohil- 
oil, ask for Lubrite.

^ A G N O L IA L A N D  is truly 
Yacationland. Here in the 

S o u th w e s t  is every kind of 
p le a s u r e  and recreation you 
could wish for.

Miles upon miles o f p a v e d  
highways make it easy for you 
to drive in comfort. Thousands 
o f Magnolia Stations and Deal
ers are eager to provide 
you with road maps . . . 
in fo r m a t io n  . . . and 
to keep your motor pur- sonrnr-VACUuMCDHIAIir

ring smoothly with M obilgas 
and Mohiloil..

Before you go, let us Mobilu- 
bricate your car, fill your, gas 
tank w ith  Mobilgas and your 
crank-case with summer-grade 
M o b i lo i l ,  the world’s largest 
selling mo tor oil. You’ll find that 
your car has more power and 

g r e a t e r  s m o o t h n e s s  
when it i 8 protected by 
Mobilgas, Mohiloil and 
M o b i l g r e a s e .

B-V-19

magnolia:
S T A T I O N S  A N D  D E A L E R S

'Stay with Magnolia and you stay aheadi'
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Tires Smoke in 500-Mile Race at Indianapolis

i  PEP,
F O O D  F O R  E N E R G Y
K e l l o g g ’ s  PEP is a delicious com
bination o f flavor and noiirisliment. 
Crisp flakes of wheat. Healthful pro
teins. Vitamin B. Iron. Plus extra 
bran to be mildly laxative. Ready to 
eat with milk or cream. PEP is sold 
by all grocers. Made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

Toasted WHEAT . . . Plus Extra BRAN . . . Ready-to-eat
n  —  , . ■ ..I  . . . . - i . . . » ,  j

T J" l\/i D  1 h e r e  to reside on the. ranch,”
Incll^ns iVl3,V DUy he said. “ As our tribal law re-

I quires all our money to be kept
M / l l I ' i n r i - A c r P  *'°sether, we must have their de-

C  I v d l l L - l l  gigjofi Qjj a move as important as
------- this.”

Business men of Clarendon al
ready are planning a big reception 
for the Indians when they come 
back with their families.

SW EDEN IS BUILDING
DESTROYERS

GOTHENBURG.— The first of 
a series of four destroyei’s for the 

'1 Swedish Navy is being built here 
j at the Gotaverken yards. When 
I completed, the vessel will have a, 
I top speed o f nearly 40 knots. A 
' second destroyer will he built at 
i the go.vernment navy yard at Karl- 
I skrona, in .southern .Sweden. Two

GLOUSTER, 0 .— Mrs. Phena 
Householder and her son, Wilbur, 

j who entered, high school together 
four years ago, are members of the 
graduating class of Jackson-Trihle 
high school here. They completed 

I the same coui-se with similar 
grades.

i new submarines, of which one will 
j be a torpedo-submarine,' will also 
i be constructed.

KNOXVILLE, It.— A cat owned 
by George Johnson, a coal miner 

i here, recently gave birth to 
I Siamene quadruplet kittens. The 
¡four kittens are fastened together 
I by living tissue. A  fifth kitten, 
I born at the same time, is normal.

Built Up Strength .
By Taking Gardui

Here’s her own account of how 
Mrs. T. W. Hardin, of Greer, S. C., 
was benefited by taking Cardui: 
“I suffered a great deal from weak
ness In my back and pains In my 
side and felt so miserable,” she 
writes. ‘T read of Cardui and de- ' 
cided to try it. I felt better after- 
I  took my first bottle, so kept on 
taking it as I  felt such a need of 
strength, and it helped me so 
much.”

Thousands o f women testify Cardui 
benefited them. If it does not benefit 
YOtl, consult a physician.

M ID  O U T !

Drivers Choose Tires with Greatest Care to Withstand This Ordeal

CLARENDON, Texas. —  The 
Red-skins came to town this week. 
There were many braves and a 
few squaws but no papooses.

Clarendon was host to a dele
gation of leaders from the rich 
Osage tribe of Indians, who live 
around Pawhusky 'and Hominy, in 
Oklahoma.

They came to this city for only 
one purpose, the leaders readily 
admitted to newspapermen. They 
were here with the view of in
specting the famous old million- 
acre J. A. Ranch with a view of 

Jauying the property from British 
^ fcirs who inherited the ranch sev- 

wal years ago from the late James 
Adair, co-founder with Col. Char
les Goodnight of the big property, 

y  The Osage boys wanted to see 
first-hand for themselves although 
their business manager and coun
sellor, Col. E. Walters, acts for 
them in all business transactions. 
Col. Walters accompanied them, 
as also did Chief R. Maker and his 
son, James Maker, and others.

Clarendon welcomed them but 
the real welcome was at head
quarters on the big ranch, where 
Col. T. D. Hobart, 72-year-old 
iranager of the ranch, and Presi
dent W. H. Patrick o f the First 
National Bank of this city headed 
the welcoming committee. The big 
pot and tbe chuck wagons were 
immediately filled with beeves 
killed for the occasion. Rodeos 
were improvised overnight for en
tertainment.

The Indians were given saddle 
ponies to ride about the canyons 
and pastures. One of them, James 
Ktrikeaze, a husky, athletic young 
brave, was “ bounced”  by his pony 
but he got up smiling. The Indians 
were shown every attention and 
left for their Oklahoma home af
ter four days on the ranch.

Now comes the real news. Chief 
R. Maker declares he is going to 
bring a delegation of 400 of his 
tribe over here on June 1 to make 
a per.sonal inspection o f the big 
ranch.

“ If we buy the ranch, we v/ill 
move 150 or 200 of our people

Griffin Is Fighting : 
to Save Boxing

By W. WINSTON COPELAND 
United Press Staff Correspondent

FORT WORTH.— His back to 
the wall, “ Bandy”  Dick Gi’iffin is 
fighting to pulj the fight game out 
of the mire sere.

Interest in prize fights hit the 
skiis when the Tony Herrera-Bar- 
ney Ross match went up in smoke. 
A terrible rap for the waddling lit
tle promoter.

It was his best promotional ad
venture and promised to make 
fighting a big-time sport in Fort 
Worth and Texas. But it failed. 
It cost Griffin financially and in 
prestige.

With jaw squared, however, he 
is trying to fight back. He is put
ting on weekly bouts here between 
fast-moving southwest fighters, 
hoping to build up again.

There still is a possibility Ross 
and Herrera will meet here. Ross’ 
managers have agreed to pay ? !,-  
000 for Griffin’s expenses for the 
canceled bout. Griffin has indi
cated he might be willing to accept 
that if Ross will meet Herrera.

The big question is just how 
such a fight would draw. Griffin 
realizes that hazard and probably 
would put the fight on a percent
age basis. Many irate Texas fans, 
however, might be glad to see 
Herrera meet Ross, to revenge 
himself o f what they call a “ run
out.”

“ There is not an engineer in a 
thousand that will believe that 
tires smoke at modern racing 
speeds—unless he has seen it,” 
says E. Waldo Stein, veteran 
Firestone racing tire expert who 
has devoted his time to the speed
ways since the early days when 
he rode at Indianapolis. “ Yet I 
can take the engineers around and 
show them tires smoking almost 
any time, from tire tread grind
ing on track.”

Thei, spectators at the great 
Indianapolis race, May 30, will 
see the usual haze of smoke hov
ering above the track, and few 
will stop to consider that any part 
of the smoke might be due to any 
other cause than exhaust fumes; 
however, if they were to look 
closely as the cars negotiate the

turns, they would no doubt see 
smoke rising from the brick track 
in back of the whirling right rear 
tire of some of the fastest cars. 
Traveling 140 miles per hour or 
faster on the straightaways, the 
cars go into the turns with a 
terrific thrust on the tires. This 
continues mile after mile over the 
hot brick.

Mr. Stein has a keen eye and is 
always on the lookout. He seems 
to have every car, every driver, 
and every tire in his mind’s eye. 
The drivers constantly consult him 
with their problems. He is a great 
lover of racing and is a member 
of the A.A.A. Contest Boards.

He has in his collection of rac
ing pictures a recent photograph 
with a cloud of smoke rising from 
the tires, to illustrate his point.

\
“ I have had racing drivers come 

to me many times the first time 
they noticed their tires smoking. 
No less a racing driver than Bob 
McDonough, known for his daring 
on the speedways, stopped one of 
his practice rounds and hurried to 
me, badly worried by the smoking 
of his rear tires. I might add that 
it takes heat to produce smoko, 
and it takes real tread stock and 
real tire construction to' stand 
that kind of treatment.”

The drivers choose their tires 
with extreme care and for tbe 
Indianapolis race practically every 
driver insists upon Fire.stoue 
'rires. Likewise, in other cham
pionship races throughout the 
country, on dirt tracks as well as- 
brick. Firestone Tires are on tlie 
winning cars.

A N D  THEN HE SM0 KE|>

A CAMELS

a
W H EN  Y O U  FEEL your energy sagging, light a Camel. Camels help 
to relieve tiredness and irritability. Y ou  can smoke Camels stead
ily. T heir costlier tobaccos  never interfere w ith healthy nerves.

G ei a LIIX with a C am el! 9 9

Storm Center 
Of Attack on | 

Darrow Report!

SCRACHED IN 40-FOOT FALL
BELMONT, Miss. —  Amazed 

spectators who saw Lucien Romeo, 
60, fall from the roof o f a house 
he was painting thought he was 
killed, but he showed them that it 
took more than a 40-foot fall to 
end his life. Although Roméo was 
taken to a hospital for observation, 
a slight scratch over his eyebrow 
was the only injury.

Try a WANT-AD!

T H IS  M O T O R  W A S  P R O TE C T E D

FOR OVER FOUR THOUSAND MILES 
BY A DOLLAR AND A HALF WORTH OF

NEW AND IMPROVED
(P A R A F F IN  B A S E )

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED MOTOR OIL

"¿"«S r
YOU'ÍjaWA’T

GET FULL DETA ILS 
A T  THE S IG N  O F  
THE RED T R IA N G LE

Conlinental Oil Company 
Presents Over N. B. C.

Harry Richman 
John B, Kennedy 

Jack Denny's Music 
Every Wednesday Night

Storm center in the controversy | 
raging over the Darrow report | 
criticizing the I’ RA is Charles Ed- i 
ward Russell (above), the author] 
credited with wi-iting much of the i 
report and whom NRA officials I 
intimate i.s re.sponsible for what 

■ they term the contradictory na
ture of the Darrow board’s- con- 

1 elusions. Russell is former Social- 
, ist candidate for governor of New
i York.I

1 BIRD INVENTORY TAKEN
I STOCKHOLM.— An inventory 
j of the bird! fauna of Lake Takei'n, 

ii;, the Swedish province of Oster- 
I gotland, now is being made. This 
i lake, which is exceptionally shal-- 
low and filled with low, rush-cov
ered islets, has for years been the 
home of thousands of, wild birds. 
Dr. Folke Persson, who is making 
the inventory under the auspices 
of the Swedish Nature Preserva
tion Society, estimates that there 
are from 25 to 30 different kinds 
of birds, totaling many tens of 
thousands.

¥
A

A-1 SERVICE STATION 
Selling Gas with a Pick-up! 

CONOCO BRONZE GASOLINE
We Also Repair

BATTERIES, GENERATORS, STARTERS! 
TIRE REPAIRING, WASHING, 
GREASING, POLISHING, Etc.

GIVE US A CALL!
N. F. RINGOLD, Manager

Sharks never sleep, says an au
thority. Many a sucker who lost 
his margin in Wall Street will' 
agree.

LABORATORY
TEST!

Birley’s California C* 
ORANGEADE . . . . D C

At All Drink Stands

Bottled by

Oakwood Jersey 
Dairy

S. O. Montgomery 
Ranger

A group off 
new m odel« ;f«r 
1 9 3 4  Chevrolet liiie 
—four full*iix«^- 
— 100%  Chevpdfei; 
tfuaiiiy apd reliaMli

Right at the peak o f Chc\rolct popularity 
—with nationwide demand pending produc
tion to new all-time "highs” —Chevrolet 
dealers are displaying an additional group 
o f four new models. These cars are identical 
in quality wdth all 1934 Chevrolets. And 
the prices have been set at such incredibly 
low figures that you can now buy a Chevro
let for $490! Chevrolet for $490!" That’s
the world’s lowest price for a six-cylinder 
car. The lowest price, also, for a car of this 
size, wheelbase and power! And a figure 
that sounds even more impressive after you 
find out what it buys: A great big, full-size, 
long-wheelbase car, 169 inches from bumper 
to bumper. A  cushion-balanced SIX  of sur
prising smoothness, power, snap and dash. 
The most economical full-size car that 
money can buy—a record-breaker for gas 
and oil mileage, as well as long, dependable 
service. And every closed model has a Body 
by Fisher. Nobody interested in motor 
cars can afford to let another day slip by, 
without seeing this "Chevrolet for $490.”

C H E V R O L E T  M O T O R  C O . ,  D E T R O I T ,  M I C H .

Visit your nearest Chevrolet dealer
AND UP L ist price o f  Standard Six Sport 
R oadster at F lin t ,' M ichigan , $490.00. W ith  
b u m p ers, spare tirea n d  tire Jock, th e  list price  
is $18.00 additional. Prices s u b je c t  to  change 
w ith o u t n otice. Com pare ChevroleP s low  
delivered prices and easy G . M . A . C. term s. 
A G eneral M otors Value.

Phone 14
Anderson-Pruet, Inc.
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M c k  Hunters of-3V\ . !

WASHINGTON.,— By a recent 
Congress, all persons-over 

lô  'yèars.of age who wish tp, hunt 
iTligratpry .waterfpwl will hereaf
ter-fee required to carry, a- Pedei’aL 
hunting stamp. These stamps will 
berseld .at $1 each at all post of
fices in towns o f 2,500 population 
(»■■:in|ore and also at post offices 
aifc'all , county seats. In addition, 
certain other-post offices conven
iently, locatedi willhe. authorized tq 
issue the stamps- in order to make 
it easy for, the sportsman to com
ply ewith tUs new federal law. Per
sons'who collect migratory, bird^ 
for ' scientific purposes inust also 
have the .stamp, in addition, to the 
federal', scientific collecting per- 
aiiib prescribed. The. stamps will 
be ready fOr issue about July 1, 
apd are good-for one year.

The fund derived from the sale 
o f these stamps has been set aside 
by Congress to be used in pur
chasing or leasing marsh and wa
ter aireas to be .acquired as invio- 
li'te refuges for ducks and geese 
ahd other, waterfowl. Naturalists, 
sportsunen and conservationists 
have -long realized the necessity 
fbr an extensive system of such 
rbfuges, not only on the breeding 
grounds in the north but on the 
southern wintering grounds as 
well. iRecogniz-ing- that without 
such refuges ih the, natural con
centration areas, rriany species of 
ducks and greese are almost cer
tain to become extinct, sportsmen 
hpve advocated the measure, which 
at a cost-of'O nly one: dollar for 
each hunter,, will .provide a fund 
for establishing refuges, The bio
logical survey o f the Department 
o f Agriculture, which has the task 
fugei areasj as -well ,a,s of ■ adminis
tering ithe, refuges; ‘thus acquired, 
expects that- the sale..qf the,, .new 
stamp will' produee from $600,000 
to $1;OOÔ OOQ or. mote^^each year.

The design Tor the- ne'vy staftip, 
the firsti'Of the kind ever, issued, 
pleases: officials: o f , the biological 
survey.--The;-.stamps will show an 
appropriate -waterfowl, scenft, and 
it isi'anticipated;-:;that, stamp col
lectors rwiU-yalue them.

Possession o f;a  stamp does not 
authbriae the holder-to.-hunt in 
any state uhlesg -the- laws, of: the 
state have been complied with,
but only. onevstamp need P’lr-
chased: regardless o f -the,; numher. 
of states-in which the sportsman 
shoots; during, the, open season.

A  person -applying for  a, stamp 
is required ;to; fill-opt a. very sim
ple application form-, which, will 
be prowdd^'by-theipostmaster, The 
\stamp' is; tfeeh-. aifixed; to; the apr 
plictBtt’s . st4tè‘ hunting license or 
to a.: certificate -furnished by the 
postmastèri 'if- the-applioant is not 
required , to take out a state li
cense.: .The la'w prescribes that the 
stamp dial! not ¡; be - transferable,, 
that rit must be carried Oh- .the ! 
pèrsón''while,:engaged in huntingii 
migratory ;w'aterfowl,r and that- it i 
must" be : .exhibited for inspection j 
to any officer or employee of the 
U. S.: Department’ o f Agriculture 
or to any- o ff Jeer.of a state- or lo
cal gVCTimient -. anthorizejd ; to ; en-
forcé;, the ¡-game. LaWP,

Little Daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl 

F. Page Is Dead
Little Barbara Ellen Page, 2t/>- 

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mi-s. 
Karl P. Page of Eastland, died at 
8 :40 Sunday night following an 
illness of several weeks.

Punei-al services will be con
ducted from the family residence 
at' 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon 
followed by burial in the Eastland 
cemetery.

Little Barbara was the young
est of three children, an older sis
ter being named Mary and a bro-- 
ther named 'William. She contract
ed whooping cough and -while' 
weakened from its effects develop
ed pneumonia.

-Weekly Sunday School Lesson-

Jesus in the Shadow of the Cross

T-P Singers To 
Meet June 9-10 

At Sweetwater
The eleventh annual T-P Sun

shine singing convention, which 
comprises most all counties in 
Central and West Texas, will con
vene at Sweetwater June 9 and 
10, according to an announcement 
made by Judge R. L. RusPof East- 
land, president.

Judge Rust states that informa
tion received by' him to date i.s 
that one of the largest crowds ever 
to attend this convention will be 
on hand at Sweetwatei'. Attend
ance at this convention alwaysi 
runs into the thousands and sing
ers come from all over Texas and 
adjoining states.

The convention was organized at 
iEastland and a number of its 
meetings have been held here. The 
last meeting was at Abilene.

County Printers 
Adopt Price List

Commercial printers from Ste
phens, Palo- Pinto and Eastland 
counties met Sunday afternoon at 
the courthouse in Eastland for the 
purpose of discussing'cost finding 
mejihpds to. be used in arri'ving at 
the prices to be charged under the 
Recovery code for their pi’oducts.
' As, a result of the meeting the 
Franklin Price List, a recognized 
cost finding system, was adopted 
and the printers: o f the counties 
named , will use it. The Franklin 
system is in keeping 'with the sys
tem sent out by the code authori
ties.

Suit* Filed in-District Court
E i ' paite ■ V9.. Richard ' Stuart 

Mayfc, to removje disabilities, 
i , • Car* ^^gUtered ,

Ed T. Cox Jrii^lj^astlhnd, 1934 
Chevrolet coach, Bhtlef-Harvey 
Cheirrolét ;Coj *-

D.: J; Gorm'an, ‘Cisco;T934 Chev
rolet sedan. A, G'„ Motor ,'Go,

J.: W; 'Hams»'. Eastland,. 1934 
Chevrolet cqacli '̂ , B^utje'r-Harvey 
CheVroIèttCo. ' :

J.. G.l'Thomas, Cisco, 1934 Ford 
coupe, MapcerMotot'Ct).

S.; J. Sfeiith/ .Otdenv-1934 . Ford 
tudor, Mbhtgqjpe^ Motor, Co. - .

J.iBi 'Vernon^. Cisco, 1934 Chev
rolet cOach, A, (5. Motor Co.

Jack Anderson,’ 'Cisco, 1934 
Chevrolet sedan. A, G. Motor Co, 

W;. D. Oarrollt ■ Cisco, Ì934 
Chevrolet sedan, A. G. Motor Co. 

Marriage Licenses Issued 
Clyde Pearce- and Miss Pauline 

King, Big Spring.
L. B. Mann and Miss Opal Cal

loway, Cisco.
D; H. Reimund and Miss Dor

othy! Kinney.
Nelson McKinnerney and Max

ine Morris, Rising Star.
Suits Filed in Justice Court

State o f Texas vs. Gertie Harts- 
field-and J. D, Echols, car theft.

Stiate of Texas v.s. John Britton, 
petty theft.

TRY A  W A N T  AD

Uncle Sam Sends 
John Bull a Bill 
For His War Debts

LONDON, May 2,8.— The United 
States today delivered a note to 
the government reminding it that 
the. British debt installment o f 
$8^,670,000 would be due June 15. 
The United Press learned, immedi
ately after the note was received, 
that it had not altered the govern
ment’s present policy, which is to 
defaul the June payment unless 
the-debt situation is altered.

f
' Classified Ads
PUPS FOR SALÉ—-Seven female 
coori, ’possum, cát, squirrel' hunt
ers, Parents full blood and good 
hunters. Mother came from Dixie 
Kennels In Illinois. Male side 
from “ Old Spot,”  owned by Mr. 
Matheny on Pleasant Grove road 
and is one of best hunters in this 
country. Will run foxes and 
wolves. These pups are now six 
weeks old,and will be right age 
to train this coming season. Price 
$12.50 each,' f. o. 'h. Bluff Dale, 
Texas.. See P, D. Hicks, Ranger 
Sjmes, Ranger, Texas.

Ranger Circuit Will 
Have Conference

The Methodist churches of the 
Ranger circuity—Bullock, Mt. Zion, 
Flatwood, Kokomo, and Staff— are 
to hold a second quarterly confer
ence at Mt. Zion Sunday at 3 p. m., 
June 3. Dr. C. Q, Smith, the pre
siding elder, will preach. There 
■vYill'be communion service, follow
ed by' a bi’ief conference presided 
over by the elder.

The members of the quarterly 
conference are urged to be pres
ent.tp. make reports. Some very 
urgent, business must be transact
ed. The church communities of 
Mt. Ziort and Bullock are cordially 
invited to come and hear Dr. Smith 
preach. He will preach Sunday 
ji^^t at Bullock.

D ALLAS COPS TO GET
DAILY EXERCISES

DALLAS. —■ Dallas policemen 
need more exercise. City Manager i 
John N. Edy has decided. Accord- i 
ihgly, he is trying to figure out! 
some way for theb to get it, and ; 
is studying a plan for them to be
gin their day’s 'work every day 
with setting-up exercises in a gym
nasium.

Besides the usual calisthenics, 
the officers also will be taught the 
fine points of subduing inebirated 
and unruly prisoners without doing 
any more damage to the recalci
trants than absolutely necessary.

Text: Matt, 20:1-75

BY WM. E. GILROY, D. D.,
Editor of Advance 

rpHE shadow o£ the cross was 
upon .Tesus and liis disciples. 

.Te'sus. understood it. For some 
time, apparently, he liad realized 
that his earthly mission was mov
ing toward fullilmeiit in tragedy 
and sacrifice.

It is not ea,sy for us to discern 
or reconstruct the human process 
of development in the mind of 
Jesus. We are so accustomed to 
think of him as omniscient, and 
we so inevitably associate with him 
divine powers, that it is not easy 
for us to grasp the reality of his 
humanity, that the divine life in 
him was a life lived in the flesh.

The New Testament expresses 
this concerning his early life when 
it says that Jesus "increased in 
wisdom and stature and in favor 
with God and man.” But this nor
mal development was true, also/ of 
his later life.

Apparently it was as his minis
try progressed ihat he began grad
ually to realize that the fulfillment 
of his Father’s will and purpose 
would he in his own sacrifice and 
death.

But even to the last he struggled 
in a human way against the idea, 
and we see him in the agony of 
Gethsemane, praying earnestly that 
the cup may pass from him'; hut 
with equal earnestness accepting 
the Father’s will, whatever it 
may he.

* » *
fT'HUS-we see Jesus with his dis- 

ciples in the shadow of the 
cross. w

The disciples did not understand 
what was happening or what was 
impending for them all. They may 
have had in mind the triumphal 
entry that Jesus ' had made into 
Jerusalem a few days before; and 
they might naturally have coh- 
cluded that the coming of the 
Kingdom in earthly splendor and 
power, for which they had looked, 
was about to he realized.

Apparently they did not at all 
understand tlie word.s of Jesus 
when he warned tliem concerning 
the trials that would come upon 
them.

■\Vhen he sug-ge.sted that even 
their faith and their loyalty miglit 
fail: they were, naturally, iudi.g- 
nant. Had they not given up all 
things to follow Jesus? tVere they 
not equal to any emergency?

There is a touch of reproach in 
the protest of Peter “ though all 
men shall be offended becau.se of 
thee, yet will I never he offended.” 
Even when Jesus had assured Peter 
that he should deny him, Peter was 
still confident, and all the disciples 
joined him in asserting their un
failing loyalty.

* *. *
'trO'W soon the warning of Jesus 

was justified! 'With great 
weariness Jesus went into Geth
semane in prayer. He was "sor
rowful and very heavy,” and he 
poured out the burden of his heart 
to Peter, James, and John—|he 
three disciples whom he might ex
pect best to understand him and 
sympathize with him.

It was then that he went a little 
farther and alone in' prayer poured 
out his agonizing petition that the 
cup might pass. Then, coming to 
the disciples, he found them asleep, 
and there is sadness in his words, 
"What, could ye not watch with 
me one hour?”

It was not- of himself, however, 
that he was thinking. He was 
thinking of all that would test 
these disciples in the great life 
and work to which they had com
mitted themselves, and his concern 
was that through watchfulness and 
prayer they might find strength to 
conquer temptation and to subdue 
the weakness of the flesh.

A second and third time Jesus 
left the disciples and came back 
and found them asleep. Then with 
the hour of fate at hand, with re
proach subdued, in sadness he ba'de 
the weary disciples sleep on or to 
arise and go with him, tor the be
trayer was near at hand.

Congressman Urges Enlarging The 
United States Army and Arming 

More Men With Rifles and Bayonets

Olden H. D. C. Met 
With Mrs. Vermillion

The Olden Home Demonstration 
club met at the home of Mrs. Dave 
'Vermillion Friday afternoon with 
several members present.

Miss Ruth Ramey baked a white 
cake and iced it witli a seven-min
ute icing.

_ The cake was cut and served, 
with coffee and was delicious sev
eral recipes were exchanged. Cook
ing, canning’ and gardening were 
the general topics o f discussion.

The club was honored by hav
ing Mrs. Ida Simer, the president, 
ipresent.- She has been ill for sev
eral months.

The next meeting will be at the 
clubhouse June 1, at 2 p. ni.

STATE ENGINEER HONORED
STATE COLLEGE, Pa.— The 

Penn State Engineer, published by 
students of engineering at Penn
sylvania State college, has receiv
ed notice of its selection for the 
first award for the best editorials 
printed in a college engineering 
newspaper during the year. The 
paper won second place la.st year. 
The awards are made by tse En
gineering College Magazines asso
ciation.

By HARRY W. FRANTZ 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Machines can 
occupy territory but men must 
hold it, hence rifles and bayonets 
still are the decisive factors in 
military strength, according to 
Rep. Clark V. Thompson, demo
crat, Texas, author of a bill to en
large the United States army. He 
is a former officer in the marine 
corps, and now a major in the re
serves.

Conceding the tactical utility of 
motorized “ cavalry,”  aircraft, and 
other military machines, Represen
tative Thompson holds that mech
anization does not reduce the need 
for human combatants.

“ War Is never won without hold
ing tei’i’itory, and you cannot hold 
territory with machines alone,” he 
saidlin a United Press review. “ It 
is men with cold steel that ■win 
wars, and for every new military 
machine some device is invented to 
counteract its effect. Anti-aircraft 
guns are becoming highly effective 
and for every combat plane there 
is another to shoot down. There 
are tank-traps for the tanks, and 
guns that can penetrate tank 
armor.

“ I am not opposed to mechan
ization, but would oppose ma
chines beyond adequate strength 
for their management. In the 
Chinese-Japanese clashes last year 
the Japanest had all the latest ma
chinery and inventions ,but they 
made their real advances by in
fantry on the march.”

The Thompson bill, already sub
ject o f extensive hearings before 
the house military committee, pro
poses that the commissioned 
strength of the active list of the 
regular army be fixed at an annual 
average of 14,063, and the enlist
ed personnel at 165,000 exclusive 
o f Phillipine scouts. Present 
strength is approximately 118,000 
enlisteds, including the scouts, and 
12,000 officers. Increase in the 
army was endorsed by General 
John J. Pershing, war-time com-

imander o f the American expedi- 
‘ tionary forces, and by Genei’al 
* Douglas MacAithur, chief of staff.

“ I know of no military expert 
I who does not contend that the low- 
j est possible safe point for the 
¡American army is 165,000 men,” 
'Representative Thompson .said to 
I the jUnitefl Press, “ ’rhat is the 
smalle.st number that could 

! adequately man the defensive and 
I offfensive machinery of the army 
I in event we were attacked. Our 
present entire combat force could 
be seated in one large stadium, as 
the Yankee baseball park in New 
York.

“ There are 87,000 troops with
in the continental limits of the 
United States, including engineers, 
quartermaster corps, medical corps 
and other non-combatants. In a 
sudden national emergency we 
■would have only 55,000 rifles 
available immediately for combat 
duty.”

Representative Thompson said 
¡that the present military stoength 
I o f the United States, despite its 
great population, is less than that 
of small countries sheh as Greece 

, and Belgium.
j He furnished the following sta- 
; tistics of .military strength for cer- 
' tain countries, accoi'ding to best 
i available estimates at the end of 
1933:

United States of America—̂ Ac- 
; tive 135,052 (since i-educed), 
¡trained reserve, 330,000; total, 
j 358,000.
I Argentina— A e t i v e , 34,79$;
I trained reserve, 309,454; " total,
I 344,252.
I Belgium— Active, 89,224; train-
led reserve, 495,000; total, 584,-
;ooo.

Brazil— Active, 85,199; trained 
! reserve, 171,188; total, 256,387.

British Empii’e— Active, 396,- 
;259; trained I’esei-ve, 694,846; to- 
,tal, 1,141,987.
j Chile— Active, 22,193; trained 
resei’ve, 177,120; total, 200,548.

1 Prance— Active, 584,300; train

ed reserve, 6,428,000; air-force, 
39,913; total, 6,952,213.

Greece— Active, 85,875; trained 
reserve, 495,045; total, 583,000.

Italy— Active, 437,368; trained 
reserve, 5,885,000; air force, 173,- 
171 ¡total, 6,495,535.

Mexico— Active, 59,249; trained 
reseiwe, 39,962; total, 71,466. 

j Netherlands —  Active, 29,500; 
trained reserve,/ 330,000; total, 

j 358,000.
Spain-—Active, 203,033; trained 

reserve, 2,095,000; total, 2,298,-
i 000.

Sweden-— Active, 33,500; train
ed reserve, 841,700; air force, 
925; total, 876,125.

Caddo Mán Makes a 
Record In Ford V-8

D. E. 'Dupree, who lives near 
Caddo, recently made a trip of 366 
miles; to Waurika, Okla., and other 
points, stated that during the en
tire trip in his 1934 Ford V-8 he 
averaged 24.6 miles per gallon of 
gasoline, and drove his new V-8 at 
the rate of 50 to 55 miles per hour, 
and no new oil was put in the 
crank case during the entire trip.

Mr. Dupree purchased his nev^ 
Ford V-8 from the Leveill^-Maher 
Motor company in April and stated 
that he was delighted with the 
mileage he gets out o f both gaso
line and oil and the comfortable
ness of the riding ability of the car 
is a marvel to him, as at the end 
of the trip he stated he did not 
feel weary, but rested.

Mr. Dupree’s signed statement 
given to the Leveille-Maher Motor 
company is as follows:

“ Thi.s is to certify that I made a 
ti'ip of 366. miles, driving at the 
rate o f 50 or 60 miles per hour, 
and averaged 24.6 miles per gal
lon of gasoline, and did not use 
any oil. I further state that it is 
a pleasure to drive my new 1934 
Ford V-8 tudor sedan.

(Signed): “ D. E. DUPREE.”

“ Killjoys”  and gi’umblers in Ger
many should be shot, cries an 
editor there. That includes Vox 
Populi, Pax Vobiscum, and others 
who write embarrassing letters to 
editors.

Hundred Towns 
Asked to Send Girl >  
Sponsors to Rodeo
STAMFORD,. Texas.— One hun

dred towns, and cities of West Tex
as have been invited to send girl 
riders as sponsors to the fifth an-, 
nual Texas Cowboy reunion to be 
held here July 2, 3 and 4. Both 
Eastland and Ranger have been 
asked to select sponsors. Letters 
inviting the naming of the spon
sors are being mailed to chambers 
o f commerce this week by H. G. 
Andrews, chairman of the commit
tee in charge of this feature o f the 
reunion.

A, handsome, special-made sad
dle, valued at $300, v/ill be award
ed as first prize in the judging of 
sponsors this year. The saddle 
will be contributed by the Sales
manship club of Dallas. Second 
prize will be a pair of boots con
tributed by the Bryant-Link com
pany of Stamford; third prize, a 
pair o f spurs given by the Nocona 
Boot company, Nocona, Texas, and 
fourth prize, a pair of bits, con
tributed by 'W. R. Boone, Lubbock.

In the awarding of prizes, the 
appearance, horsemanship and rid
ing apparel of the girl, and the ap
pearance, performance and equip- 

iment of the mount will be consid- 
iered .by the judges. The judging 
will take place in the rodeo arena 
of the reunion grounds on the 
morning o f the first day. Winners 
of prizes in past'years will not be 
eligible for av/ards at the 1934 re
union.

Sponsors are required to furnish 
their own mounts and equipment, 
but grooms and forage will be pro
vided by the reunion.

The girls will ride in the parade 
to be held during thé I'eunion, and 
will be guésts at a round of social 
affairs in their honor, including, 
dances; teas and receptions.

Ml'S. W. B. Han’ison of Stanly 
ford has been selected as hostess 
to the sponsors. Miss Dorothy 
Bunkley, daughter of Mayor and

>1

Mrs. E. P. Bunkley o f this city, has 
been chosen as Stariiford sponsor.

Detroit police, orders their chief, 
may chew tobacco while on duty, 
but not gum. Gam chewing is un
becoming an officer.

NEW ORLEANS— Twice within 
one month, police rushed to a local 
business establishment when the 
burglar alarm sounded in the mid
dle of the night. Heavily-armed 
officers caught the same pl’owler 
red-handed each time. He was a 
cat whiling av/ay nocturnal hours, 
playing with wires of the burglar 
alarm.

With a million-dollar invest
ment, Henry L. Doherty is said to 
have gained control o f a hillion-

I

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES
The follo'wang Code Prices prevail on Candidate 

Cards, on one side only:
No. 88 Candidate Cards

1,000 lo ts ......... ,..$4 .45 10 ,000 lo ts ......... ...$14 .55
2 ,000 lo ts ........ .... 6 .20 15 ,000 lo ts .......... .. 18.80
3 ,000 lo ts ........ .... 7 .45 2 0 ,000 lo ts .......... .. 22 .90
5 ,000 lo ts ........ .... 9 .80 2 5 ,000 lo ts ......... ... 26 .50

11x14- inch P lacards— 6-ply W hite
1 0 0 ...... .$5 .50 3 0 0 ..... ...$9 .2 5
2 0 0 ....... .. 7 .50 5 0 0 ..... ...12 .7 5 1 0 0 0 ........

Austria insists that demorcracy 
still exists there, but it’s of the 
type where the citizen becomes the 
innocent bystander.

Relieves Headache
Due To Constipation

“Thedford’s Black-Draught has 
; been used in my family for years,”
I writes Mrs. J. A. Hightower, of 
' Carthage, Texas. “I take it for sick 
, headache that comes from consti

pation. 'When I feel a headache 
coming on, I  take a dose of Black- 
Draught. It acts and my head gets 

I easy. Before I knew of Black- 
, Draught, I would suffer two or 
I three days— b̂ut not any more since 
I I have used Black-Draught.”
' Thedford’s BLACK-DRAUGHT 
i ■ Pnrely Vegetable Laxative

«‘CBILDREH LIKE THE SYRUP*’

¡When 'the 'worries, noise, confusion, high-tension 
work, or hectic pleasures of your waking hours 
“ get on your nerves,”  here is a simple time-tested 
preparation that will bring a feeling of CeJm and 
relaxation and allow you to get a good night’s sleep. 
Dr. Miles Nervine quiets your nerves. It is not 
habit-forming and does not depress the heart. Why 
take chances with dangerous habit-forming drugs? 
T ^ y  use narcotics that make you dull and de
pressed?
Millions have found relief, relaxation, sleep, by 
'using Dr. Miles Nervine. Although first used more 
than fifty years ago. Dr. Miles Nervine is as up to 
date as today’s newspaper. Nothing better for 

the home treatment of overtaxed 
nerves has ever been discovered. 
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles Nerv
ine. We guarantee relief, or your 
money back, with the first bottle or 
package.

Relief!
For
Nervousness
Sleeplessness
Irritability
Restlessness
Nervous

Headache
Nervous

Indigestion

rf£f The clean Center Leaves are the 

mildest leaves

^ E F S iN E
Liquid avid, Effervescent Tablets

/
“ It’s toasted

Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Sm o k e r s  are talking about the whole
some goodness of the fine tobaccos used 

in Lucky Strike. The reason is, we use only 
the clean center leaves—-these are the mildest 
leaves —they cost more —they taste better. 
And their goodness is increased because

“ It’ s toasted”  for throat protection. Every 
Lucky Strike reaches you round, firm, fully 
packed . . . that’s why you’ ll find that 
Luckies “ keep in condition” —do not dry 
out. Naturally, you’ll enjoy Luckies —for 
Luckies are all-ways kind to : your throat.

Only the Center Leaves—these are the M ildest Leaves
CfcpyHijit,

Mi


